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Stmnrb4
“ Christianus mihi nomen est, CatLolicus vero Cognomen.” — ” Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Parian, Ith Century.
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Catholic Htcotir hli wealth or blue blood. Tae working 

ctaeeee, then, despised by their superiors, 
regarded as mere money-making automa
tons, and allured oftlmes by the bane
ful example of the so called aristocrats, 
endeavor to soothe the pangs of their 
cheerless Isolation by those potions which 
madden the brain and give to society those 
lmbruted Individuals who compose the 
lower stratum of London humanity :

“Make your superior classes what they 
should be—virtuous, fearless and sympa
thetic, and, above all, make them despise 
mere conventionalism, Instead of being 
Its bound abject slaves—and you will make 
your poorer classes to reverence and Imi
tate them. And what would follow ? 
Intemperance would lose its motive, be
cause the poor man would lose the con
viction of hie isolation. He would have 
no object in seek'ng drugs to beguile bis 
misery, because ho would be completely 
surrounded by such elevating friends and 
true superiors as would make fcim aehamed 
of seif degradation.”

NEWFOUNDLAND. type may not he able to obtain a footing 
in their country or a platform fiom 

j which to proclaim civil strife and relig
ious warfare while pretending to preach 
equal rights to all aud privileges to none.

pressed by the apostolic life led by the 
Uaibohc clergy. A IliUUTF (iF LOVK

VKbhliVlSG J'AHTuli.
TO A

The most recent despatches from 
Europe indicate growing determination 
on the part of the French to hold on to 
whatever privileges they enjoyed by 
treaty on the coast of Newfoundland. 
England appears also unwilling to risk 
the chances of a war with a great power 
like Franca in the present juncture of 
colonial diplomacy at the European 
courts. It cannot be denied that by the 
Treaty of Utrecht, 1713, Great Britain 
obtained sole sovereignty of the island, 
but it was stipulated that French fisher, 
men would have full permission to catch 
and dry fish on the shores from Gape 
Bonavieta north around the north point 
of the Island and thence south to 
Point Piche. The present limits of 
what is called the French shore was de
fined by the treaty of 1GS3. It cau be 
easily understood that when Newfound- 
lend was but a place of calling for fisher
men's ciaft, with little or no actual 
settled population, it could bo handed 
by treaty from one government, to 
another according to the chances of war. 
But things have changed very much in 
the space of one hundred years. Now, 
with a population of two hundred thou- 
sand, and a responsible government con 
eisting of a legislative council and a 
House of Assembly of thirty-one mem
bers elected by manhood eutirago, New
foundland feels that she ought to have 
some voice in the disposal of her own 
territory. But what can she ever at

Catholic Columb’an.
Hon, T. W. Palmer, ex Minister to 

Spain, gives this testimony : “There sre 
fewer capital crimes in Spain than in 
any other country I know of.” Possibly 
the Protectant missionary societies that 
are sending preachers to the Spaniards, 
would make better usa of their funds if 
they would endeavor to convert the 
heathen in the United States.

With the coming of the pleasant even 
ings comes the bad custom some young 
girls have of promenading the streets 
after dark until pretty late. Stay at 
home, or near home, young women, and 
go with no companions unknown to your 
parents. Sireet walking and flirting 
fatal practices. “ Ü, 1 can’t see any 
harm,” says Miss Obstinate, “I only 
want some fun.” Amusement that is 
purchased at the price of reputation and 
innocence, is dearly brought.

Host on Pilot.

Loudon, Nat.. July SOU,, 18»0. Deah Kin—In asking insertion in the 
ItsCiHii oi the inclosed extract from the 
St John, N It, Globe, I feel that it i. clue 
to you and to your readers to explain 
that the delay in «ending it to you has 
been cau- t d by uncontrollable 
stances. Nevertheless, even at this lato 
day, 1 am tain to nek you to insert it, as 
I know your paper lias a deservedly 
large circulation in the maritime Pro. 
Vinces, and whose readers may thereby 
for the tirât time learn of the murk of 
atiecticn an 1 esteem tendered to their 
worthily esteemed pastor by the parish
ioners of Grand Falls, N 11,

18 th June, 1800

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tbi valedictories are about over, and 
the “ iweet yonrg graduates " are in a 
world where the veneer of sentiment, 
applied oftlmes by boarding schools, will 
111 stand the unromantic rub and friction 
of dally life. Many, whose eyes now 
sparkle with enthusiasm, sa they look 
forward to conquests for the right and the 
good, may, porchance, dispirited by rude 
suffering’s shock, lay down their arms 
and range themselves In the great army 
of the useless and Indolent. Mtny, also, 
shallow beings — puppet souls — who be 
lieve that fashionable dressing and maga
zine sucklrg are the 11 ultima thula ” of 
culture, will play their roles In life’s 
great drama without praise or blame, and, 
as Dante telle us, they will be assigned a 
place In the first circle of hell. But the 
world will gather to itself, from each col
lege In the land, some noble spirit who 
will add something to current culture 
and generosity, S une grntlo girl, some 
spirited young man, will take a place 
amidst the throbbing, serried ranks of 
human beings, and, despite the threatening 
waves of temptation and allurements, 
will bring their barques, and those of their 
fellows, Into the haven of everlasting 
calm. Not by brilliant achievements will 
this be effected, but by constant perform
ance of those little duties, which form the 
tissue of our lives, and which, small In 
themselves, will be welcomed with kindly 
hands by Him who looks deep down Into 
the heart of man. As knights of old they 
are entering the lists of the World. Bear
ing aa arms that charity " which droppeth 
as the gentle rain from heaven ” to tern 
pet their brothers’ misery, and that nobll 
lty of character which measures human 
worth by virtue, and not by wealth or 
family position, they will do something 
towards destroying that cancer of mater
ialism which Is eating out the vitals of 
our civilization. If, however, they with 
to harvest the fruits of their collegiate 
training, let them hold fast to their text
books. All that a college can give them 
Is a method, for, after study within the 
hallowed precincts of an alma mater, they 
are led to the temple of knowledge, but 
It Is only the after yean of patient toll and 
thought which will throw them open the 
doore and unfold before their wondering 
eyes the vast panorama of earthly science, 
soothing their weary brain and uplifting 
their heart, to Him from whom all science 
emanates. Let them, in secret, silent 
labor, fashion for themselves seme ready 
arms whereby they ;may protect them
selves and valiantly combat the hydra- 
headed monster of lust and Indifference.

Among the many publications of the 
year there ts one entitled Rational Health— 
a review of Sir Edwin Chadwick’s work— 
which, by virtue of Its suggeettveness and 
originality, will rank high In the estima
tion of educationists. The volume which 
comes under our notice treats of the 
exercises of childhood and youth. Those 
who believe that calisthenics Is the “El 
Dorado ” of physical development will do 
well to give the writer a careful perusal. 
Calisthenics, as carried on In most of our 
schools, are liable to many defects and 
abuses. One of the principal objections 
to them Is that they are practiced Indoors. 
These give a generous supply of muscle, 
but the oxygen, which purifies the blood 
and makes the whole system ring with 
exultant health, cannot find Its way Into 
lung, permeated by the noisome odor of 
a crowded school-room. Again, all 
legitimate exercises converge to one com
mon end—the attainment of as perfect a 
physical life as possible. Callsthenlc 
motions bring certain localized muscles 
Into action. The result Is some parts of 
the body are excessively developed at the 
expense of the others, and the child’s 
growth and Increase are considerably re
tarded. This has been so often verified 
that msny countries — Belgium, for ex
ample— have almost completely dis
carded the use of artificial systems of 
bodily exercise.

CA TUOL1C DRESS. ciicura-
Buffalo Union am! Time*.

Thf* Concerted Catholic— bless Ibv mark ! 
—which if» edited in New York by a fus- 
pend -<( priest, thus innocently reveals 
the M'crei of its zoal : “It is painfully 
true that former priest», and even con- 
▼ertv-i priests, will receive ample 
perention for their services in denounc 
iug Popery in all its phases, and especi
ally if they cpenk of the immorality and 
wickedness of Jesuit priests and nuns, 
but they cm etarve if ihey try to preach 
the gospel to tho Homan Catholics.” 
Efi'l- ntly the dispensers of the Evnngali- 
cal A liane* Fun«i «re growing less liberal 
with the Converted Catholic to evoke this 
addi .umal wail. 11 in no secret, of course, 
that all “converted ” priests or nuns 
who have v,Vk>r turned themselves into 
roaming liars have been well paid for 
their “ services ” by the wealthy enemies 
oi tbs Church. But we never before heard 
so humiliating an acknowledgment of the 
mercenary budnoes so boldly stated. It 
appeals, too, that the denunciation cf the 
Pope, the Jesuits r.nd nuns generally la 
the moat popular feature in the repertoire 
of those wandering stars. He or ilia who 
can tibiue in that role will always 
mand a high salary. In comparison to 
this, preaching the Gospel to benighted 
Catholici seems a dry business. We leave 
respectable Protestants to draw their 
elusions regarding this vile business. 
JottVhan Swift fitly character'zsd the 
“converted ” priests *ud nuns of hla day 
as weeds that the Pope Hung over his 
garden wall.

com-

Yours truly, 0.are

Grand Falls, April 1).
A most planning and touching event 

took place on E**ter Sunday after Grand 
Mhbs in the Roman Catholic church here, 
when the people of the pari eh proacuted 
I heir popular and beloved pastor, tho 
u 'v '* *. G I, ary, with the following 
add reap, togoihe-r with a hiiiidnomo 
purse :

The usual nonsense abmt “Parnell 
and bis angry followers ” hrs been cabled 
to tide country relative tj his speech on 
the 11th lmt., on Irish land purchase. 
Cue correspondent sa> e that •• Parnell 
has ruined himself with his Irish asso
ciate*,” another that he has " kicked over 
til the work which his colleagues have 
done this session,” etc. The truth Is that 
Mr. Parnell spoke, a? he always doc* 
with admirable temper, foresight, and 
eigaclty. Jn following Ida wise old policy 
of taking and making the most of

The Toronto Mail is very unneces
sarily exercised lest the names of any 
Catholic ratepayers in Toronto may be 
placed upon the Separate school assess
ment roll against their will. There is 
very little likelihood of this being the 
case, as the law makes every provision 
that no name shall be placed upon the 
Separate school roll without the owner’s 
consent. The mistake which the Mail 
makes is in the supposition that the 
Catholic ratepayers generally are anxious 
to have their names on the Public school 
roll, whereas it very seldom occurs that 
this is the case. There seems to be no 
more reason at the present time that 
there should be any difficulty about 
ascertaining who are Separate school 
supporters than in former years when it 
was required that intending Separate 
school supporters should give notice of 
their intention. The statement is made 
that Mr, Commissioner Maughan had 
an interview with the Minister of Eiu 
cation, of which the result was that all 
Catholics are to be rated as Separate 
school supporters unless they give notice 
that they desire to support the Public 
schools, T^ie 1 ! lobe denies that the Min
ister of Education gave any such direc 
tiens. The interview is stated to have 
been simply an accidental meeting.

r<> (hi I'i i ./- Ini .l"ti oh 
Priest of (IraniI Fulls.

CO.mi 
In, y. II. ;

Kkv krend and Melon kd Fa hi vu—Wo, 
your lovlnu and gratt ful parlM',itm<vi>, can
not allow i be oeo*.*i»u <>f our célébrai lou of 
tho fea'tof our gUnion* patron, Huh- 
rick, to puM without offering to you tho 
pi étalon of the love and fhtevm In tvl 
vou are held among tho people of Uraud

I h the liomrs and heart* of every family 
In your parish your name 1* achertened one, 
ami the remembrance of your many tender 
ktudmsues particularly to those In Mille* 
tlon, will not soon patw away.

For twenty*t\vo years you have labored 
amongst us lu otter forgetful ness o! sell, 
thinking only ot the glory of God end tin» 
spiritual and temporal welfare of 
people.

Onr handsome and substantial 
and our line new church, now new. 
p'etlou, will long stand as iminuni« 
below—more lasting than auv worts 

he—of your untiring zeal and n 
ence In the promotion of ou 
tlou ; while trusting In (tod’s mercy, we 
every reason to hope that In heaven it 
suit* of your tolllugs are well re 
those of our dear ones who ha 
earth since yo 
celestial biles 
untlrln

. Pari ill

t Fat- 

lick

thing offered, ovon by bis enemies, he 
advised Secretary Balfour to use the 
constabulary this autumn, not to 
worry and outrage tho people, 
but to obtain return showing the rents 
paid respectively by occupying and 
occupying tenants. Mr. lNrnell idtupiy 
wants to ensure that the X33.000,000 pro 
posed under the Land Purchase Bill shall 
get Into the hands of those who ought to 
have it, and not into the pockets of the 
absentees. There was nothing mysterious 
or sinister in the affair, except that “Mr. 
Balfour thanked Mr. Parnell for the 
moderation of his speech.” Thanks from 
Balfour is a bad sign ; but Parnell Is the 
one Irishman who can stand it.

CuU-

non prc'-hytery 
•♦ring oom

nia lieie 
of our*tempt to accomplish, placed as she is 

between the two greatest maritime 
powers, France and Great Britain. Had 
•he j lined the confederacy oi the 
North American Provinces in 1867, and 
become, like N ova Scotia, a part and par
cel of our Canadian Dominion, she might 
entertain some hopes of being one day 
able to shake off tho yoke of foreign 
domination. But now she is completely 
isolated and at the mercy of whosoever 
may be conqueror on the seas. Had 
Newfoundland joined her fortunes with 
Canada, and become united with us for 
better or worse, for richer or poorer, till 
death do us part, there is every proba- 
bility that she would not be knocked 
about as a shuttlecock between those 
rival pewera. A nation of five million 
independent and freedom loving inhabi. 
tants would scarcely allow Its territory 
to ba Invaded and its cltiz ms driven from 
their factories and industrie) by any 
foreigners who chose to make a treaty 
with Eogland. We see no alternative for 
Newfoundland but to join the Dominion 
confederation or to annex Itself with the 
Cal ted States, Tae Cinadlan Govern
ment will do Its utmost, ard make 
any sacrifice short of honor, to prevent 
the latter alternative. Should New
foundland become United States terri
tory, annexation of the whole Dominion 
should follow as a necessary consequence. 
The Americans, in possession of New
foundland, would command the Gulf 
and River St, Lswrcnce, and be able to 
abut out Canadhn shipping from the 
Atlantic Ocean. It will ba

i pRiKever- 
nr* Milva-

preHvntwl luvo pnsn >1 from 
Hinongst us, amt whose 
tier Uod—due to your 

•dnchh toward* them

Catholic Review.
Rebecca Harding Davie in tbe follow 

Ing veiled manner attacks the Immigrant 
and in particular the Irish American citi
zen of New York. “The American is as 
a rule, a clean man in hie clothes, hie 
thoughts and hie words, 
occupy tho jails which he supporte, he la 
not an atheist, an anarchist, & Mormon, a 
dynamiter nor a member of the Clan-ua- 
gaol.” It is not to our taete to stnw up 
our fellow citiz?n In the *anu colors which 
thli woman uses for cltiz ins of Irish bl ood, 
but since her statements make it necessary 
for ue to reply to them, we do not hesi
tate to point out a few facts for her edifi. 
cation. The American as a rulo does not 
often fiud his way to jail, but that he 
ought to ba there oftener is evident. Ue 
ha» slaughtered more Innocents In a cen
tury than nil the dynamiters that hwe 
ever been, could hope to equal if they 
blew up thu city of Ljndun. He has
ptâc.ically destroyod hie own race, and 
but that he has the making of the laws 
would have been in jdl for years for this 
crime. Clean in his thought? aud words 
we are sorry to say he is not, end can bear 
no comparison on this point with the im
migrant. A filthier mob in tbij respect 
there is not on thii universe than the 
averaga Americans of our towns aud 
villages. Itebacca Harlintt Davit, like 
her venerable sister Kite Field, has 
sentiment than fact at her disposal, but 
she ought not forget tho glaia house lu 
which she resides.

n name

g zeal and devote __________
eg their earthly pilgrimage 

Long may you, dm»r, devoted Father, he 
snared to God's holy Church and toooutluue 
j our good work* ninouc*t us !

That Almighty Uod raav continue to hie** vou with health and happlnoes here below ; 
that you may live to see your dearest wishes 
realized In year people at Grand Fall*; and 
that when It please* Uod lu HI* wisdom to 
call you bunco, Ho may bestow upon you 
the reward of the faithful servant in all It* 
plenitude, I* the sincere wish of all your 
parishioner*, on Whose behalf we ht g to 
subscribe oursolvs*,

Y’our children 
John rontlgau, M. F , F. U-, Minister of 

Inland Revenue, T. l>. Ryan, Robert Kelly, 
Andose Heruler, Patrick McOlusItey, Manna 
McClusker, Maglolre Martin, Michael T. 
U (Igley,GeorgeTbibedfan, John Mulherrlu, 
Coarle* McMluskey, Gharlv* Hurles*, John 
Kelly, IWiiard McLaughlin, Charles Mut- 
herrlu, Patrick «pilon, William Bradley, 
Patrick Mulherrin, Jr , Frank Uoidreau, 
Bertrand Furrier and William Hart!

Grand Fall*, N. H., 189J, Feast of Halnt 
Patrick-

Ah will ho soon by the opening words of 
address, the presentation w is intended 
to have taken plaça on St. Patrick's 
evening ; but, owing to the bad state of 
tho road* at that time, and poor railway 
connection, tho address did not arrive 
from Ottawa, where the framing was done, 
in time for that occasion. It would 
require a much abler pen than mine to 
give a correct description of tho artistic 
btyle in which tbe address was “got up” 
for presentation ; however, I shall en
deavor to give an idea of the general 
design. At the head of the address, in 
tbe centre, is a beautiful painting in 
water colors, representing an Irish 
Cross, Round Tower, and kimburst 
wreathed in Shamrocks aud maple leaves, 
and tiurrounded by tbe words “Where 
blazed the sacred fire—Rang out 
the Vesper Bell.” Oa either side is 
painted a cross and harp ; while around 
the whole raue a wrath of shamrocks and 
rnaple leaves. At tho bottom is a largo 
bunch of maple leaver entwined wnh 
shamrocks. Tho lettering is done in 
gold ; the entourage in the beautifully 
shaded green of the maple leaves. This 
work was done by the Rav. Sisters of the 
Precious Blood, of Ottawa city, and, as 
might be expected, is most beautiful and 
chante. The frame is a very handsome 
one. The address was read, with expres
sion and feeling, by Mr. Charles McOlas- 
key, one of our oldest and most rospected 
parishioners.

Rev. Father O'Leary was greatly 
moved by this public testimonial of love 
and gratitude from his people, and re
turned thanks to them in a very touching 
manner.

ills repeated assurance* of love and 
esteem for his little flock here, and of his 
warm attachment to this, the scene of his 
labors during the past twenty two years, 
went straight to the hearts of hi* hearers, 
moving many to tears, his tender words 
being as so many links added to the chain 
of affection and gratitude which binds him 
to his people.

He does not
The talk of Lord Randolph Churchill as 

a successor to Mr. Smith l* probably 
nothing more than silly season gossip. 
Lord JUndy, always a picturesque figure 
In politics, la not a favorite with the 
age Tory. He bas all the audacity of 
Balfour without the letter’s malignity, 
and, like Disraeli, he is capable of taking 
the Conservative breath away by suddenly 
adopting some bold radical measure for 
the sake of success alone. He is fur 
thormore highly ol.jscdonable to Mr 
Chamberlain aud hie following, for 
whom ha has not 
hi a contempt and dislike. The accès- 
eion of Lord Randolph might possibly 
precipitate the overthrow of his party, 
but he would at least go down with colors 
flying. Under Balfour and Chamberlain 
the end of the party mny be a little more 
lingering, but it will be none the less 
sure. As it is to their own funeral, tho 
Tories have a right to choose their under 
taker. The liberals can afford to wait, 
for time is now fighting their battle.

Oa the mausoleum of Garfield, the 
dead President is represented in the 
bronze tablets as “The School Teacher,” 
“The Soldier,” "The President,” aud 
“Tho Martyr.” Now, it is a pity to do 
this ; a great nation ought to know Itself 
better. President Girfield 
tyr. A martyr for what ? If a brick bad 
fallen on him, or if bo had died of the 
grip, would he have been a martyr Ï 
Certainly not Ho died by the hand of a 
madman. It might as well have been by 
the horns of a mad bull. He was a great 
sufferer, It is true. But martyrdom 
means infinitely more than physical Buffer
ing. It means thi giving up of life for a 
principle. It was all well enough, in 
Immediate sympathy for the murdered 
President and his family, to call him 
tyr ; but It Is undlgolfiod to carve the 
unmerited tribute on the imposing tomb. 
Oulteau was an acknowledged crank, re
presenting nothing but hi* own craziness. 
He deserved deiath, for he was as danger
ous as a rattlesnake. But we cannot 
measure martyrs by such an absurd yard
stick as Guiteau.

aver

In < lirlHt :

concealed
A number of new miraculous cures 

are reported to have taken place at St. 
Anne's shrine at Beaupre, since former 
reports. Miss Hogue, of Christopher st., 
Montreal has been so infirm for soma 
time past that she could not walk with
out crutches, but after receiving holy 
communion in the church she laid aside 
her crutches and was able to return to 
her seat without their aid. Sue re
turned to Montreal in perfect health, 
and in the enjoyment of the full use of 
her limbs. A cure was also effected in 
the case of Marie Louise L’Arm, who had 
been completely parai, zed lor twelve 
years, and it was necessary for her frienda 
to carry her to the altar rails to enable 
her to receive holy communion, but a 
few minutes after she had communicated 
she was able to rise and walk to her 
place in the church. It was tbe first 
time she had walked during the twelve 
years she had been eitlicetd with paralysis. 
These cures took place in tbe presence 
of hundreds of witnesses, and they are 
atteited aa indubitable.

mue

Ava Marla.
It is refreshing, since most non (Mho 

lies will have it mat an indulgence is 
permission to commit sin, to quote the 
dictum of Prof. Fisher, Ü. D., L L D , 
of the Vale Theological Seminary, one 
of the most eminent of Protestant 
divines. In a course of lectures on lire 
influence of the so-called Reformation 
be touched on the subject ol indulgences, 
and set about earnestly to disabuse the 
minds of his audience of a

was no mar-

necessary, 
then, for our Government to open nego
tiations at once with the authorities iu 
Newfoundland, and use its influence 
with the home government to prevent 
that island, so important to us, from 
being gobbled up either by France or 
the United States.

gross error
regarding Catholic doctrine. U-re who 
was present at these lectures thus writes 
to the (hnstim Union: “At length he 
declared, in words which I took down 
stenographically from his lips — his 
splendid indignation and scornful 
pbasis those who heard him then 
never forget : * The statement that the 
Roman Catholic Church has ever taught 

r 01 that the forgiveness oi sins can be bought 
civil, religious and educational liberties, with money is an atrocious slander 11 ” 
Catholic Separate education ii now the The following tribute to a devoted 
established order. There is a Catholic missionary priest in Madras, published 
Board of Education, whose members are ™ the Lucknmo Xxprt»-, is all the mure
appointed by the Governor, and their °ot®w”lh/- 00min*,“ 11 doe*.,rom » 
. . ■ ...... r Protestant source. The writer is a surduty is to attend to the Catholic educa- geon.major in the British Army : 
tion of the colonists who are members of "While on tour in one oi the poorest 
the Catholic Caurch. The same liberal of the North Arcot District, tho
provisions are made for Protestant». A “oll®otor *nd 1 encamped for a few days 
n.tkntt. -r r_ , • «° th* village of Chetput, noted as anCatholic and Protestant inspector ra ap- important post during the wars of the 
pointed for eaeh division. The sum ol Carnatic. In this town lives Father 
136,000 is appropriated annually for the l,M™i > devoted Roman Catholic dis
training of teachers. Of this sum *20. ‘io!1lel71 ,I'ar thirt7 lon8 J’®*™ *>»• he 
nnn i. it™ . . . worked in these parts, and has now‘o the Protestant and .round him a chufch and over fifteen 
*17,000 to the Catholic Normal or train- thousand converts, A noble figure, with 
ing school.. The money appropriated ■ flowing beard, well-marked features, 
by the Legislature for educational end deeP blu® «7e» i but his face is 
purpcea has hitherto been drvided be- TnTlToo^VxToni? UcnJ.^tt 

tween the Protestants and Catholics in the color of the people among whom he 
proportion to their numbers. The nnm- has worked and labored for so many 
ber of schools in 1874 was 293 with a year* PBet* IIe iB D0W building a large 
tot.1.tt.ndT of 13,597 pupiMf which 2 AofoVÆ^rou’Ôof^ 
7,805 were Protestant and 6 <92 were poorest classes around him, and he gave 
Catholic. No doubt the population has the collector some startling accounts of 
largely increased since that date, and the Poverty the villagers in hie circle.
u'™Lr.Hhln ÎrVrrr, °f Ok‘thuM ^“® ^n^lnd^Si^;
i. greater than at that period. Should a and we parted from him with feelings of 
union with the Dominion be contemplated deep admiration, not unmixed with eym 
—and we cannot see how it can be avoided Pathy bnd regret at his lonely life. As 
-we take the liberty of advl.lng our oar •»
co rellgioniate of Newfoundland to have stood’out io the8evening lignfand'we 
•vary school privilege and educational eew him ringing the bell for Vespers ’’ 
right of Catholics so fixed by law and Fsther Dm»» is one of many—e type of 
■o imbedded in the constitution that *b® Oatholio missionary the world over.
dieturber. of thepe.ee and Equal Right. 2M" rrotf.UtT^elle'Min1* m”! 

ewpet bagger, of the Dalton McCarthy nonary land, are sure to be deeply im-

our

mar-

We would advise 
the Newfoundlanders to profit by 
the experience of New Brunswick 
and Manitoba in the

can
A highly successful convention of 

colored Catholics was held In Cincinnati, 
Ohio, beginning on the 8 th and closing 
on the 10th inet, Arohbisbop Elder, 
Bishop Wattereon, and a number of the 
clergy of the Arohdioceàe gave their 
encouragement to the convention, and 
made addresses which expressed great 
hopes of a prosperous future for the 
Church among the colored people. A 
banquet waa given to the delegates by 
the colored citizens of Cincinnati, who 
are mostly Protestants, and a permanent 
committee of organisation was appointed. 
The convention will next meet in Phila 
delphia in January, 1892. Daniel A, 
Rudd, editor of the Catholic Tribune, 
published in tbe interests of the colored 
Catholics, msde a really eloquent ad 
dresa.

PREVIOUS IIWOIl SISTERS.

"Uneasy lies the head that wears a 
crown ’’ is a phrase often used in re
ferring to the crowned heads oi Europe, 
but the young postulants who received 
the crowns of roves and consecrated 
their lives to the Precious Blood at tho 
altar of the Basilica on Sunday mvrning 
last, had no reluctance in accepting of 
their crowns of roses, or vows, which 
they are to keep while life remains. 
Seven o’clock is early on a Sunday 
ing in a city, but, notwithstanding the 
fact,, the Basilica was crowded to the 
doors at that hour last Sunday to wit
ness the ceremony for the profession oi a 
religious ol the Most Precious Blood 
order of nuns. It waa the first of the 
kind ever witnessed in Ottawa, and is a 
most interesting ceremony. In the 
sanctuary were seated the parents and 
friends of the novices, and Hie Grace 
Archbishop Duhamel officiated. Tbe 
young ladies who made their pro
fessions were Miss M. Burke, of 
Ottawa ; Misa Emma Labrosse, of St. 
Eugene, Ont., and Miss G, Lalonde, of 
Ottawa. Those who received minor 
orders were Mils Evangeline Clmon, of 
Hull, and Miss Lillie Bonner, of Ottawa. 
The ceremony lasted over two hours, and 
the sermons were preached In English by 
Rev. Father McGovern, and In French by 
Rev. Father Hsrnois, of Hull. The young 
ladles were attired in white and were 
seriated by two nuns of the Precious 
Blood Order.— United Canada.

Thirty descendants of Jeanne D’Aro’s 
brothers were present at the unveiling 
of a statue recently erected in France in 
her honor.

morn-

THE EMERALDS.

This excellent benevolent association 
will have an excursion to Toronto by 
G. T. R. on August 6th. The members 
from other places in the west will also 
join in the festivities of tbe day, and it 
is expected that a pleasant time will 
ba spent by all. The public are 
also invited and quite a large 
ber will no doubt take advantage of the 
remarkably low rate of fare, *2.00, to 
visit the tjue.en oily. Tho train leaves 
London at 6 a. m.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE,In thi Lyceum for July there are some 
timely remarks upon Intemperance. The 
writer considers the frequency of the vice 
amongst the working classes, and attrib
utes it largely to the want of sympathy 
between the classes. The high-bred aris
tocrat, who oftlmes descends from kings 
by the backdoor, looks with disdain upon 
those who cannot exhibit a lackey or 
quarter a coat of arms on a Brougham 
door. Between a scion of noble line and 
a factory worker there is a barrier as in
surmountable as that which In the days 
of pagan Rome existed between patrician 
and plebeian. Nay,a patrician wee an angel 
of sympathy compared with the English 
aristocrat, who guages . man’s merits by

Brantford, July 21, 1890. 
Editor Catholic Rkcobd—Deer sir— 

Would you kindly Insert the following 
resolution of condolence In your valuable 
paper :

nun

At a regular meeting of St, Beall's Literary 
and Beneflolal Society II,U. B U. 53») Jntr 
16th, It waa moved by Brother Come 
seconded by Brother Mcaarrell, that 

Whereas It baa pleased Almighty God m 
His Infinite wisdom to remove By death the 
brother of onr esteemed officer and Brotnar 
Mr. wm. Dooley ; be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Bt. 
Basil’s Literary and Beneficial Society, 
while bowln* eubmlseively to the decree of 
an all-wise Providence, beg to extend to onr 
bereaved Brother and family onr heartfelt 
condolence In hie great affliction.

Resolved, That a oopy of this resolution be 
sent to Brother Dooley and to the Cetholle 
papers for publication and also recorded on 
the minutes

ftrio Let us not grow weary of the salutary 
restraints ol Christian file. Let us not 
cast wistful glances toward Egypt, from 
whose bonds we have been rescued, nor 
long for its Heebpots, Let us glory in 
our Christian heritage ; and, above all, 
let us not be guilty of the mockery of 
leading pagan fives while making pro
fession of Christianity, recalling to mind 
what the Apostle said to our Gentile 
forefathers : “ Ye were onee darkness, 
but now light in the Lord. Welk as the 
children of light."—Cardinal Oibbaiu,

ol this meeting.
John 0. Wallkb, Bee.
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to lack m eeld Quew Aid*, wh«e this I* 
handler sed lutei.” And ht took • horn- 
plitol from hit breast end clutched It 
Irmly In hit hud. Hi looked down Into 
the square bog-holt, end touched the 
imootn bltek tallest of the wetot with 
hit bend. The eetlon reminded him of 
the holy wetor with which he need to 
tprlnkle hlmeelf on entering end leering 
the ehtpel before hit elothw bed become 
too rigged to ellow him to eppeer with 
dtooney among the congregation ; end 
lnrolanteiUy he sprinkled hit loreheed, 
end nude tb* tlgn o t the croie.

‘ Thtre’i tome greet eheoge either 
eomln’ ortr me," be thought. "Mr mind 
It tomewty ’oiler ; u’ th* medneiele gone 
off ur me."

" I’m gled to tee you lookin’ to well, 
Mtt. Donovan. You're et young-tookle' 
thle minute it you wot th* night ur pool 
little Bellf’t weke ; Qod rett her eowl. 
But tur* I needn’t prey lor her ; lor th* 
bed ei little tin on her it in infant, though 
I biter* the wu goto1 on thirteen rein 
when the died.”

“ She wte a beautiful child,” returned 
Mit. Dinorea. “ Bat God It good ; end 
may bo ’twee for her good, end your good, 
end her mother’! good, tint the wee token 
from you. God knowe whet It belt for 
at ell."

“ Theft throe." rejoined Mick Brlen. 
“An" ’tie ofen I think ’(would be will 1er 
the whole ur ’em If they went too.”

" Don't tty that, Mick,”
Donovan. "Ye bed yet own there ur 
■ufferln’ end tbroable ; but there’e no 
knowln' whet might bt to itore for ye

"I’m efeered,” tell he to e hollow 
rolce, “ ’tie gone too 1er for that.’’

While his mother wee epeeking, Mtt 
wee hurriedly fillingbii pipe, which, after 
lighting, he preeented to Mick Brlen, who 
took It eagerly, but checked hlmtelf u he 
wn putting it to hie mouth,

“No, Met, I'm obliged to you,” eeld he, 
bending beck the pipe. " ’Tie e good 
■tort elnce I tuck e bleit ; in' meybe 
’twould be betther for me not to mind id.”

Nelly end her mother exchanged looki 
again, end the old worn in shook her heed 
torrowfully.

Drawing hie cbetr to the fire, he held 
the becki of bit hendi dote to the bltz; 
that itruggled from under the griddle.

" Wee Id In the bog you wor f" Mit 
liked. " Your hende ere black wud the 
turf mould. An', begor, there’e enough 
ur Id etuek to your ould brogue* too.”

Mick Brlen wee taken by surprise, aid 
leemod embimvied. He could here hid 
no légitimité builncei In the bog it tbit 
hour, end felt et a lois whet reply to 
mike.

Met noticed hli emberreeement, end, 
with inetlnctlve delicacy, appeered to for
get the question altogether ; and turning 
to hli elster, he eeld :

“Are you goto’ to let ttat bteid be 
burnt ?"

She turned the four quittera of bread, 
and, finding them properly baked, placed 
them etauding on their enda on the 
griddle, so ce that the thick edge* cut by 
the knife to dividing the circular cake 
Into lour quartera might be fully baked. 
While ehe wee thus employed the door 
was opened, and two men walked in with 
an apologetic grin, holding their pipes In 
their hands.

“God aave ye !" said the foremost, it 
he approached the fire to light a piece of 
paper which he held between his fingers.

" God save you kindly I” returned Mat, 
to a manner that plainly showed they 
were no welcome guests.

The second man was advancing to light 
hie pipe at the fire also. But the moment 
their eyes fell upon Mick Brlen, both 
wheeled quickly round, and, lighting their 
bite of paper at the candle in the window, 
hurriedly applied them to their pipes is 
they made for the door, where they en 
countered something which drove them 
backwards Into the kitchen again.

It was only Tom Hogan, who walked 
slowly after them ; and, after glancing at 
Mick Brlen—who never raised hie head 
all the time—and looking wildly about 
them, the two men, with a eneaklng sort 
of “ Good night to ye," left the house.

" Wisha, Is that Tom Hogan ?" said 
Mat—for Tom was not a frequent visitor 
there. “ Sit down.”

“I was down at Phil Lahy’s returned 
Tom Hogan, "an' Honor towld me he 
was up here. Sr I tuck a walk up.”

In fact, Tom Hogan had got quite a 
manie for talking about landlords and 
agents, end kindred subjects, since that 
conversation with Phil Liby when hie 
hands began to tremble In so strange a 
manner. Before that, he only cared to 
know about “ the markets but now 
nothing that hire on the land question, 
or, Indeed, upon any social or political 
question, from Oolumbkllle’s prophecies 
to the latest missive ornamented with a 
skull and cross bones, came amiss to Tom 
Hogan. And he felt so restless and ill at 
ease all the evening, he walked down to 
Phil Lahy’a the moment he was done his 
supper, for the sole purpose of getting 
hlmeelf abused as a “ crawler.”

Mick Brlen continued warming his 
hands, and never raised his head. N ally 
took up the quarters of bread and laid 
them on the dresser, nod whipping the 
griddle off the fire, raked up the lighted 
turf that was spread out under it till It 
bszsd so brightly that he was obliged to 
draw back his chair and close his 
if the light dazzled him.

Tom Hogan was quite as much aston
ished as the two men who bad come In to 
light their pipes, on seeing Mick Brlen 
sitting before Mat Donovan’s fire ; but, 
instead of retreating like them, Tom 
Hogan seemed fascinated by the gaunt 
and ragged figure over which the firelight 
flickered ; and, as the hollow eyes were 
turned towards him, he mechanically 
drew near and sat down on the chair from 
which Mat Donovan had risen when he 
recognized him.

"Mick,” said Tom Hogan, keeping his 
eyes fixed on the worn, emaciated face, 
"did they rise the tint on you?"

Mick Brlen seemed surprised, and evi
dently did not understand the question,

“Did they rise the tint on you?" Tom 
Hogan repeated anxiously,

“Is Id the tint of the cabin?" he asked.
“No," returned Tom Hogan, “but the 

tint uv the firm, before they put vou 
out ?"

“ Well, no,” replied Mick Brlen ; “ when 
the lass d dropped they said I should go 
as my houldlu’ wasn’t large enough. An’ 
no meither what tint I’d offer ’(wouldn't 
be taken."

“ Bo they never tlz the tint ?"
“No.”
" What did I tell you ?" exclaimed Tom 

Uogau excitedly, turning to Mat Dono
van, his eves lighted up with joy. 
“ What did I tell you, Mat?” he repeated 
triumphantly,

Mat was greatly astonished ; for it hap
pened Tom Hogan had never spoken a 
word to him on the subject.

“ What did I tell you, Mat?" he ex
claimed a third time, apparently to the 
greatest glee.

“Begor,” returned Mat at last, greatly 
puzzled, “you never tould me anythin’ 
about Id at all, so fat as I can remimbet.”

“They never rise the rlnt, Mat, when 
tbey'r* goto’ to put a men out Never, 
Don’t b’ileve any wen that tolls you eny-

Whet P* They Think I
HBI.ua BOOTH SIHMOBS.

thing else. Never. Bach e thing wee 
newer known.”

“ Oh, maybe so," eeld Mat, quit* nneble
wmjprohend his meaning, but wishing

. .“You mew be rare uv Id, Met,” re- 
joined Ton Hagen*

“Make your mind >elqr on that p'lnt," 
ha continued, laying his hand on Mat’s 
knee, as he eet down on Billy Heffernen'e 
bench. * No, Met There's nothin’ so 
toeonragto’ to e poor men as to have the 
tint tli on him. For then he knows 
they’re not goto’ to disturb him, Mat. 
Look et this poor men that held, I b’lleve, 
e* good es fifteen acres more than I have 
meee f ; an’ see what e loss it wes to him 
that the tint wasn't tiz on him. There's 
nothin’ like e rise to give e poor man 
courage. I must go an* find PhU Baby, 
an’ have a talk wud him. He thloki 
there a no wen able to argue these pints 
bat hlmee'f. Bit 1st me alone If I don't 
open his eye for him. Good night to ye." 
He turned round at the door end asked : 
“ Ah, thin, Met, whet wet Wet an’ Derby 
doin’ here?”

“They on'y came to to redden their 
plpee,” Met replied.

“Oh, I» that ell ? Well, I must go look 
for PhU Lahy to open his eye for him.”

"An’ I wondher where them fellows 
wor ?" Met mattered, after appearing to 
brood over the question for some time. 
“ ™f) £ eased up this way late to the

“Wlr'he, how do I know ?" his sister re
plied, ea If the quoetlon were addreeeed to 
h«. “ But wherever they wor, ’tlin't to 
the betther uv them, yon may b* sure."

The two worthies of whom she spoke 
walked quickly and In ellenee down the 
road, eeeinlng whoUy absorbed with their 
pipe».

“’Tie an admiration," laid Wat Cor
coran, at last, “ how long he stuck about 
the piece. I thought he’d ba gone uv his 
own eccord long ego.”

” So did we ell,” returned Dit by 
Ruadh. “Bat whin we lound him 
thetchln' the cebln, the meether slid he 
should get notice. He's not sale ; an’, 
begob, we’d went to keep an eye on 
him.”

“ ’Tlsn’t you or me he’d mind," replied 
Wat.

“ You wouldn’t know," rejoined 
Ditby Ruadh, “ When they're ia that 
soert uv wty, whoever comes next to 
hand 'll meet Id. They’re d—n fools,” 
continued Derby mildly. “ They seldom 
or ever knock down the right bird. Now, 
he’d as soon stretch you or me as the 
man that sent us ; an’ that’s foolish.”

“ Whet about Tom Hogan ?" Wit 
asked.

“ Well, from ell I can see, he must go.”
“There’ll be no great throuble wud 

him. He’ll get a thrills uv money, an’ 
he’ll go away quite an’ ’*sy.”

“I don’t know that, Wat. Men uv his 
soart Is the worst uv ill.”

“ He know» nothin’ about firearms, nor 
nothin’," retained Wit Corcoran. “ He’s 
always bragglri he never fired a shot."

“Thlm’s the men, Wat, th it'll get a 
fellow to do the job, I met some 
uv that soart In my time.”

“ Faith, be all aeconnts, you done some 
quire things yourse'f to your time, Dar
by.”

“ Well, meybe I did, an’ meybe I
didn’t An’, by----- 1” he added fiercely,
“ meybe I would agin, If Id wea worth my 
while. ’Tie enough to dhtive a men to 
anything to think uv the beggarly way 
we're paid. They went you to put your 
life In dinger every day In the year—an’ 
to swear anything they ax you baaldaa ;
an’, by----- , you’re not paid betther tluur
a cowboy either.”

“ 'Tli a hard life," returned Wat Cor
coran ; “ an’ tls ofen I do be wlabln’ to 
give Id up, an’ turn to somethin’ else. 
But when wance yon get Into Id, ’tls herd 
to get out uv Id."

“ Unless a men could make a haul,” 
returned Darby Ruadh, “ an’ make off to 
America. Good night, Wat."

“Goodnight, Darby, an’ life home.”
They parted et the crossroads ; Wet 

Corcoran turning to the right to war da hli 
house, and Duby Ruadh going on 

straight to Wellington Lodge.
Mick Brien drew his chair still further 

hick from the blazing turf fire. The heat 
seemed too much for him, for the perspir
ation stood In large drops upon his face ; 
end when he took off hie net, they re
marked that his hair was damp and 
clammy. Yet It was not the heat that so 
affected him. It toes the smell of the new'y. 
baked bread He wae fainting ; bat by e 
greet effort he roused himself, end asked 
for a drink of water.

Nelly dipped a cop In the never-empty 
pall under the window, end trended It to 
him. He gulped down the deer spring 
water hurriedly ; and, as he handed back 
the cup, he turned to Met, and, with ap
parent cheerfulness, asked :

“ What news, Mat ? la there anything at 
all goto’?”

“No, then,” replied Mat, “I don’t 
know uv anythlog.”

Mrs. Donovan, who had kept her Bad 
eyes fuel upon Mick Brlen’a haggard face, 
while her knitting rested upon her knees 
as If ehe had forgotten It, now rose from 
her chair, and, going to thedreeser, pouted 
something from a jag into a saucepan 
which ehe placed upon the fire. Her 
daughter looking Inquiringly at her as If 
this proceeding had taken her by surprise : 
bat the old woman resumed her seat wlth- 

speaklng.
“I think,” ta'.d Mick Brlen, "the 

weather Is likely to hould up.”
" This was a fine day,” returned Mat. 

“But I'm afeard ’twas on'y a pet day. 
Phil I,thy tells me we’re to have a change 
uv the moon to-morrow ; an’ he says th 
almanac talks uv broken weather, wud 
cowld showers, an'atstherly winds.”

Mick Brlen made no reply. Hie head 
drooped, and he seemed to be felling 
asleep.

“ Nelly,” slid Mrs Donovan, “hand 
me that white bowl.” She filled the bowl 
with warm milk from the saucepan ehe 
bad pltced on tie fire ; and Nelly looked 
quite frightened on seeing her mother 
present the bowl to Mick Brlen.

“ Here, Mick,” said she, “ dhrink this.
I know by you there’s somethin’ the mat- 
ther wud you. An’ If id be a touch uv 
an’ Inward pain you’re gettln’, there’s 
nothin’ like a dhrop uv hot milk for Id.”

Ou opening his eyes and seeing the bowl 
held close to him he started like one end- 
denly awakened from sleep. He looked 
at the milk end then Into Mre. Donovan’s 
face, upon which be kept hla eyas fixed

SAVING TEE CHILDREN. hierarchy end laity 
They are watching al 
loualy orer the faith o 
to their charge. And 
be more potent or mor 
tog the cause of relit 
among the poor than t 
Strand street which 
under such happy ausj

Then, taking thefor several seconds, 
bowl between bis hands, ke looked at her 
again with e bewildered state.

"Drinkid while ’tiehot, Mick,” sell 
she, “ an’ ’twill do you good.”

’Twos a greet relief to Nelly to see him 
lift the bowl to his lips end drink i not 
swallowing the milk hurriedly, as he had 
swallowed the cup of water, but ilowly 
and continuously, as a child will do.

Mick Brlen had been one of the most 
comfortable end respectable small farmers 
to the neighbourhood ; end he end hie 
handsome wife used to cell to on their 
way from town for a rest end a chat with 
Mrs. Donovan, who wes much respected 
by them—as indeed ehe wae by all who 
hnow her. And now that he was reduced 
to poverty Nelly wae quite afraid the 
offer of the mllh, under the circumstances, 
might hurt Ms feeling* end be taken as 
M insulte

Mick Brian handed the bowl to tho 
kind old womeo, end burled his fees to 
his hands. He remained so long to this po
sition they ell began to look embarrassed, 
and did not well know how they ought to 
eet—fearing that to rouse him might look 
as If they wished Mm to go away.

After tome time, however, he raised 
hit head, and, itretehing out hla arma, but 
without venturing to look at any one, 
said with assumed cheerfulness :

“Faith, I b'lleve ’twee fillin' asleep I 
was.”

!,
WHAT THE CATHOLICS OF DUBLIN 

ABE DOING FOR THE WAIFB AND 
ORPHANS.

0i.^n^^sr.’tÆïï.nïiwn.t
When tbeWrtb Ors* glimmer end slum 

end blink ^ window, warm end ssveeeL poos schools ih operation— 
TBB LATSeT ADDITION TO THS SUMB1B 
—A NSW BUILDING ON A HISTORIC SITS 
—A GLANCE AT TBB MIX1D SYSTEM OF 
EDÜCATI IN—THE BSVOBW THAT ABB 
NEEDED, ETC.

i TUroeeb^ maey
For toe/drift In the desk like the Seek» of

n| waves of the turbelent see, 
With never a haven and never a home : 

Tnaaa Inoklaa* wait* of humanity.
On tb* Mail

THE IRISH PARTY 
DINA.And many a mention, tall end fair,

Ia luting I ta hied to the wintry aalaa, 
A-blosaom with all that la rich and rare 

Teat wealth ean purchaea or art devise ; 
And] nit tbroogh the portals come bnrete of

Dublin, June 21, 1890.
The work of caring lot the education 

end morel training of the children of the 
poor end unfortunate goes on without 
interruption. The chantable end public- 
spirited Catholic» of the Irish metropolis 
have responded nobly to the appeals of 
the clergy for aid to this highly laudable 
enterprise. A lew days ego Hit Grace 
the Arehbiihop laid the corner-stone of 
a new building which will be uaed ea 
poor school», in the alume just beck of 
Cipel street and Upper Ormond Quay, 
The schools will be conducted by the 
Sisters of the Holy Faith, who have been 
located in Liwer Jervis street since 
1872. The tote Cardinal Cullen encour
aged them m their good work of teaching 
end reclaiming the gamine who prowled 
about the streets and alley ways, and who 
would otherwise grow up to lives of crime 
end spiritual darkness. Five hundred 
children have been taken in by these 
good Sisters and taught not only the 
rudiment! of the English language, but 
the trutha of Christianity. They have 
been saved irom the fate of too many 
others in Urge cities who either fell in 
with gangs of thieves or into the jaws of 
proselytising bands of

raoTESTANT SOUP DISPENSES».
The quarters in Lower Jervis street 

became too small to accommodate the 
growing membership ol the little com
munity of waifs, and the Slaters looked 
about for additional quarters. Through 
the generosity of Mrs. Allingham a purse 
of £1000 was placed at their disposal. 
This encouraged them to begin building 
in Little Strand street in the centre of a 
very populous section. The new schools 
will eland upon historic ground. They 
will stand upon the site of Bt. Mary’s 
Abbey, an educational institution con
fiscated in the reign of Henry VIII. of 
sacrilegious memory, ft was one of the 
oldest bouses in Dublin. It was founded 
by the Danes in 948, just alter the Danes 
had accepted Cariatianity. It 
C.atercian bouse. Richard Strougbow, 
the celebrated Earl of Pembroke, di
rected that be should be buried in this 
abbey, where his brother Thomas had 
taken the habit of the order. King 
John, when Earl of Morton, granted it a 
charter, which he renewed on ascending 
the throne. Felix O'Ruadan, Arch
bishop of Tuam, resigned his See and 
spent the remainder of hie days there. 
He was a Cieterciao monk, la 1238 he 
was buried at the foot of the altar, and 
in 1718 there was found when digging 
among the ruins
THE INCORRUPT CORPSE OF A PRELATE 
in his pontificals, who was supposed to 
have been this Archbishop. On May 27, 
1304, this beautiful abbey, with the 
church and steeply were destroyed by 
fire. At that time it was the depository 
of the rolls of chancery, which were all, 
down to the xxviii. of Edward I, con
sumed. This abbey, the abbot of which 
had a seat in Parliament as a baron, was 
confiscated to the crown on July 20, 
1537, and was, subsequently, granted 
forever, by Queen E'izibath, to Tbomaa, 
Esrl at Ormond. And in the year 1890, 
just three hundred and fifty three years 
alter the confiscation, a Catholic institu
tion of learning ia to be reared upon its 
site. It thus returns to its former alleg. 
iance. The Archbishop delivered a 
significant address after the ceremonies 
incidental to the corner-stone laying bad 
been finished. He praised the intelli
gent work of the Sisters in other con
gested districts, and tben arraigned the 
national board of education for its intol
erance in enforcing

Nearly all the Irish r 
ment attended at An 
Westminster, on Tuesc 
congratulate the Catdii 
hla silver jubilee, and t< 
an Illuminated iddren 
present were : Messrs. 
Sexton, T. Heelv. 1 
O'Keefe, Stack, P. „ 
O’Brien, Clancy, Cox, I 
Redmond, Hayden, 
M'Csrtan, Abraham, 
Roche, Trite, Kilbride, 
rlcgton, Carew, M. J. 
Corbet, D Sheehy, Fox 
O’Brien, Klynn, R. Po 
Byrne, W. Murphy, Ï 
Mac Nell, P. O’Brien, 
Healy, Sir Joseph 1 
Esmonds, Dr. Kenny, 
Dr. Fitzgerald. Oa t 
leagues, Mr. Sexton 
which eulogiz'd lits Ei 
to the cause of religion 
motion of education am 
especial stress on hla “ 
ventlon between capital 
recent dock strike, and 
his iff arts to establish go 
between England and 1 
dress was signed by Mi 
whole of the Irish party 

Ills Eminence to re] 
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Ah, what uo they ear to the homeless wight 

Who Is wandering past wltn ms weary

And returned Mrs.
And, looking at tha pistol again, he re

placed It to hla breast
11 I'll do nothin’ to-night," he continued 

with a deep sigh, ilka a man overpowered 
by fatigue. " If 1 could lie down here to 
the heath an’ fall asleep, an' never waken 
again—I’d be all right. But,” he added, 
rousing Mmsslf by an effort, “bat—I 
muen’t forget poor Mery !" He walked 
towards a toad which looked like a high 
embankment, the aurfaee of the bog hav
ing been cut away at both sides of ft ; and 
as he climbed up this embankment the 
light In Mat Donovan’s window agsln 
caught his eye.

“’Tls long since I exchanged a word wud 
any uv the onld neighbours,” he con
tinued, “till Billy Heffernan chanced to 
come on me th’ other night, an’ I makln’ 
a show nv mysa’f. An’ sure ’tls little wish 
I had to talk to any wan. Bat someway 
I think now I’d like to hear a few friendly 
words from some wan. An’ that light In 
Mat’s window reminds ma how I used 
hardly ever peas by wudout callin’ in to 
light the pipe."

He looked wistfully towards the light, 
and then looked down upon hla tattered 
habiliments.

“ I’m a quare object,” he mattered with 
a bitter smile, “ to go anywhere. Bat as 
Me afther cornin' into my mind I’ll tarn 
back,”

Inatead of following the road or 
“togher ” upon which he stood, he crossed 
an angle of the bog till he came to the 
stream or canal In which Dr, Richud 
Kearney left the leg of his nether gar
ment, and following It for a few hundred 
yards came out on the public road.

The road was quite deserted. He 
reached the hamlet without meeting a 
living thing ; and as he stood at the 
“cross,” and looked up along the client 
street, he felt a strange wish to steal 
through it without being Bean by anyone. 
He moved on like a spectre, treading 
lightly as he passed those houses the doors 
of which were open, and glancing fur
tively to the right and left at the 
lights In the window panes. On com
ing to the batch tree he stood etill 
and looked up at the pointed gables 
rod thick chimneys of the “bar
rack rod, happening to glance through 
the kitchen window, he caught I glimpse of 
North Lahy’i pile face. She wu praying, 
with clasped hinds and eyes raised to 
Heaven ; and there wae something in her 
look that moved him Instantly to tears.

“ I wondher ia Id dhramln’ I am ?" he 
said to hlmeelf, “ I can’t remember what’s 
afther happenin’ to me, or what brought 
me here, except like e man’d feel afther 
the laser, or somethin’ uv that soart 
On’y I'd be afeared I’d frighten her, I’d 
go In an’ ax her to pray for me, an’ I 
know 'twould do me good. An’ as id Is I 
feel I’m the betther of lookin' at her ; for 
no wan could see such a look as that an' 
not know there wu another world besides 
this. I could kneel down on the road here 
an’ pray myse’f ; what I didn’t do this 
many a day—right, at any rate. I might 
go on my knew an' say the words ; but Id 
wun’t prayin’. The curses used to choke 
the prayers ! I could hardly keep from 
telltn’ Gjd that he wu a bad God ! But 
I’m not that way now at all ; an’ maybe 
'twu the Lord that slot me round this 
way. No wan lookin’ at her could doubt 
there was a heaven. The angels are 
talkin’ to her this minute ! An' some 
way I think Ms for unfortunate sinners 
like me she Is pray in’. For sure she don't 
want to pray for herse'f. Oh, an’ look at 
her now,” he exclaimed lu surprise, “ an’ 
how ahe smiles an’ laughs like a child 
whin her mother came in. She wants to 
cheer up the poor mother that knows she 
won't have her long. The Lord save us ! 
I feel my heart laughin’ wud her ! But 
I’d betther not let anyone see me standln’ 
here,” be observed, as he walked on, on 
hearing Kit Cummins calling to her hue- 
bind to come home to his supper, and 
j uiged from the pitch of Kit’s votes that 
Jack was down towards the forge, and 
must necessarily pass by the beech tree on 
his way home.

Mit Donovan was humming "The little 
house under the hill ” by the fireside, 
while Nelly was turning the ” quarters ” 
a griddle of whole meal bread that was 
baking over the fire, when the latch was 
raised, and a till, gaunt figure stood be
tween them rod the candle In the window. 
The fire, hslng covered with the large 
griddle, did not afford au Aillent light to 
omble them to recognize the new-comer ; 
rod the candle being behind hla back only 
ehowed the outline of hie figure, In which 
Nelly fancied ehe aaw something wild ; 
and ehe felt and looked somewhat fright
ened as she thought of the “ gang," which, 
according to common report, were just 
then prowling nightly about the neighbor
hood. Mre. Donovan,too,seemed alarmed, 
as she dropped her knitting on her knees, 
and stared over hot spectacles at the man, 
who stood looking at them for nearly a 
minute without speaking.

“ God save all here,” said he, at Init.
“ God save you, kindly,” returned Mit, 

starting from his chair, and moving to
wards him till he was able to see his face. 
" Ia Id Mick Brlen ?"

“ The very man,” was the reply.
Mis Donovan and Nelly exchanged 

looks of the deepest pity, hut remained 
quite silent.

“ Sit down," said Mat, placing a chair 
for him.

*' 1 don’ know," he replied, Irresolutely. 
“ I just see the candle In the windy, an’ 
Id reminded me to como In."

“ Sit down and take a hate uv the fire,” 
eald Nelly, In a eubdued tone, and as If it 
required an effort to address him.

“ I hope herse’f an’ the chlldher ta In 
good health ?"

“ They’re on'y middlin’, then, Nelly,” 
he replied. “The win ther was very 
hard.”

He sat down, however, and aald mote 
cheerfully ;

test?
Dies he ever think, when the winds are cold, 

And the hunier croate a ceaaeleaa pain, 
m ta bailing hla garments old 

heart with III dull refrain; 
w It ia tbit in many n Ufa 
al wave In swaataat bloom, 

the longing», the endleaa

And the ator 
And chilling hla 

Don ha ask ho 
The roeea are 

While hla era 
■trlfe,

Th* daya of sorrow, the nlgbta of gloom ?
Yon say they are Idle and weak end bed ;

Tael pliy >* wanted on enen aa tbey ?
An, many a vagrant, worn and end,

Oonld tell you a tele, if he would, to-day ; 
A story of failure, of hopes that fled,

Of toil and hardships and boundless woe— 
tones that lmblttered, of wounds that 
bled.

And dreams that were lost In the long ego.

Of w

“What hurry are you la ?” eeld Mat, 
on aaelng him tin ; “aura you may as wall 
raft yourse’f.”

“I must be goto’,” be replied ; “ harei'f 
'll ba wondharin' whan 1 was all the 
evenin'.”

He had been lying many hours by that 
bank In the bog, maddened by hunger 
rod the thought of the cruel wrongs in
flicted upon him and his. He lay there 
watting for the night, and bent upon 
having revenge. He lay there hour after 
hour, meditating a deed cf blood ; till the 
mild moon oiled up vidons of the “ dead 
Past.” And then the light In Mit Don 
oven’s window recalled him to the “ living 
Present," and to hla purpose. And it 
was only the waving of a bird’s wing 
laved hie soul from the guilt of murder!

No word has ever escaped our pen in
tended to justify such a deed as that con
templated by this poor maddened victim 
of tyranny. Yet when we think of hla 
blameless life of patient toll ; of his cheer
ful unquestioning surrender of the greater 
part of the fruits of that toil to the Irre
sponsible taakmaiter to whose tender 
mercies the raters of the land had handed 
him over body and soul ; of the pittance 
which he was content to retain for himself ; 
of hie terror and anguish on discovering 
that a felon hand wu determined to tear 
even that pittance from him, and fling the 
wife of bis bosom, and the little ones that 
were the light of his eyes, homeless out 
casts npon the world ; of the roofless cabin, 
the cold, the fever, the hunger—when we 
think of all this we find It hard to brand 
Mick Brien as a murderer. Aid surely 
no one will for a moment clue him with 
the human wild beasts with whom the 
writer of these pegee was doomed to herd 
for years, and among whom at this hour 
Irishmen, whose only crime Is the crime 
of loving their country, are wearing away 
their lives In the Convict Prisons of Eng
land?

Mat Donovan stood up to opea the door 
for Mick Brlen and aee him out to the 
road.

“Good night to ye,” said Mick Brlen, 
as nearly as he could in the same tone as 
he used to say It to after a chat and a 
smoke on hla way from KUthubber on 
market days.

Nelly ran to the dresser ; and then fol
lowed them to the door. •• Mat Brlen,” 
•aid ahe.

He turned round, bat Nelly eeemed to 
have forgotten what ehe wae going to say. 
She stood with her bands behind her back, 
and looked Into hla his face. At last, 
while the blood mounted to her forehead, 
•he quickly brought her hand* round to 
the front, and, pressing two of the quarters 
of bread against hie breast, ehe wrapped 
hie coat over them, placing hla own hand 
so as to keep them from feFllng, and look
ing anxiously into his face all the time 
He remained quite pauive, gazing with a 
vacant stare straight before him. Seeing 
no sign of displeasure In hie look, she 
cautiously withdrew her hand as If In 
doubt whether he would contions to hold 
the bread where she had placed It. He 
did continue to hold it, however, and 
followed Mat outside the door without 
speaking a word.

Nelly leant over the back of the chair 
he had been sitting on, and rested her 
cheek on her hand.

‘ God help him !” said ahe.
" God help hlm I” returned her mother, 

whose head war a'so resting on her hand;
So they continued gazing Into the fire.
“God help him!" eald Met Donovan, 

as he resumed hla seat by the fireside 
opposite his motlfer.

KNOCKNAGOW
\\ OR,

THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
By CHARLES J. KICKUAM.

CHAPTER XLIX.
IN THE LONESOME MOOR — MEDITATING 

MURDER —DABIIÏ RUADH THINKS HIM- 
KEI.F BADLY USED TOM HOOAN HAS 
AN ARGUMENT AOAINST PHIL LAHY.

The light In Mtt Donovan’s little 
window celled a third dreamer back from 
the dead Past to the living Present, lie 
too was gazing on the moon, which shed 
its silvery light upon him at softly as 
upon the pale face and mild eyes of the 
lovely girl who at the same moment sat 
alone In the window of the old cottage 
among the trees. Hit dream Is of a 
golden autumn evening. He It etandtng 
In the shade of a row cf elders, at the back 
of a thatched farmhouse, looking out upon 
the stocks In a newly reaped corn field. 
Hla hand rests on the shoulder of a blush 
log girl ; and he tells her that the field Is 
hie, end points out how thickly It Is 
studded with stocks, rod what a rich bar 
vest It will prove. The scene changes to 
» bright fireside. The blushing girl Is a 
happy wife with an Infant at her breaat, 
listening to the prattle of three rosy chil
dren who crowd about their father’» 
knees as he takes his accustomed piles by 
the hearth after the day's toll And, 
though bis toll was hard, he did not 
grudge It so long as he could keep that 
hearth warm for those happy prattlers, 
and feel that at least the dread of want 
would never cast a shadow upon that dear 
face bent so sweetly over the sleeping In
fant. But the gleam of light from Mat 
Donovan's little window makee him start 
to hie feet. The bright hearth Is quenched 
forever. The mother and children are 
cowering over a few einhere In a wretched 
hoveL The fields which hla toll had made 
frultfal are added to the broad scree of 
hie wealthy neighbor, whole grid Induced 
the Irresponsible absentee landlord to do 
the deed that left him a pauper, with no 
prospect In the wide world before him but 
a pauper’s grave. He had been leaning 
against e bank out in the lonesome bog- 
one of those banka upon which Billy 
Heffernan loved to recline, and revel in 
bliee till he would acorn to claim relation
ship to royalty itself ! But far different 
from Billy Heffernan’e visions were those 
of him who now, kneelirg npon one knee, 
and with one hand resting upon the black 
mould, looked cautiously around the 
desolate moor. There scarcely could have 
been any neceulty for this caution ; for at 
that hour, and In that place, It was ex
tremely unlikely that any human eye 
could observe his movements. He took a 
gun from where It lay beside the bank, 
and alter carefully examining the lock, 
placed It at half cock, As he was about 
lettiug down the hammer (gain, a aound 
like a sigh, or a deep breathing, close to 
his ear, made him pause, and a sensation 
of fear crept through hla frame. A 
shadowy object passed over hla head, and, 
on casting fils eyes upwards, he beheld 
something between him aid the sky 
which filled him with amszament and 
terror. Io shape It was a bird ; bat of 
such monstrous dimensions, that It seemed 
like a great cloud hanging in the air. For 
a moment he thought It was only a cloud ; 
but the slow, regular waving of the huge 
wings sitlefied him that tt was a living 
thing. The long enske-llke head and neck 
were thrust out towards him, and in hie 
terror he let the gun fall from his nerve
less grasp. The head was quickly drawn 
back, and the monstrous bird weved Its 
huge wings, and sailed away through the 
moonlight air. He followed It with Ms 
eyes till It dropped on the brink of the 
wrier that covered a large portion of the 
hjg like a lake. Aud now he saw it was 
only a heron that had lodged for a 
moment on the bank above hla head. 
While he thought It high up In the air the 
bird whs within a few feet of him ; and 
heuce the Illusion by which he was so ter
rified. With an exclamation of scorn at 
beiog frightened like a child, hs stooped 
to pick up hie gun. But he had been 
lying mat the brink of a square bog-hole 
fi led with water, and the gun had fallen 
into tt, and, of course, sunk to the bottom. 
Hi knew the hole was eight or ten feet 
deep, aud that to attempt recovering the 
gun would be useless. He ground his 
teeth with rage ; but, after gazing round 
the silent moor, and up at the peaceful 
moon, It occurred to him that the weapon 
had been snatched, as It were, by the band 
of 1’rovldence from hla grasp ; and the 
thirst for vengeance ceased to burn within 
him, and he felt as If God had not aban
doned him.

“ 1 must aee about gettln’ Id up any
way," he observed to himself, " or poor 
Baruoy might get Into trouble about Id. 
Ha tould me he was brlngln' Id to Mat 
Donovan to put a piece on the stock, 
where the doctor broke id when he fell on 
the Ice. But he’i euoh a fool he won’t 
remlmber the bush he stuck id in when he 
med off afther the hounds. I don’ know 
what put id Into my bead to take a farcy
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THl MIXED 6Y8TI1I
in purely Catholic district». This policy 
made possible the persistent proeelytiem 
practised by the colporteur» and the 
Aminidab Sleeks who hover over the 
thickly-eettled aeotiona of our large 
cities. Archbishop Whately, of the Pro
testant Church, aaw the advantages which 
lie in the mixed system of education, 
“ If we give it up,” he said, “ we give up 
the only hope of winning the Irish from 
the error» of Popery,” In thia city 
alone there are twenty five thousand 
Catholic children attending national 
schools under C itholic managers in 
which there is not a single Protestant 
child. The Archbishop reiterated hia 
protest against theae schools being 
treated as if they were mixed schools, 
and against the tyrannical restriction of 
the twenty crotchety gentlemen who 
constitute the Board.

In time the educational eyetem in Ire
land will be cleared of ita incongruities, 
just as the administration of civic affairs 
must be. Aa the cause of Irish national. 
ism progreeaee all

OTHER NEEDED REFORMS
come to the Iront and receive the care
ful attention of the people. Our plan of 
education is mouldy and antiquated. It 
has been modernized in many particulars, 
but the principle remains unaltered. 
Catholic Ireland must be governed, 
trained and educated according to Pro
testant notiona eo that her people may 
be finally, “converted ” to the religion of 
Henry VIII, Queen Elizabetb and Mar
tin Luther, Ibis has been the dream of 
Tory and Whig statesmen for several 
centuries; it hat been the dream 
of parson» and Biehops, of mission
aries and eoup dispensers. To accom
plish this persecution and persuasion 
have been tried alternately and some- 
times together. Priests have been 
bunted like wild beasts ; it was a crime 
to celebrate Mass or to attend such a 
celebration ; it was political and social 
death to be a Catholic. And yet Ireland 
preserved her faith, and now, that the 
dawn of her freedom approaches, all the 
crudities, absurdities and" abomination! of 
the British system of government in this 
unhappy country will be relegated to the 
lumber room of political antiquity and 
reactionism, to be in desuetude with the 
ancient statute» recently revived for the 
purpose of sending Irish patriots to 
prison. And perhaps the first great re
form will be to the methods of publia 
education. Meanwhile the Catholic
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were the lut audible word* 
spoken under Mtt Donovan's roof that 
night.

Yet poor Mick Biien had unconsciously 
laid the train of much suffering for those 
kind hearta that sympathised so deeply 
with him.

“ Tom," said PhU Lihy solemnly, 
wish you would not ba Introducin’ these 
subjects to me. I don’t want to hurt 
your feelln’a, or say anything offensive or 
Insultin’. Bat lnaurance has Its limits. 
An’ now I tell you what, Tom Hogan, 
’tlsn’t—'tien’t In human nature to have 
patience wud you !”

11 Ha, ha, ha !” laughed Tom Hogan. 
" I knew I'd open hie eye. I knew I had 
an argument that’d put him down. Ha, 
ba, ha ! Begor, Phil, you’re bet ! Good 
night to ye, G jod night to ye. There’s 
nothin ’,” muttered Tom Hogan, u he 
clised the door behind him, “ there’s 
nothin' to give a poor man courage like a 
rise In the tint—now an’ then. Look at 
that unfortunate man, Mick Brlen, an’ 
wouldn’t id be a lucky day for him tf hla 
rlnt was tlz ? What elgnlfi es a few pounds 
a year ? I'll let Jemmy go sell that grain 
uv oats, as my face is marked afther that 
powdhet, Jemmy is a good boy. An’ 
how wild he was whin he thought ’twas 
any wan was afther touchtn’ ma ! I’m 
very fond uv that fellow ! Ay, and I'll 
give him lave to spind a shillin’ in 
Clo’mel ; unless he'd rather keep id for 
the races. Ha, hi, ha ! the diril a word 
I left PhU.”

“Father," arid Norah Lahy, “I’m 
afraid poor Tom Hogan la not right to 
hia mini,”
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Hoot Pills with the result that to-da 
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1)rar Hir : Kor twenty five years I have been 
aiihntcd with rheumatism of the bowels; I gave up 
all hopes of recovery ; I was unable to stand upon my 
met at times and was compelled to sit and do my 
housework. In 1886 your agent calks! at my housu 
and said that 'he could euro me." I ashed llowf

result Is that I am entirely cured and able to do my 
own work. All the neighbors around here use vous 
Pills uuU yuy thut they would not be without, them.

Yours, die., Celia Juu.nüua,

W. !T. CnMflTWR :

IHsense of Ili<> Kidneys.
W n r~r’ St0k<38 Ca- N-c-July 8.1886.

DeahSih: Vnur |»r. Morse's Indian Root
■ Ills have effected a most remarkable cure. My 

ther was suffering from kidney difficulties : the 
•use had got so firm a grip upon her that she could 

not walk a step. 1 bought a box of your pills and 
commenced giving her two pills every night ; before 
she had taken all of one box she could walk al»out the 
house. To-day she is perfectly 
Morse’s Pills saved her life.

Yours, &c.,

d'isi

<8TTo save Doctors Hills use 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. 
Tko Best Family Pill In use.

says that 

L. W. Frrovson.

W. H. COMSTOCK,
MORRIS! OWN, N.Y. BROCKVILLE, ONT. , *FOB SALE BY all DLALLBI-

Save Your Hair
D Y a timely use of Ayer’s Ilair Vigor.

This preparation has no equal as a 
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool, 
ami healthy, and preserves the color, 
fullness, and beauty of the hair.

" I was rapidly becoming bald and 
Cray; but after using two or three 
bottles of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my hair 
grew thick and glossy and the original 
color was restored."—Melvin Aldrich, 
Canaan Centre, N. II.

“ Some time ago I lost all my hair in 
consequence of measles. After duo 
waiting, no new growth appeared. I 
th u used Ayer's Hair Vigor and my 
hair grew

Thick and Strong.
It Has apparently eome to stay. The 
Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature.'1 
—J. B. Williams, Floresville, Texas.

”1 have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
the past four or five years and find it a 
most satisfactory dressing for the hair. 
It is all I could desire, being harmless, 
causing the hair to retain its natural 
color, and requiring but a small quantity 
to render the hair easy to arrange.”— 
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, V Charles street, 
Haverhill, Mass.

“ 1 have been using Ayer's Hair Vigor 
for several ye ars, and believe that it has 
caused my hair to retain its natural 
color.’*— Mrs. H. J. King, Dealer in 
Dry Uoods, &c., Bishopville, Md.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists uud Perfumers.

0 NTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

BTA1NED GLASS FOR CHURUHEH.
PUBLIC A PRIVATE BUILDING 

Famished in the best style and at prlcei 
low enough to bring It, within the 

of all.

WORKS; 484 RICHMOND STREET.) 

___________R. LEW I 8 .
CHURCH ORNAMENTS.

Npechil reduction on 
BROaZEN, NTtTHAKT,

1'1.0 WE UN,
and other church ornaments 

Splendid Xmas Crib 
■old at SPECIAL TERMS.

MANS WISE-The lineal on 
the continent.

Il D I IUPTAII 18B4 Noire Dame St. Vi D. LAnUlUIi MONTKKAI., F.4|.

SAVE
PAYING

DOCTORS’

BILLS
liY VHINQ

Dr. Morse’s Indian Iioot Pills.

They are the Remedy that the 
bounteous hand of nature has 
provided for all diseases arising 
from Impure Blood.

HORSE'S PILLSIMIHiKSTfiON, I.ZILEt < (MIt'I.AiYI, »!*• 
C’kl’SIA, Etc., Elc.

For Sale by All Dealers.

W. 1!. COMSTOCK,
Broekvllle. Onl. Ilorrlslown, N. V.

MANUFACTURING

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesale end retail. Outside the com

bine. Always open.I R. DRISCOLL fc CO.
424 Rlchmond-st., London, Ont.

AGBKT8 WANTED Ü.B"ae«M
take hold and sell our Choice Nursery Stock 
Now le the time Write us at once for 
terms. — MAY HKOT1I l.KN, Nnraery- 
men, Roctoealer, N. Y.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON,
Opposite Revere House, London 

Has always In stock a large assortment oj 
every style of Carriages and Blelghe. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-elan 
work tnrned ont. Prices always moderate.

----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

l£W YORK CATHOLIC AGEICY
Imported or manufactured In the United 
81,alee.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted each arrangements with the leading 
manufacturere and Importers ae enable It 
to purchase In any quantity at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No commissions are charged Its 
patrons on purchases made lor tntm. and 
giving them besides the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing ae many separate trades 
or lines oi goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

1th. Pepersons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agenov.

Clergymen and Religious Instllutl 
arm the trade buying from this Agency are 

ular or usual discount.allowed the re
Any business matters, outside of buying 

and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of ibis Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy any- 
thing «end your oiders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Cathollo A«,ny’i« SU, New York,

FATBKll CONNELLYS FAREWELL.

A FLATIERI.NU ÏKSTI MOSUL FROM 
BT. MWHAKL'8 UOSlittEOATION.

Belleville Dally Ontario, July 14.
Father Connelly, who succeeded Father 

O’Uormm as curate at St. Miohael’e, has 
been removed to Fraoklord. Hi. place 
will be ir.krn by Fither O'B'ieo, who is 
already in the city. At Veepera last 
evening the following address was pre- 
eented, accompanied by a nurse of $150 :

L)ear Riv, Father—You have been 
with ui now over eighteen month, at
tending to out epirltuel want, ae aulitint 
to our venerable putor, the Monselgnor, 
end we have hid meny opportunities of 
learning your reel worth as a good and 
pious priest. We have wltneised your 
untiring real In the discharge of your 
various duties. We have taken cogn'z tnce 
of the special attention which you devoted 
to the poor—your frequent visits to their 
homes, to see th.t they neglected not the 
proper Chili tlan training of their 
offsprings, that they 
regulirly to catechlstical Instruction on 
Sundays, that they gave them en educe 
tlon befitting their piece In soclely, In the 
ichool, approved of by the Church. And 
we have with much edification admired 
the assiduity with which you attended the 
lick and the fatherly care with which you 
prepared and fortified the dying by admin 
laterlng to them the last sacraments. We 
have finally, deer Father, noted with a 
more tbaa ordinary spiritual pride how 
you have never sacrificed the least of your 
priestly dalles to the enjoyment of any 
public sport or pastime, thereby winning 
for yourself the respect of the rich and the 
love of the poor. M ire, dear Rev. Father, 
no matter what the hour or how Inclement 
fie weather, whenever called to the lick, 
you cheerfully obeyed the summons, and 
this has endeared yon to every member of 
St. Michael’s congregation. But—and In 
this we must accuse ourselves of apparent 
Ingratitude—we have not hitherto shown 
you by any mark of special kindness how 
much we respect and revere you.

Deign, therefore, dear Rev. Father, to 
accept this purse as coming from hearts 
that wish it were ten times as much, 
and hearts that will unceasingly pray 
that you may enjoy many years of peace 
and tranquility in the discharge of the 
functions of the grand and exalted min 
istry divinely allotted you.

Signed on behalf of the congregation :
John Doyle, John Nicholson, W 

Cummins, Frank Dolan, F. P. Car" 
ney, C, D. Macauley, D. L. 
Morphy, M. Daily, B. Truiasch, S, 
Sidley, Jas. Foltz, Jas, tirant, Jamea St. 
Charles,

Mgr. Farrelly and Father O'Brien 
spoke in praiseworthy terms of the re. 
tiring curate.

sent them

ATHEISM AND AGNOSTICISM.
IMPORTANT PASTORAL READ FROM 

HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MAN
NING.

An Imnortant pastoral was read at the 
various Cithollc churches in London from 
Hie Eminence Cardinal Manning, ia 
which, after alluding to the usual Trinity 
Sunday collection lot the Diocesan Bui'd 
lag Fund, and to the need of funds, it Is 
observed . “Among the people of Israel an 
atheist would have been shunned ae Insane 
or stoned as a blasphemer. Is It not, 
then, a sign of these last days that In the 
full revelation of tijd, lu the face of Jesus 
Christ, ia the light and the glory of 
God In unity and trinity, there should 
be not only those who deny the Lord 
that bought them, but those also who 
will not trouble themselves so far aa to 
believe or disbelieve His existence. 
Tne passive unbelief of the ignorant or 
the giose-minded is ae abnormal as the 
deprivation of eight or speech ; but the 
supercilious indifference of those who 
will not make up their minds whether 
there is a (tod or no, or who affect to 
doubt the evidence wnich has convinced 
the human race is not enough lor their 
scientific precision. This state is not 
passive and indifferent ; it is a positive 
and active menial habit, It is alto 
always intolerant and sarcastic. None 
are so excited against those who believe 
in Gjd as those who profess to be neither 
eild or hot—believers or unbelievers. 
It were better lo be cold or hot. •• He 
that is not with Me is against Me." (Luke 
xi. 23; These things we have said for 
two reasons.

11 Oae half of the people can never set 
their foot in any place of divine worship. 
If they live without tied in the world 
It la not chit fly by their own choice, but 
by sn inherited privation. The human 
soul, in all Its miseries, with all its 
assailing sins, Is crying day and night 
for rest, light and healing, for a drop 
of water to cool Its tongue. 1 My peo 
pie have done two evils: they have 
forsaken me, the fountain of living 
water», and have digged to tbemielvee 
cisterns, broken cisterns that can hold no 
water." (Jeremtas II. 13 ) And yet no ; 
It Is not they but their forefather» that 
did this deed The men of to day have 
been born Into a state of privation, Into a 
dry and thirsty land where no water Is. 
Every church we build Is a fountain of 
living water ; every altar we raise Is the 
throne of the ever-blessed Trinity."

What Is Seeded
By every man and woman if they desire 
to sscore comfort in this world is a com 
shelter. Putnam's Corn Extractor shells 
corns in two or three daye and without dis
comfort or pain, 
prove the merit oi Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor, which is always sure, safe, and 
painless See signature of l’oleon'e & Co. 
on each bottle. Sold by medicine dealers.

Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
" After taking four bottles ol Northrop 
<6 Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys- 
peptic Cure, I feel as if I were a new per- 
son. I had been troubled with Dyspepsia 
for a number of years, and tried many 
remedies, bnt of no avail, until I used this 
celebrated Dyspeptic Cure." For all Im
purities of the blood, Sick Headache, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Coetiveness, 
etc., it ia the best medicine known. 

Vigilant care.
Vigilance is necessary against unexpected 

attacks of summer oomplains. No remedy 
is so well-known or 10 euccessful in this 
class of diseases as Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, Keep it in the honso 
ae a safeguard.

National pills are sugar coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Stomach 
and Liver Pille in nee.

A hundred imitations
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would bo ver» slow to use the woid» I 1 
have, used, hut I feel I have a light lo I 
use them. Bui 1 my at the same time 
this, I love my country as you have told 
me (hear, hear), I do not think even 
my worst enemy bas a just 01 true rea 
son for impeaching my English patriot 
ism (applauat ) Every drop ol my bloid 
is English ; but I may say this, I love 
England aa a eon of the soil. I do not 
love Eogland for the present Christianity 
ol England. I love Ireland not only aa 
a people that I hold to be in kindred 
with England, but I love Ireland lor ita 
faith's sake, and I love it for the martyr
dom which it baa suffered. Well, now, 
perhaps I may leave that part of the 
subject. My present feeling is one of 
the most prolound hope (hear, hear) ;
I say at this moment—and I not only 
say it, but 1 feel it—that Ireland has 
entered into the most intimate and 
cordial union with the English people 
(hear, hear) ; I touch it with my 
hand, and if I know anything, I 
know the people of England. I 
know the working people of Eog
land, and I know that at this 
moment the heart» of the workingmen 
of Eogland have turned to Ireland In 
true and profound sympathy (applause). 
Well, now, I remember saying to Cardi
nal Cullen some things which I do not 
think he liked (laughter) I said to him 
that Ireland was Lever so much united in 
her people as it is at this day. Ireland 
has never been one people—one In nation 
—as it Is at this day. The Irish people 
never posseeeed, eluce the days of their 
confiscation, so much of the loll of Ireland 
for their own ae they do at thle day, 
They never possessed to much since their 
utter spoliation. There never was a pub
lic opinion In Ireland till this time. There 
never were municipalities over the face 
of the country. There were never news- 
papers to teach the minds and the will of 
the people aa at this time (hear, hear,). 
Gentlemen, has not Irelsnd advanced In 
every respest which can note true pro- 
greis) (hear, hear). More than that— 
was there ever a time when Ireland had 
cast a harpoon into Eogland as at this 
day 7 (hear, hear, and laughter). You 
have a million of your people In England, 
and are they not the centre of Industry ? 
Have you not 11 fluence over all the 
English press, both provincial and In 
London, beyond anything you ever hid 
before 1 Have you not In the Imperial 
Parliament at this moment a representa
tion that Ireland never had until thle day 1 
Is not that true 7 (applause). Then why 
should we bedownhearted 7 (hear, hear,)
I was under the gallery of the House of 
Commons when Mr. Gladstone introduced 
his two Bills. Now I make a frank eon 
fesalon to you—I did not like his Home 
Rule Bld, but I did like one hundred and 
fifty millions of money (laughter). I had 
not the slightest remorse or compunction, 
or compassion In taking that. For three 
hundred years England hai drained Ire 
land, and when any statesman thinks It fit 
to tilt the stream and turn beck agaiu 
what England can do for Ireland It 
ought to be done (hear, heat,). I am an 
English tax payer, and I should, there
fore, have to pay my there (hear, hear). 
When Mr. Gladstone had finished his 
speech on the introduction of these 
bills I came out and I found myself 
surrounded by the Irish members. I do 
not know whether any persons present 
stood around me, but I think It was Mr. 
O’Connor who asked me what I thought,
I said, I think, this In substance—"Yon 
have everything—I do not say In the 
form—as to the form I know nothing, 
the form will take Its shape hereafier, 
but the Bubstsnce Is Inevitable ; but,” I 
said, “not one of you must go away from 
Westminster (a laugh) I say that here 
now. Not one of you must go from 
Westminster (hear, hear). Some news 
paper writer, who did not show any great 
breadth ol head, said, “Oh, this Is because 
the Cardinal wants the vote of the Irish 
members about education.” Well, now,
I thank you for what you have done on 
this subject, and what you did last eesslon 
about the Technical Eiucatlon BUI, aad I 
thank especially those who sat till a late 
hour In the morning In order to vote for 
that Bill. No, it was not because of the 
question of education, much as I think 
tnat Is of vital Importance to our country. 
But my reason was this : It was an Im
perial question, and not a foot of the 
Irish members must be lifted from the 
floor of the House of Commons, (hear, 
hea-). I do not know what you think, 
but that is what I think, and yon would 
not think 
If I did 
hear). I do not know that I ought to go 
on much farther in politics. I had a 
pleasant Intercourse lately with Mr. Wil
liam O’Brien (applause) whole absence 
I cannot regret, as he is much happier 
where he la ; but I will eay thle : I do not 
know whether any of you have eaen Punch 
end the fun It mede of my letter» es to 
Mr, O’Brien’s book ; but I ought to tell 
you I did erltlc'ze the book In a private 
letter beforehsnd, and Mr. O'Brien 
asked me whether he might publish It. I 
eald, 11 No ; I will write another letter 
which yon mey publish. ’ (1 laugh). Tne 
letter I did write you probably have seen 
end know shout. It was, es Punch said, 
“rather a sweet thing In criticism.” I 
may say I never was more pro
foundly touched than I was at the 
cmclnslon of that book. I never 
thought anything more truly descrip
tive of the history and of the sorrows of 
Ireland than the conelualon of the book ; 
and when I reed that I said, •' I cannot be 
a critic of this book, because I cannot 
think of anything but Ireland," and, 
gentlemen, you know what I feel, because 
that letter tells you, (hear, hear). I limit 
myself to that I cannot form and cope 
with the machinery of Acta of Parliament.
I do not profeee to do 10, but I felt In 
that letter what both my brain and heart 
will never fell to affirm (applause). I can 
only thank yon very heartily for eomlng 
here thle evening. I am happy to eee 
you, and remember theee worde—thet the 
ofteneYI eee you the happier 1 ehall be 
(epplauie). The proceeding! then ter 
mineted.

me an honest man 
not ssy 10 (hear,

Thoueande have been relieved ofindlges 
tlon and lose of appetite by a single bottle 
of Ayer’s Setsapaillle. The use of this 
medicine, by giving tone and strength to the 

lmilatlve organs, has mede Innumerable 
of ehronle dyspepsia. Price $1.eûtes 

Worth $5 a bottle.
Mlnard'a Liniment relieves Neuralgia»

JULY 20, 1890.

Thlîtïl ,n? i!®itT ”e not •l-eping.
They are witching eherply and ter’u 

the flith of “Mae emrubied 
to their charge. And no institution will 
pe more potent or more useful in further, 
mg the cause of religion and morality 
among the poor than the school in Little 
Strand street which has been 
under such hippy auspice?. started

TUE IIIISII PAliTY AND THE CAR. 
VINAL.

Nearly all the IrUh numbers of Parlia
ment attended at Atcbbhbop’s Home, 
Weetmlniter, on Tuesday afternoon, to 
congratulate the Cardinal-Archblahop on 
hie silver jubilee, acd to present him with 
an Illuminated 4 dires». The members 
present were : Messrs. Parnell. Dillon.
™0nr’ TY U"lv,'1 Leahy, Fmucsnel 
0 Keefe, Stack, P. J. Power, P. J. 
U Brien, Clancy, Cox, Dalton, Webb, W. 
Redmond, Hayden, Donel Sullivsn, 
M Cartan, Abraham, Jordan, Condon, 
Roche, Tulte, Kilbride, Dlckeon, E. Har
rington, Carew, M. J. Kenny, Sheehan, 
Corbet, D Sheehy, Fux, Conway, J. F. X. 
O’Brien, Flynn, K. Power, J. Barry, U, 
Byrne, W. Murphy, T. P, 0111, Swift 
MacNell, P. O’Brien, P. J. Foley, M, 
Healy, Sir Joseph M'Kenca, Sir T. 
Eemonde, Dr. Kenny, Dr. Tanner and 
Dr. Filzgereld. Oa behalf of his col 
leagues, Mr. Sexton read the addresr, 
which eulogiz'd Ills Eminence's services 
in the cause of religion and In the pro 
motion of education and temperance, laid 
especial stress on his 11 memorable Inter
vention between cipltslaod labor ” In the 
recent dock strike, and thanked him for 
his iff jits to establish good will and peace 
between Eogland and Ire'aud. The ad
dress was signed by Mr. Parnell and the 
whole of the Irish party.

Hie Eminence la reply, said : Gentle
men, when Mr. Dillon came to me and 
told me you had the good will and the 
ktndneee to desire to present me with an 
addrees, I accepted It with the greatest 
joy. Before I eay more, allow me to give 
you a little notice. Every year, In the 
week following the Baiter Sunday, and 
when the English Blshope are assembled 
here, we have on the Tuesday night a re- 
caption and a gathering of all the Catho 
lie men of London. It hae been always 
my desire to eee ae many of you 
willing to come, but 1 became aware that 
without an Invitation you had an lmprei. 
lion that no one eoula come. I wish to 
sty to you now that no invitation le ever 
given. For that night everybody Is free, 
It le a joy to me If they eome, and I 
would eay specially to you—the repre- 
tentative! of Ireland—that I hope you 
will always consider from thle day for
ward that I shall be glad to eee you on 
thle Tuesday night, and I hope you will 
understand that not only are you invited 
but that you will be meet welcome (hear, 
hear). I had not thought what to eay to 
you In answer to thle very affectionate 
and only too kind address. Nevertheless, 
I do not feel It possible that I should ever 
have the representatives of Ireland with 
me without knowing what to eay.

In the year 1857, In Rome, It was my 
duty to speak In the Church of St. Isi
dore upon St. Patrick’s day—a propiti
ous day upon which to aay anything 
about Ireland—and I said that day exactly 
what I say this day ; and I believe if ,any 
of you have ever seen my worde, or if you 
will take the trouble to eee them, you 
wlii find that I dwelt on the condition of 
Ireland about ae exactly as I can do It 
now. Well, In the year 1868 I felt It my 
duty to write a letter to Lord Urey, In 
which I touched on the two chief «objects 
which seemed to me to affect Ireland— 
one the disestablishment of the Church, 
and the other the land—and I believe 
what I said on the land la pretty much 
what I shall eay now. I recollect after 
that Cardinal Cullen said to me, "The 
religious question, of course, le the one 
we eeneltlvely feel, but the real question 
le the question of the land. One of the 
molt odious evidences of the conflict 
between race and religion has been re
moved from the face of our coun
try, and we cannot help a feeling 
of thankfulness but the real question Is 
the land.” That made an imprest Ion 
upon me, and I have never forgotten 
It, and the Bessborough C soumission 
deepened that conviction. Well, If I 
were to say one word on what seems to 
me to be the great problem that we have 
now to solve, It le this, The Englleb 
three hundred year» ago attempted a 
work which li beyond the power of man 
to accomplish, In the providence of 
nature and Ojd the toil belong» to those 
who are born upon it and will bs burled 
in It (hear, hear). That wae my opinion 
twenty yeara ago, and I am of thst mind 
still, and the attempt, contrary to Provi
dence and the law of nature, to build 
upon the soil any civilization or any 
social estate which does not spring from 
that first governing law of God and nature 
I believe to be doomed to failure (hear, 
hear). Well It appears to me that all 
those unhappy conflicts, all those sad— 
and I am sure, gentlemen, you will feel 
with me—those meet efll etlng and humil
iating easel of outrage, could never have 
happened If there had not been an attempt 
to undo the iaw of nature and the law oi 
God (beat). 1 have eald thousands of times 
that theee acts were not the acte of the 
Iriih people (hear, hear). If I am aaked 
who hae provoked them, and who, I may 
eay, hai accomplished them, I should 
aay we Englishmen have done it. Well, 
we have come into better timea (ip- 
plauee). People aay to me, "Why do 
you go on about the past T Why not 
let bygonea be bygones ?" You might 
ae well 11k me to let original sin be a 
bygone (hear and a laugh). No ; it is 
impossible. It la impoiaible lor us to 
treat their ease justly as we ought un- 
less we take it as a whole (hear, hear) I
remember saying-it was alio more than
twenty yeara ago—Who have taught the 
Irieh people their most intense love of 
country? Who have taught them pa
triotism? I say without heiitition the 
most exaggerated form of patriotism and 
the moat exaggerated form of nationalism 
on the face of the earth 11 that of Eng. 
lishmen. We Englishmen have exag 
aerated it. You have ao far followed in 
fn ourfootatep. a. faith and Christianity 
would allow. I must aay that your 
nationalism and patriotism, aa 
with ours, I always felt to be more 
ntional, more Ohriatisn, and in every 
way more refined than our own (bear, 
hear). I have ne doubt wae of you
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IN THE MARKET
TRY A SAMPLE PAIR.
SOLD EVERYWHERE 

MMOL ONLY BY, CANADA fî AT H ER BON eQ LONDON 0.

THAN ANY OTHER CORSET,

THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
THEY ARE MORE GRACEFUL 
THEY AREMORE STYLISH

Ladies
increase your
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II» next gathered 
people, endeent twelve thouei 
of ellver to the temple *t Je 
eacrltite might be offered foi 
the dead. The loeplted wrlti 
he did thle “thinking well an 
concerning the reeorrectlon ; 
not hoped that they that 
rlee again, it would have ee 
fluoui and vain to pray for t 

In the last veiee of the , 
added : “ It la therefore a hoi 
aome thought to pray for tl 
they may be looeed from thel 

It was evidently the prai 
Jewe to pray and oiler eacrii 
dead, ior the High Prieei 
presume to introduce « 
unheard-of religious rite 
religion, end indeed , 
ol holy scripture also 
practice to have existed, 
Hi. iii we learn that after I 
Abner, David «aid to the 
were with him, “rend your g 
gird yourselves with sack 
mourn before the funeral 
(v. 81 ) A fast, which is one 
of prayer usual with the Jew 
fore instituted for Abner, 
action was different when b 
sick, lie then fasted durin 
illness, hoping that God 
recovery, but on the death 
he ceased to fast, knowing 
infant it was unnecessary t 
death for the remission ol its 
X», Hi, 23 )

Thcie considerations lead t 
standing of the words of ou 
Matthew's gospel, xll. 32 : 11 
ever shall speak a word sgiio 
Man It shall be forgiven him 
shall speak against the Holy ( 
not be forgiven him neither: 
nor In the world to come.’’ 
deutly a reference with sp 
the practice of praying for 
the remission of their sins, i 
nuts, in rejecting It as supers 
not only rejected a doctrli 
plainly Inculcated In Holy W 
also done violence to that sacr 
of the heart and «flections 
the living with the dead, t! 
with their parents, relatives 
who have departed this life, 
Communion of Saints which 
In the Apostles’ Creed as th- 
acteristic of the Church of Cl 

The dccttice of prayers fo 
essentially Interwoven with 
doctrines of the Church wh 
rejected by Protestants, nan 
tory, and the distinction bet 
and venial sin. Prayer for 
recommended, because our p: 
them and shorten their term 
Thus It Is established that tl 

" gatory where “some aouls 
time before they enter Into I 
follows also that there are 
which do not condemn the 
listing punishment, for thoe 
mortal sin could not be rel 
prayers which we might offer 

The Jewish practice ol 
the dead la further ahow 
practice ol recording a pra 
dead upon the monumenti 
placed over the graves ol 
Theee prayers are to be seer 
in any of their cemeteries.

made so. The remedy which he proposes 
Is that the religion of the majority is any 
locality shall be taught after tha minority 
of the children are dlsmUssd,or that State 
aid be given to all sehoole in proportion 
to the amount of aaealar instruction Im
parted therein.

The feet that the Archbishop's paper 
waa listened to with great attention and 
reepect eeeme to ue to imply that the 
people of the United States are becom
ing at last more willing to look with 
favor upon the Catholic demand that 
the pariah Catholic echoola be made a 
part of the State aohool eyetem.

There ate, in fact, already in many 
cltlei of the State of New York and in 
some of the other Statee where thle ie 
already the case, and the compromise 1» 
found to give general satisfaction. The 
Protestant» ate In those localities pleased 
to find that they can educate their own 
children in their own way without inflict
ing an Injustice on their Catholic fellow- 
citizens, and the Csthollee are eatitfied 
because an Injustice under which they 
have long libored has been voluntarily 
removed by their Protestant neighbors. 
The retail Is that peace and good-will 
have been restored where there was form
erly that discord which must be expected 
where a part of the community is sub
jected to grave Injustice.

©lie ©Ittljolic |lee0rî>.
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fphussi) body, corn and bread, and Him
self alio a vine, honored the vymbole 
which era seen with the title of bread end 
wine—not changing the rature but adding 
grace to the nature (T iv. 26, Ed. Seh). 
Again: Let ua take St. Hilary, who, if any 
one, need language most like the laaguage 
of later egee ; still the very object of hie 
reasoning waa to prove that In Chriet’e 
parson mere ate two neturee—one not 
extinguished because the other Ie added. 
He illustrate» this by the Bread of the 
Eucherlit, which «till retain» the nature of 
the Breed unchanged, although the nature 
of Christ's Body 1» added to It. Mark, not 
changed into it, as Trsnsubstantlatlon 
won d have It. The lut I shall give is from 
the writiogs of a Bishop of Borne, Gelaslue. 
He writes : ‘'Certainly the «crament of the 
Body and Blood of Christ, which we re
ceive, le a divine thing, wherefore also we 
are by the tame made pertakere of the 
dlvloe nature, and yet tire substance and 
nature of bread and wine ceaseth not to be.”

In tne coatee of your articles you 
attempted to prove thst Tsansubstantletlon 
Is derived directly from the words ol Holy 
Scripture. If It is, will you kindly ex. 
pkln bow it Is that In the Holy Scriptures 
in connection with the Eucharist wherever 
mentioned, the breed Is from first to 
last called “ bread.” The bread which 
we break Is It not the communion of the 
Body of Christ 1 Again, the Apoatle three 
times calls the bresd, efter consecration, 
bread : “ As oft ee ye eat this bread (which 
had been conse„rated) ye do 
Lord’s death till He come.” Again, “ who
soever shell eat this bread. , . . 
thlly shall be guilty of the Body. ......
the Lord." Again, “Let a man examine 
himself and so let him eat of this bread ” 
In all theee cases the tblng spoken ol as 
bread, and as therefore remaining bread, 
Is that biead which had been consecrated.

And still more plainly are we taught 
that after consecration tha wine In the 
cu:j remains in substance tha tame as 
before, for Oar Lord called It, after con- 
eeczatiDg It, “i/tis fruit of tlie vine." 
So that respecting each kind in this, 
words are aaid or written from which we 
are bound to infer that both bread and 
wine remain as to their natural sub. 
stances what they were before the con. 
serration.

Before concluding permit me to make 
a rirnaik on the philosophical theory. 
You evidently still hold to the lteMiElic 
philosophy. Now, if it be true (which it 
is not), how do you overcome Ihe diffi
culty that there must bo some residuum 
of the broadness in which thé material 
accidents of the bread and wine inhere! 
As to my fixing two different dates, up 
to which time the doctrine of the Church 
was one on this subject, I may say that 
it arore out ol an oversight on my part.
1 said the twelfth century because in 
that century Transubelantiation was 
made a doctrine of the Roman Church, 
The tbecty of the change of one sub
stance into another was first broached 
in the ninth century by Paachaeiue 
Kadbert. 1 will set things right by say
ing the doctrine of the Cnuroh on this 
point was one until the ninth century.

In conclusion let me say that the 
Christian student must not argue for 
victory but eearch lor truth, and this 
search is seldom unattended by diffi 
cutties, and for this reason I write to the 
Record to have the difficulties I meet 
solved, for, in studying the doctrines 
of the Roman communion, to obtain a 
correct deliuition of what they believe, 
one must seek help from the teachers 
of that Church.

Again thanking you most heartily, Mr. 
Editor, for your kind attention to me so 
far, and awaiting your reply to this 
letter, lam,

thousands ol years before man existed on 
it This discovery caused more atten
tion to be directed to the elmoet pro
phetic words of the illmtrious writers we 
have named, end it waa elnoe the de- 
velopment of the science of geology thet 
other Chriatlin writers have bethought 
themselves ol method! of reconciling the 
word» of Scripture with the dieooverlea 
which geology brought to the view of 
mankind ; end they have succeeded ad
mirably.

No one can eay truly that the Saripturat 
dogma of Cieatlon la based upon any oee 
of the many theorise by which the history 
of Creation ie shown to be eoneletent with 
geological discovery. The history of 
Creation was written, and was under
stood, at all events, es far as was needlul 
for the meking of an act of divine faith, 
before geology wee dreamtd of as a 
science, and before the theoiiee of recon
ciliation, to which we here refer, were 
thought of. And yet we are not bound 
to accept any single one of these theories.

The dogma of Treneubetantiatlon stands 
in precisely the same relation to the 
theory of St. Thomas regarding the nature 
of substance and form. The dogma was 
believed before the theory was pnt for
ward as an explanation of it, and it In no 
way depends upon the truth or falsity of 
the theory. Yet out correspondent, An
glican, seems to have set his mind entirely 
upon making the two stand or fall to- 
gother. He raya, refenirg to the philos
ophy of St. Thomas :

“Now, If It be true, which it is not, how 
do you overcome the difficulty that there 
must bo some residuum of the Bzeadness 
In which the material accidents of the 
bread and wine Inhere 1"

We answer our friend by saying that 
he Is altogether too positive in asserting 
nu unproved theory himself. “There 
must be soma residuum.” And why mutt 
Ihere be 1 The Infallible word of God 
teaches us that the Blessed Eucharist is 
Chrlet’s Body, not that Christ's body Is la 
or under or with the bread, as our friend 
Anglican maintains. The Fathers who 
have written at all on the subject show os 
that the Church of Christ hes constantly 
interpreted the words literally, and Angli
can acknowledges that they speak so 
clearly that it has certainly been tha doc 
trine of the Church in all ages that, by 
virtue of the words of Christ, He Is really 
present there. If these words have any 
force whatsoever to show His presence, 
they show His substantial presence, they 
show not that there are two substances, 
but that there Is one substance, the body 
and the blood of Christ : this is My body, 
this is My blood.

Arc we to accept, In opposition to this 
clear teaching of Holy Writ, a fanciful 
theory, that where our senses attest that 
there are the outward appearances of 
bread and of wine, the substances of bread 
and wlue must nscesiarlly be present ? 
This may or may not be so where merely 
physical nature ie concerned. We think 
It ie so where the Infinite power of God 
does not Intervene ; but we cerlalnly do 
not accept any fanciful theory which will 
limit the power of God to operate within 
the laws of physical nature. The rising 
of the sun and moon are regulated by the 
laws of physical nature, but God Is the 
author of those laws, and He can certainly 
not only suspend, but reverse them If It 
please Him to do so.

We need not polot oat here the revet- 
sal of the ordinary laws of nature when 
the Israelites passed through the Red Sea 
and the River Joidan, or when at Josue's 
command

“The sun stood still in the midst of 
heaven, and hasted not to go dawn for 
the space ol one day.”

We can readily conceive that the con
nection between a substance and Its acci
dents is as completely subject to the will 
ol theAlmlghty as are the real and apparent 
motions of the eun.

Theorize aa we msy upon the relatione 
of substance and its accidents, we know 
nothing whatsoever upon the subject. 
Our senses do not Inform ue of the nature 
of eubstance, but only of Its exterior qual
ities. It would thirefore be 
tuous for ue to deny that a change of 
substance has taken place when we have 
the assurance of God that such has been 
the case.

We cannot at present enter upon a 
lengthy disquisition on the harmony 
which exists between the dogma of Tran- 
substantiation and true philosophy, but 
such harmony exists. Trsneubatantla- 
tton Is above the retch of, but la not 
agalost, reason, We shall content 
selves with saying what must be said 
whenever Almighty God performs a mir
acle. The fear which onr correspondent 
expressed In one of hie letters, that If 
Tranaubstantlatlon be admitted, all cer
tainty will be destroyed, is groundless. 
It does not follow that because Lazarus 
was called by our Lord Jesus from the 
tomb, that all the dead will appear 
day on earth to claim from present pos
sessors the property which was 
theirs. Toe prodigy of a substance exist
ing under the forma of u eubstance totally 
different occurs only la the Eucharist, and 
by the operation of Omnipotence.

In reference to the difficulties which 
Anglican raises from two Fathers of the 
Church, we will merely add that these 
Fathers state their thorough belief in the 
Catholic doctrine of Tranaubatanliatien.

STATE AID TO DENOMINA
TIONAL SCHOOLS.

A paper read by His Grace Archbishop 
Ireland before the National Educational 
Association which met reeently at St, 
Paul, Minnesota, I» well calculated to 
give food for reflection to the people of 
the Uoited State* on the subject of 
religious education, and it has indeed 
attracted considerable attention to the 
matter. The paper wea entitled "The 
State School and the Pariah School. la 
Wnion Between Them ImpoMible!"

That religion can be inculcated in 
eonjunetion with a secular education, 
and thet State aid to schools can be 
made eompetible with the union, is clear 
from the system which hes held in 
Onterio and Quebec for ball a century, 
end, in apite of the many attack» which 
have been made upon it in this Province, 
the experiment has been a successful 
one. The Separate aohoola of Ontario 
are in a nourishing condition, and 
every successive year’s report of 
the Minister of Education shows 
that their condition ia Improving 
rapidly In every reepect, and thla I» at
tained without the least injustice done to 
Protestant ratepay era. Y et Catholics and 
Protestants alike are enabled to give to 
their children just as much or as little re
ligious Instruction as accords with their 
religious cinvlotlons. It Is such a eyetem 
as we have In Ontario that Archblibop 
Ireland advocates for the United States as 
admirably adapted for any mixed com- 
m unity.

One of the objections moet frequently 
raised by the opponents of Catholic 
schools here Is that the dual system is 
necessarily more costly than a single 
school system. At first sight this might 
appear to be a very reasonable objsctlon, 
but when examined carefully it will be 
found to be a mere sophlrm, though it ia 
constantly made to do duty whether the 
question regard the schools of Ootarlo or 
those of Manitoba and the North-West.

Our first answer to this is that the 
question ol a few dollars of expense in 
each school section is not worth con
sidering in comparison with the import
ance of giving a truly religious education. 
This ia admitted by Protestante equally 
with Catholics. Nearly every Protestant 
denomination has pronounced upon it 
in its Assemblies. Synods and Confer
ences both in Canada and in the United 
States, and the last General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, 
even while considering the question of 
agitatiog lor the abolition of Catholic 
schools, declared itself in favor of religioua 
teaching. In fact, if such teaching were 
not beneficial, why would these bodies 
take so much pains to establish and sup
port denominational colleges, which are 
numerous both here and in the United 
States? But the importance in which 
Catholics hold religious education may 
be eatimated from the single fact that 
in the United States, besides supporting 
the Common schools, to which they are 
obliged by law to pay their taxes, they 
support Catholic school» in every city 
and town of any importance, at a cost oi 
over fifteen million dollars.

To this we may add that it is notorioua 
that the Catholic schools are conducted 
at much leas expense per pupil than 
the Public schools. In 1887 the Separate 
schools of Ontario expended $ 12 52 (or 
every pupil, while the Public echoola 
cost $15 47 per pupil, taking in both 
cases the average attendance. Yet at 
the same time the efficiency of the 
Separate echoola was not impaired, for 
while the percentage of average to total 
attendance at the Separate schools waa 
fifty five, at the Public schools it was 
below fifty.

We maintain, therefore, that the treat
ment of Catholics in the United States 
is a gross injustice—an injustice which 
those who are agitating for the abolition 
of Separate schools in Ontario wish to 
repeat in this Province,

Archbishop Ireland, in the paper which 
he read before the Educational Associa
tion, said :

“I declare moat unbounded loyalty to 
the Constitution of my country, I desire 
no favors. I claim no rights that are not 
in consonance with the letter and spirit of 
the Constitution. The rights which It 
allows, I do claim, and In dolug so I am 
the truer and more loyal American,”

He maintains that It la the duty ae well 
as the right of the State to insist that 
every child shall be educated, but the 
primary duty of educating the child bé
louga to the parent. It is, therefore, only 
when the parent does not, or cannot, fulfil 
his obligation that the State should inter
vene to compel the parent to send the 
child to some school.

Agalrst the secular education Imparted 
in the Public schools, the Archbishop has 
not a word to eay ; on the contrary, ho de
clares It be “ the pride and the glory of th 
State,” but he holds It to be a grievance 
that the Public schools completely elimin
ate religious teaching from tholr curric
ulum. Tha result of this, he says, must 
be the “ elimination of religion from the 
minds and hearts of the youth of the coun
try." He déclarée that he speaks for the 
welfare of Protestants as well as Catholtcs 
when he claims that Stats schools should 
be religious, and he calls upon Protestants 
to join in the demand that they should be

Consubstantiation, the Lutheran doc
trine, and that of Anglican, never entered 
into their mind*. It waa not invented 
when they wrote. St. Cyril doe» indeed 
blame the Jewi of Capharaaum for their 
carnal interpretation ol Chriat'a word», 
aa Angliean tells us, but It ia quite clear 
that he mean» to aay that their mistake 
lay in aupposlng that Christ would give 
His flesh to be eaten in the ordinary 
manner in which men eat flesh. This 
would be eanniballsm, but Christ, by 
giving His Flesh and Blood under the 
forma ol bread and wine, avoid» the oanni- 
baliem which St, Cyril condemns

Ae Anglican quote» St. Cyril aa if he 
were against Transubelantiation, let ua 
quote aome words of St. Cyril, which 
will prove not merely what that illuetri- 
ous Bishop held, but what was the be. 
lief of the whole Church in St. Cyril’» 
day. St. Cyril state» clearly the doc
trine of Treniubstentiation :

" Judge not of the thing by your taste, 
but by faith asaure youraell without the 
least doubt that you are honored with 
the Body and Blood ol Christ.”

So far Anglican agrees with St. Cyril, 
that Christ ia really present in the Holy 
Eucharist. But the next words of the 
•aiot are totally at variance with Angli
can's Consubstantiation theory :

“This knowing, and of this being 
assured, that what appears to be bread 
ia not bread, though it be taken for bread 
by the taate, but tbe body of Chriat ; and 
that what appear» to be wine ia not wine, 
though the taste will have it ao, but the 
blood of Christ.”

As we have already drawn out thia 
article to more than usual length, we 
can only add, regarding our quotation 
from St. Gregory ofXyssa, that, notwith
standing our esteemed correspondent's 
play upon St. Gregory’s words, they can 
have no other meaning than that the 
bread is changed into the body of Christ, 
nor does Anglican attempt to give them 
another meaning. The doctrine taught 
by St. Cyril and Gregory is simply the 
constant and universal doctrine of the 
Church.

Anglican aiki also why should the 
Eucharist be called bread, after tha 
change takes place. Such a question 
might be reasonable in the mouth of a 
Law-Churchman who does not believe In 
the real presence of Christ in the Euchar
ist, but it seems to us out of place when 
asked by Anglican. We answer that it la 
not repugnant to tha usages of language 
that, after a miraculous change, the thing 
changed should be called by the name of 
the thing from which It Is changed. Thus 
Alton’s tod is called In Holy Scripture, a 
rod, alter it la changed into a serpent 
(Ex, vii., 12) : “ And Aaron’s rod de
voured their rods.” So also the water 
which Jesue changed into wine at Cana of 
Galilee Is still called water : " And when 
the chief steward had tasted the water 
made wine.” (St. John 11., 9 )

We propose to enter, in a future issue 
ol the Record, into an exposition of the 
beautiful explanation of St. Thomas on 
the philosophical aspects ol the Catho. 
lie doctrine on the Eucharist,
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TRANSUHSTANTIA TIOE.

To the Editor Catholic Record :
Sib—Kindly allow me to make some 

further remarks on the above eubject 
with special reference to your comment» 
on my last letter. .

As you still insist that the teaching of 
the Fathers ol the Church is in lavor of 
the change of one substance into another 
in the Eucharist, and in your present 
comments assert that my statement 
“your quotations from the Fathers will 
be found to bo in perfect harmony with 
the Anglican doctrine” is vrry in 
sufficient, I will confire myself lor the 
present to a brie! consideration ol their 
testimony.

As it is imposable, within thelimils ot 
the pretent letter, to contider each sep 
arate quotation by itself, I will confine 
myself to one or two of tne moot impor 
tant.

Let us first take the one of St. Gregory 
of Nyssa, which you quoted twice, evi 
dently tbit king it the sirocgest in your 
favor. The passage ie *• we rightly 
believe that tbe bread is changed into the 
Body of the Word oi God.” The Greek 
equivalent of tbe word changed is meta 
ttneheioun ; now those who translate tbie 
by the Latin tranietemmtare think we 
have hero the very word made use of 
which exactly answers to the doctrine 
of Trunsubatantiation, viz , the change of 
tho element» into something Afferent 
from their original substances. Yet, first 
of all, transelementare ia not certainly or 
probably a right translation. Secondly, 
St. Gregory speaks not only of a change 
in the Eucharist but in the sacraments 
generally j and whatever sanctifying 
efficacy may have been attributed to the 
waters in baptism no change of its cub- 
stance waa ever believed to take place, 
for, in the very next sentence after tbe 

quoted above, he rave, ” these things 
he gives by virtue ot the benediction 
upon iv, changing the nature of things 
which appear.”

The same observations apply to the 
passages cited from St. Cyril of Jerusalem, 
where he spsaks of Uhriit'e changing the 
water lato wine, and then adds “where 
fore with all certainty let us receive the 
Brdy and Blood of Christ ; for His Body 
Is given to thee under the appearance (or 
figure) of bread, and llis Blood under the 
appearance of wine.” But here St. Cyril 
happily explains himself ; for soon after 
ho speaks ot the Cepharnalle Jews as 
offended at Our Lord’s sayings in John vl., 
63, and this he lays was from their carnal 
interpretation of His words : “They not 
receiving His raying spiritually, being 
offended, went backward, thinking that 
He Invited to the eating < f flesh." (Cyril 
Hleros Citcc. Mys'agng, Iv l.)

He then compares the Eucharist to the 
thew bread, and says that “as the breed 
Is fitted for the body so the word for the 
soul. Look not theiefore as on bare bread 
and wine, for they are, according to the 
Lord’s saying, Hla Flesh and Blood, 
(Myet lv 2). The context plainly shows 
the conversion to be spiritual not as the 
Jews had understood our Lord, as Indicat
ing a literal bar <juet on flesh. There Is a 
famous passage 1 am glad you have quoted, 
and insisted on es plalniv in your favor. It 
comes from the tract De Uoena Domini, 
In former times attributed to St. Cyprian 
(as you now do) but which the Benedic
tine editors estign to Arnoldus of Bona 
Villts, a contemporary of St. Bernard. It 
«peeks : “ This bread which our Lord gave 
to His disciples, being changed In nature, 
not in appearance, by tho Omnipotence of 
tho Word, was msdg flesh.”

The words ol our own redonner shall 
explain that even if the language were 
(as ilia not) St. Cyprian’s it would not 
prove him a supporter ol Traniubstantia 
tion. “Tne bread is changed not in 
shape nor substance but in ru.ture, aa 
Cyprian truly aaith ; not meaning that 
the natural substance of bread ia clean 
gone, but that by God’a Word there ia 
added thereunto another higher pro
perty, nature and condition, lor passing 
the rature and condition of common 
bread, that is to say, that tbe bread doth 
ehew unto ua tbe same aa Cyprian eaith, 
that wo be tho partakers ot tbe spirit of 
God and moot purely joined unto Christ 
and rpiritually fed with llis Flesh and 
B'ood” (Uranmer Defence of Catholic 
Doctrine Bk. T. Oh., xi ) In like man
ner I could take your other quotationo 
from the Fathers and shew that il inter
preted by their surroundings they argue 
rather in favor of the spiritual Presence, 
as held by the Anglican, than in lavor ol 
the gross and carnal presence, as held by 
the Roman communion,

Ifit will not add too much to the length 
of the present letter, I would like to give 
one or two quotations, which on the very 
face ol them declare 1er a real yet spirit 
ual presence, and,interpret them how you 
may, they are plain witnesses against 
Transubstantlatlon. Theodoret speaks 
very plainly: “The object Is plain to 
those admitted to tbs Divine mysteries 
For lie willed that those who partake of 
the Divine mysteries should not attend to 
the nafnre ci things seen, but through tbe 
change of name should believe In the 
ehsnge which take» place in them through 
jp6v«. For ho wtiu «l ed the natursl i

show the

I unwor-
of

woi

' PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD-

A recent issue ot the X aw York Hebrew 
Standard gives] ea Intereatiog account ol 
a prayer named the Kaddlsh which is 
ordered to be recited In the synagogue 
by children on the death of their parents 
every day in the morning and evening 
during the year which follows their death, 
and also on the anniversary of the death. 
This prayer has been preserved by the 
Jews from generation to generation, and 
it la tbe Jewish tradition that it has 
peculiar power with Almighty God,

The Standard even says that it was 
taught by angels to men, and it gives the 
following beautiful argument ia favor of 
prayer for the dead, and especially of this 
beautiful and poetical composition :

“ Cuming from the mouth of the 
orphans, It bursts the graves and tells tho 
dead parents that thetr children revere 
their memory ; then It steps medtatlngly 
before the throne of God and Implores 
for the eternal peace of the deceased, for 
mercy and grace. Truly If there Is a 
chord strong and indissoluble enough to 
chain beavtn and earth together, It ia thla 
prayer. It binds the living together and 
forms the bridge into the mysterious 
realm of death. It might almost be «Id 
that this prayer Is the watchman and 
guardian of the people, who alone recite 
It ; within It alone is found the guarantee 
of its perpetuity. Can a people perish 
and crumble Into dust aa long « a child 
thinks of his parents? What storms, 
corruption and mortification would 
have to be preceded, whet forces would 
have to be to gnaw and shake the tree of 
a nation that roots In the rock of the 
family 1

“ It might aound queer. In the midet 
of the intoxication of the wildest dis
sipation, thia prayer of remembrance 
has roused many a dissolute eoul, that 
it recovered itself, and for a time at 
least roused itself supported by the 
thoughts of the deceased parents. Such 
a soul is tilled with terror, when looking 
back upon the road it had travelled 
and makes a comparison with the path 
it had trod, were the eye of father or 
mother atill luetrous with guidance.”
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Yours, etc, 
Akqlician.

Toronto, June21,1E90.
Already in our treatment of this sub

A TRIUMPH FOR JUSIICE.
Notwithstanding the pertinacity with 

which the various Statee have hitherto 
refused to recognize Catholic schools, the 
justice of Catholic claims that they ahould 
be recognized by the lew and receive 
proportionate State aid from the funds 
appropriated to education has at last been 
ecknowledged by the Regent» of New 
York State, who have formally granted a 
chatter to St, John’s Catholic Academy 
of Syracuse, which places that institution 
on the catalogue of State-aided echoola. 
The Academies of Cohots, Blnghampton, 
Troy and Ogdensburg have applied 
to be similarly recognized, and, as the 
charter waa granted to the Academy of 
Syracuse by a unanimous vote of the 
Regents, it is expected that the other Insti
tutions named will bo also successful in 
their applications on complying with the 
same conditions.

To the remarkable successes achieved 
by the Catholic echoola in their oompeti. 
live examinations with the Public 
schools during the past year ia largely 
due this great victory, for the public 
have been forced by facta which cannot 
bo denied, to acknowledge that the 
Catholic schools are admirably con
ducted, and are equal or even superior 
to the best Public echoola in the State,

The last objection to giving way before 
the Catholic demands was that the 
schools were in the hands of the Church, 
To meet this objection they have been 
placed under control of Board» of Trus
tees.

The unanimous vote of the Board of 
Regents proves that the people of some 
States, at all events, are becoming more 
and more animated by a spirit of justice. 
The fanatics of Manitoba who have given 
the present victory to injustice might 
learn a lesson in toleration from the 
example of the New York,State Regents, 
It is to be hoped that the good example 
thus set will bear fruit in Massachusetts, 
and especially in Boston, where the 
bigots are just now carrying everything 
with a high hand.

ject, In answer to our correspondent 
Anglican, we pointed out that previously 
to the time of tha " Angelic Doctor," St. 
Thomas of Aquinas, the Fathers of the 
Church, on whose testimony we rely to 
prove that the doctriue of Traneubstantla- 
lion, « believed by the Catholic Church of 
to-day, wee constantly the doctrine, did not 
enter upon the subtle philosophical en
quiry Into tha nature of substance and 
form. They were contented to accept 
simply the words of Christ, which Implied 
Ills actual presence in the Holy Eucharist, 
without undertaking to explain the pro- 
cess by which He brought abont the Ineff
able change. But the extracts which we 
already quoted from their writings prove 
abundantly that It waa the universal belief 
that not merely la Christ present in that 
Sacrament, but that the bread and wine 
are actually charged into His Sacred 
Flesh and Bleed.

Our quotations to thla cffict might 
have been much mors numerous than 
they were. Aa the statement made by 
our esteemed correspondent waa that 
the doctrine of Tranaubstantlatlon Is 
founded on tho “ realistic philosophy,” 
and not upon the words of Scripture, or 
the tradition of the Church, it Is clear that, 
by showing as we did that It Is the direct 
teaching of Scripture and that It was 
taught by the Fathers before tha realistic 
philosophy was applied to it, we suffi
ciently refuted tho statement.

There ie a case in point which illus
trates well our meaning. Before geology 
became a science, there were Christian 
writers who bo far penetrated the eigniti- 
canoe of the creative words of Genesis i, 
aa to inform us that there is nothing in 
that chapter to imply that the creation 
of the universe out ol nothing took 
place, say four thousand years before 
Christ. Sts. Augustine, Basil and Gre
gory of Nszianzum, pointed out that “in 
tho beginning God created heaven and 
earth” is not put down as tho wnik of 
tbe first ol the eeven days during which 
the eatth was prepared for man, Yet 
the generality of Christians undoubtedly 
believed that all things were created 
during that period. Not until geology 
ae a science was invented did it become 
clear that the earth muat have existed

Protestantism, io rejecting prayers 
for the dead aa ueelesa and euperatitioue, 
has not only destroyed the link which 
connecta the living children with their 
departed parents, but it also repudiates 
a doctrine which waa certainly held by 
the Jewish Church, long before the 
days of Cnrist, and there can be no 
reasonable doubt that our Lord Himself 
frequently repeated thia very prayer 
alter the death of St. Joseph, in accord- 
ance with the proscribed ritual of that 
Church, a ritual which has been pre- 
served even to the present dey.

The books of theMacoabees are rejected 
by Protestants as not forming part of the 
canon of Scripture, but they 
accepted as sacred books by the Jews of 
Alexandria, and they are largely quoted 
by Flavius Josephus in his history of the 
Jewish people. E ven if they were not 
to be regarded as divinely inspired, they 
must be accepted as an authentic history 
of that people. When they attest that it 
was the custom of the Jews to offer up 
prayers and sacrifices for the dead, thle 
statement must ba accepted ae correct. 
It Is to bs found in the twelfth chapter of 
the second book that during a battle of 
the Jews with Gorgias, the Gover. 
nor of Idumea, a 
Jews were

OUR CEMETER
Since the close of the late 

America Decoration Day hai 
inatitution in the United 
general holiday ia proclaims- 
turn out in their thousands 
the cemeteries, preceded b 
societies in grand regalia 
bands. At the tombs of i 
perished on the battle-fie 
are made, patriotic oration 
and all the gravei are d 
flowers and wreaths of 
Thia much-to-be-praised cu 
corating the graves has ep 
Province and of late a day 
in each year for the purpos 
in last Friday's issue of the ,

“That in Oibawa a half 
proclaimed, and generally 
the citizen» with the deep 
Several Bocietiea, with 
banners, marched to the 
flowers of the choicest kind! 
mto wreaths and bouquets, 
on tbe graves of friends 
outside of the societies, be 
Union and tit. George’s cam 
carried out successfully, 
offered and appropriate 1 
sung at intervale.”

Now when all this cerem 
Bible with Protestants, whi
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few of the 
slain, and that when 

Jadas Maccabeus came on the follow- 
log day to remove the bodies of those 
that were slain and to bury them with 
their kloamen In the sepulchres of their 
fathers, they found under the coats of the 
slain some of the donaries of tits idols of 
Jamnii which the law forbtddeth to the 
Jews, so that all saw that for this cause 
they were slain. Then they all blessed 
the just judgment of God who hsd dis- 
covered the things that were hidden.

The eacred writer continues

lieve in praying for the dea 
more appropriately 
observances be held in Ca 
teries, where there would t 
signification in the prayers 
where hymns, almost as i 

the Church itsel

wo

some e
age as 
chanted in memory of the 
suppliant suffrage for the 
parted friends ? In the mi 
oring the remains of her tre 
dren the Catholic Church 
to learn from heresy. ’ 
has, from time out of min 
tor honoring the graves and j 
«toad, occur» on the 2nd N( 
ie termed in Church nom

once
:

j
:

"And so betaking themselves to prayers 
they besought Him that tho sin which had 
bean committed might ba forgotten. But 
the most valiant Jadas (Maccabeus) ex- 
hotted the people to keep tiftmselves from 
eln, forasmuch as they saw bsfote their 
eyei what had happened because of the 
etna of those that were slain.”

i
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The German Catholic Congress will be 
held this yearatOoblenli. The military 
authorities will illuminate the Caetle of 
Ehrenbreitatein on the occasion.L I
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U« next gatheredsee money (tom the 

people, end lent twelee thousand dricbmie 
of «liver to the temple at Jeiuialem that 
eacrlfiee might be offered for the line of 
the dead. The Inspired writer adds, that 
he did this “thinking well and religiously 
concerning the resurrection ; for if he had 
not hoped that they that wore elaln should 
rlee again, it would have seemed super- 
flnoui and Tain to pray for the dead.”

In the last Terse of the chapter it la 
added : “ It Is therefore a holy and whole
some thought to pray for the dead that 
they may be loosed from their elne.”

It was evidently the practice of the 
Jews to pray and oiler aacrilices for the 
dead, ior the High Priest could not 

to introduce a new and

Wthe school, the nursery of thought. Are 
we wot securing to them the mastery ol
the fcture I
THE STATE SCHOOL IS NoN RELIGIOUS.

It ignores religion. There is and there 
can be no positive religious teaching, 
where the principle of non sectarianism 
rules. What follows ) The school deals 
with immature, childish minds, upon 
which silent tacts and examples make 
deepest impression. The school claims 
nearly all the time remaining to pupils 
outside ol rest and recreation ; to the 
school they «..11 perforce amid the 
struggles of later lile look back for in
spiration . It treats of land and sea, but 
not in heaven ; it speaks of statesmen 
and warriors, but is silent on Uod and 
Christ î it tells how to attain success in 
this world, but says nothing as to the 
world beyond the grave. The pupil sees 
and listens ; the conclusion is inevitable, 
that religion is of minor import
ance. Religious indifference will 
be bis creed ; hie manhood will be, 
as bis childhood in the school, 
estrange,1 from God and the positive in 
II aencei uf religion. The brief and hur
ried lessens of the family fireside and the 
Sunday school will not avail. At best, 
the time is too short for that most dllti 
cult of lessons, religion. Toe child li 
tired from the exacting drill of the school 
room, aul will not relhli an extra task, of 
the necessity of which the teacher, lu 
whom ho confides most trustingly, has 
said nothing. The great mass of children 
receive no fireside lessons, and attend no 
Sunday school, and the great mass of the 
children of America arc growing up wl'h 
out religion, The churches are open and 
teachers ure at hand, but the uon religious 
school hr- claimed the attention and the 
hard work of the child during lire days 
of the week ; he is unwilling to submit 
to the drudgery of another hour’s work 
oa Sunday, The children of the masses 
are learning no rellgluu. Too religion of 
thousands, who are supposed to bn relig
ious, is the merest vetiecrlrg cf mind and 
heart, its doctrines are vaguest and 
most ebac tic notion es to what G jd K and 
what are our relations to Him are. Very 
often it is mere sentimentality, and i s 
precepts are Ihe decorous rulings of natural 
culture and natural policy. This la not 
the religion that built up In the past our 
Cmistlau civilization, end that will main
tain it in the future. This is not the 
religion that will
SUBJUGATE PASSION AND REPRESS VICE,
It la not the religion that will guard lue 
family end save society.

Let the State look to itself. The mind 
which it polishes is a two-edged sword— 
an Instrument for good or on instrument 
fur evil. It were fatal to polish it, without 
the assura::co that in all likelihood it shall 
be an instrument for good.

Do not say that the State school teaches 
morals. Christians demand religion 
Morals without the positive principles of 
religion, giving to them root and cap, do 
not exist. What seems to be morals with 
out relig on aro the blossomings of for
tunate and kindly disposed nature", or 
habits fashioned upon Christian traditions 
that grow weaker as the tradltiono become 
remote.

To the American people at large—rcllg. 
loirs minded and Grd tearing as I know 
them to be—1 put the question : Should 
we not have In connection with the school 
religions instruction i That there are 
serions difficulties in the way, I confess, 
But are we to stop at difficulties when It 
ts Incumbent upon us to reach the goal ?
I do not mistrust the reply. I turn to all 
Americans, securallsts as well as Christian 
believers, and 1 address them in the name 
of American citizenship, Wo are a prac
tical people, md when we find facts before 
us, whether we like or dislike them, we 
deal with them with an eye to the general 
good. Dissatisfaction does exist with the 
State school, because cf its exclusion of 
religion. The dissatisfaction will exist so 
long as no change is made. It is founded 
on conscience.

Is not the fact of this dissatisfaction 
sufficient that Americans set to work 
earnestly and with a good will to remove 
its cause I The welfare of the country 
demands 
oitisens.
Etant murmurings and bitter récrimina- 
t ons with which our school war fills the 
air. Since we are proud of our State 
school and prize its advantages, let us 
make an effort that all the children of 
the people enjoy these advantages. If 
there be a public institution, as the 
State school, supported by all the people, 
let it be such that all may use it. Be 
there no taxation without representation 
in the enjoyment of the benefits thereof. 
Let us most

STUDIOUSLY AVOID RAISING BARRIERS
to the use of those benefits, and, in a 
most especial manner, such barriers 
that the opposition to them comes in 
the name of conscience. I invoke the 
spirit of American liberty and American 
institutions. Uur views, perhaps, differ 
diametrically from those of others of 
our fellow-citizens ; we may deem their 
views utterly wrong. Still, is not the 
duty of Americans that of peace and 
concession, so that others be as undis
turbed in their conscience as we are in 
ours? Does it matter that we happen 
to be in the majority ? Brute numerical 
force may be legal ; it is not justice, it in 
not the spirit of America. Minorities 
have lights, and as speedily as it is 
possible with the public weal should 
the majority recoguiza them It is no 
honor to America that ten millions or 
more be compelled by law to pay taxes 
for the support of schools to which their 
conscience forbids access, and to be, 
furthermore, in order to obey conscience, 
compelled by their zeal for the instruc
tion of their children to build school- 
houses of their own, and pay their own 
teachers. It is no honor tor the remain
ing fifty millions to profit for themselves 
ol the taxes paid by the ten millions. 
The cry that the State schools are open 
to them, if they silence their consciences, 
is cot a defence that will hold before a 
bar o! justice. The aspect of the case is 
the more serious when we consider that 
those te:i millions are largely among the 
poorer classes of the population, and 
that they aro sincerely and loyally de
sirous to obtain the benefits of the State 
school, if only the obstacles be removed.

It is no honor to the American repub
lic that «he be more than any :other 
nation foremoat in effort» to divorce 
religion from the aohools. No country 
goes in thi* direction ao fer az ours. 
We have entered upon s terrible exper-

Soula’ Day. The people aazemble in 
their respective parish churchez to aziizt 
at the solemn Mass of Requiem and are 
reminded that after divine service they 
should visit the cemetery. It is just the 
season for repairing damages to graves 
or head stones and crosses and leaving 
plota and gravel walks so arranged that 
they shall not be destroyed or effaced 
by the ravages of approaching winter. 
It would be un-'Jatholio and impious to 
■ay that too much can be done for the 
souls while the remains are neglected 
by Catholics, N o doubt the opposite is 
done by Protestants, who erect costly 
monuments, 
means, and keep up beautiful parterres 
near the deposited remains of deceased 
relatives, while not a single prayer is 
offered for the departed soul. There is 
no reason, however, why Catholics 
should neglect their cemeteries. There 
is nothing to excuse the carelessness 
apparent in some parishes, where weeds 
are permitted to grow in offensive 
luxuriance—where no order exists, and 
where walks or pathways are scarcely 
discernible. The grandest cemeteries 
in the world are found in Catholic 
tries. In ancient Christian Rome the 
places reserved for the dead were called 
“dormitories," which is the re-il 
in g of the word cemetery (in Greek 
anmelaion, a sleeping place). The 
sculptured monuments and art relievos, 
still found in tho catacombs and the 
countless memorials of the dead that 
you meet at every turn in those sub
terranean galleries, exhibit the loving 
reverence in which the remains of ihe 
saints and martyrs were held by Ihe 
Catholic Church in her days of trial. 
The cemetery of Pisa in Italy, called 
Campo Santo, is Ihe most ancient, as it is 
the most beautiful, of Catholic cemeter- 
ice, being surrounded with arcades of 
white marble sixty feet high, and 
adorned with Etruecan, U:eek and 
Roman has reliefs and other sculptures, 
and with paintings of the earliest 
ters. In its centre is a mound of earth 
said to have been brought from Palestine 
during the crusades and formerly used 
as a burial ground, Among its most 
famous monuments is the tomb of 
Algarotli, erected by Frederic the Great 
in 1704. This cemetery has given its 
name Campo Santo (holy field or God’s 
acre) to the burial grounds throughout 
Italy. Tha Campo Santo of Bologne is 
one of the finest of them. It is without 
the city, and was anciently a Carthusian 
Monastery called Certosa. It was eon. 
Bccrated as a cemetery in 1801, when 
burials within the city were prohibited. 
Toe church ol the old monastery, whose 
ruins lie around, has been preserved, and 
is adorned with tine paintings. The 
cemetery occupies two of the cloisters of 
the ruined convent. Niches have been 
built in the wall for the reception of the 
dead. There ia, besides, attached a 
large hall in which are placed busts of 
of those who have been most eminent 
for scholarship. The Campo Santo of 
Genoa rests on the elope of a hill in the 
valley of Bisagno. It is quadrilateral, 
and upon the sides aro terraces beneath 
which are excavated the vaults. In the 
centre is a circular chapel with a dome 
supported by sixteen dorio pillars on 
each side, of dark C srsican marble, The 
cemeteries of Naples, Ferara, Brescia, 
Parma and Verona are all equal to those 
mentioned above tor beauty of design 
and wealth of art and sculptured monu
ments. Fere la Chaise, which looks down 
on Paris, is the grandest cemetery 
in France, perhaps in Europe. It 
ia so called because the ground it 
occupies was donated by King Louia 
XIV. to hie confessor. Father Lachaise. 
It contains the tombs of many illustrious 
persons, such as Moliere, La Fontaine, 
Delile, Marshal Ney, Balzac and other 
celebrities. Its hills and valleys are 
covered with every variety of column, 
obelisk, pyramid, funeral vase and 
sculptured flowers and garlands. Glas- 
nevin ia the most noted cemetery in 
Ireland, in which rest the remains of 
O’Connell, John Philpot Curran, Grattan 
and others known for eloquence and 
devoted patriotism. Montreal Cath
olic camatery, Cote Das Neiges, 
is scarcely inferior to some of the above 
mentioned ; and they are mentioned at 
all In this article for the purpose of show
ing whit we have already advanced, viz , 
that the Catholic Church has nothing to 
learn from heresy in the matter of honor
ing the dead. Our ordinary parish ceme
teries might be very nicely kept, and 
neatly fenced and gravel-walked, did the 
people all tarn out once a year, say on the 
day prescribed by the Church—All Souls’ 
Day. From twenty to thirty farmers 
could be found ia every parish who 
would volunteer on that day to draw from 
the nearest creek or sandpit enough gravel 
to answer all purposes. The main avenue 
could be laid out In gravel the tirst year ; 
the side rows and pathways could be seen 
to another year. Some people could bring 
shrubs, others spruce trees and perennials. 
Thus, in a very few years, with persever
ance end by merely obeying the spirit of 
the Church, every Catholic cemetery In 
the Province could be redeemed from 
unsightliness, and made to appear a 
worthy and fitting home for the dead, 
besides being an honor and a testimony to 
the living Catholic faith of the survivors.

A CATHOLIC VIEW. iment ; the very life ol our civilisation 
and ol our country Is at stake, I know 
not how to account for tbn condition of 
things, passing strange in America. 
Neither the genius of our country nor 
its history, gives countenance to it. It 
is, I verily believe, the thoughtlessness 
of a moment, ami it will not last. 1 
solve the difficulty by submitting it to 
the calm
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TENDERS FOR COAL. jMl-
TUB PARISH SCHOOL A NECESSARY EVIL —

THE RIGHT OF THE STATE TO EDUCATE—
COMPULSORY EDUCATIONAL LAWS ONLY
ACCIDENTALLY OBJECTIONABLE — THE
EVIL OF TO DAY—THE BÏMBDY TUAT
MUST BE ADOPTED.

The following paper was read on 
Thursday, July 10, by His Grace Most 
Rev. Archbishop John Ireland, of St. 
Paul, at the National Education conven. 
lion assembled there : I will beg leave to 
make at once my profession of faith. 1 
declare most unbounded loyalty to the 
constitution of my country. 1 desire no 
favors. I claim no rights that are not in 
consonance with its letter and it spirit. 
The right which the constitution allows 
I do claim, and in doing so I am but the 
truer and the more loyal American, lo 
what I may eay to this distinguished 
audience, the principles of our common 
American citizenship shall inspire my 
words. I beg that you listen to me and 
discuss my arguments in the light of 
those principles. I am the friend and 
the advocate of the State school. In the 
circumstances of the present time I 
uphold the parish school. I do sincerely 
wish that the need of it did not exist.
I would have all schools for the children 
of the people State schools. Toe accu
sation has gone abroad that Catholics 
bent on destroying the State school. 
Never was there an accusation more un 
founded. I will summarize the articles 
of my school creed. They follow all the 
linns upon which the State school is built.

The right ot the State school to exist,
I consider, is a matter beyond the stage 
of discussion. I most, fully concede it. 
To the child must be imparted mstiuc- 
tion in no mean degree, that the man 
may earn for himself an honest compe
tence, and acquit himself of the duties 
wnich society exacts from him for its 
own prosperity and life. This proposi
tion, true in any country of modern 
times, is peculiarly true in America 
Toe imparting of this instruction is pri
marily the function of the child’s parent.

THE FAMILY IS FBIOR TO THE STATE.
The appointment of Providence is tuat 
under ttie care and direction of the parent 
the child shall grow both in body and m 
mind. The State intervenes whenever 
the family cannot or will not do tho work 
that is needed. The State’s place in 
the function of instruction is loco parentis 
As things are, tens of thousands of chil 
dren will not be instructed if parents re
main solely in charge of the duty. The 
State must come forward as an agent of 
instruction ; else ignorance will prevail. 
Indeed in the absence of State action 
there never was that universal instruc 
lion which we have so nearly attained 
and which we aecm necessary. In the 
absence of State action I believe uni
versal instruction would never in any 
country have been possible.

State action In favor of instruction 
Implies free schools on which knowledge 
Is conditioned In the asking ; in no other 
manner can we bring Instruction within 
the rtach of all children. Free schools ! 
Blest Indeed Is the nation whose vales and 
hillsides they adorn, and blest the genera
tions upon whose souls are poured their 
treasures I No tax is more legitimate 
than that which la levied for the dispelling 
of mental darkness and the building up 
within a nation’s bosom of intelligent 
manhood and womanhood. The free 
sehovl of America—withered be the hand 
raised in sign of its destruction !

Can I be suspected of enmity to the 
State school because I fain would widen 
the expanse of its wings until all the 
children of the people find shelter beneath 
their cover, because I tell cf defects which 
for very love of tha State school I seek 
to remedy ?

I turn to the parish school. It exists.
I repeat my regret that there is the neces
sity for its existence. In behalf of the 
State school, I call upon my fellow- 
Americans to aid in the removal of this 
necessity.

Catholics are foremost in establishing 
parish schools. Seven hundred and 
fifty thousand children, it is estimated, 

educated in their parish schools. A 
lack of material means prevents them 
from housing their full number of chil 
dren. Lutherans exhibit great zeal 

IN FAVOR OF PARISH SCHOOLS.
Many Episcopalians, and some in differ
ent other Protestant denominations, 
commend and organize parish schools. 
The different denominational colleges of 
the country aro practically parish schools 
for the children of the richer classes. 
The spirit of the parish school, if not the 
school itself, is widespread among 
American Protestants, and is made 
manifest by their determined opposition 
to the exclusion of Scripture reading and 
other devotional exercises from the 
school room.

There is dissatisfaction with the State 
school, as at present organized. The 
State school, it is said, tends to the 
elimination of religion from the minds 
and hearts of the youth of the country.

This is my grievance against the State 
schools of to-day. Believe me, my Pro
testant fellow-citizens, that I am abso
lutely sincere when I now declare that I 
am speaking for the weal of Protestant
ism as well as for that of Catholicism. I 
am a Catholic, of course, to the tiniest 
fibre of my heart, unflinching and un
compromising in my faith. But God 
forbid that I desire to see in America the 
ground which Protestantism occupies 
exposed to the chilling and devastating 
blast of unbelief. Let me bo your ally 
in stemming the swelling tide of irre 
ligion, the death knell of Christian life 
and of Christian civilization, the fatal foe 
of souls and of country. This is what 
we have to fear—the materialism which 
sees not beyond the universe a living 
personal God or the agnosticism which 
reduces Him to an indescribable per
haps. The evil is abroad, scorning sal- 

through the teachings and graces 
of Christ Jesus, sneering at the Biblical 
page, warring upon the saoredness of the 
Christian Sabbath, and the music of its 
church bells, telling of Heaven and of 
the hopes of immortal souls. Let us be 
on our guard. In our jealousies lest Pro
testants gain some advantage over Cath
olics, or Catholics over Protestants, we 
play into the hands of unbelievers and 
leculaiLte. We have given over to them
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Buildings, Toronto,ami marked, 
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he JUDGMENT OF THE COUNTRY.

No question fa Insoluble to Americans 
which truth ar.d justice press home to 
them. Other countries, whose clvil'z Vion 
we do not despise, have found a solution. 
1 im-tauce but Euglaud and Prussia. We 
are not inferior to them lu practical legts- 
latiou and the spirit of peaceful comp To
mbe.
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t cmy Suggestions of mine m*1ut be 

necessarily crude Inform, and local and 
temporary In application. I will, how 
ever, speak them. 1 would permeate the 
regular State ech ul wlih the religion of 
the majority of the children uf the lard, 
be it as Protestant as P.-otestautLm 
be, and I would as they do in Euglaud 
pay for the secular Instruction glveu lu 
denominational schools according to re
sults—that is, each pupil passing 
amluaUuu before State officials ami In full 
accordance with tho tiialo programme 
should secure to his school the cost of 
a pupil in the S'.ato school. This is not 
pa>ing for the religious instruction given 
to the pupil, but for the secular instruc
tion demanded by tho State, and given 
to the pupil as'thoroughly an he could 
have received it in ttie State school. 
Another plan : I would do as Protestants 
and Catholics in Poughkeepsie, and o'her 
places in our own evuntry, lu.ve agreed 
to do, to the great satisfaction of all citi
zens and tho great advancement of edu
cational interests. In Poughkeepsie 
the city school board rents the buildings 
formerly used ns pariah school*, and 
from tho hour of Î) a. m to p. m. the 
school n in every particular a State 
school—teachers engaged and paid by 
the board teachers au i pupiLiexamined, 
S ate hooka used,

often beyond theirin
i ii presume

unheard-of religious rite into their 
religion, and indeed other parts 
of holy scripture also show the 
practice to hare existed. Thus from 2 
Ki. iii we learn that after the death of 
Abner, David said to the people that 
were with him, “rend your garments and 
gird yourselves with sackcloths and 
mourn before the funeral of Abner.” 
(v, 31 ) A fast, which is one of the forms 
of prayer usual with the Jews, was there, 
fore instituted for Abner. But David’a 
action was different when bis child was 
aick. lie then fasted during the child’s 
illness, hoping that God would grant its 
recovery, but on the death of the child 
he ceased to fast, knowing that for an 
infant it was unnecessary to pray after 
death for the remission ol its sins. (2 Ki. 
xii, 10, 23)

There considerations lead to the under
standing of the words of our L td In St. 
Matthews gospel, xlt. 32: “And whoso, 
ever shall speak a word agiinat the Son of 
Man It shall be forgiven him, but he that 
shall speak eg tins*, the Holy Ghost, It shall 
not be forgiven him neither In this world 
nor in the world to come.” This I, evi
dently a reference with approbation to 
the practice of praying for the dead for 
the remission of their sins, and Pro test
ants, in rejecting it as superstitions, have 
not only rejected a doctrine which Is 
plainly Inculcated In Holy Writ, but have 
also done violence to that sacred sentiment 
of the heart and affections which unites 
the living with tho dead, these on earth 
with their parents, relatives and friends 
who have departed this life. This Is the 
Communion of Saints which Is spoken of 
in the Apostles' Creed as the chief char
acteristic of the Church of Christ.

The dcctiice of prayers for the dead Is 
essentially Interwoven with two other 
doctrines of the Church which are also 
rejected by Protestants, namely : Purga
tory, and the distinction between mortal 
and venial sin. Prayer for the dead Is 
xecotntnended, because our prayers benefit 
them and shorten their term of suffering. 
Thns It Is established that there is a Pur-
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to superintendent and morn hers of tho 
board. There is simply the tacit under 
standing that so long ns the I«acheva in 
those schools, Cvtholic in faith, pass 
their examinations and <lo their work ns 
cleverly and as other teachers under the 
control of tho board, teachers of another 
faith shall not he put in their place. 
Nor are they allowed to tcacu positive 
religion during school hours. This is 
done outside the hours lor which the 
buildings are leased to the board. The 
State, it is plain, pay, not one cent 1er 
the religious instruction of the pupils. 
In the other schools Protestant devo 
tional exercises take place, in fullest 
freedom, before the usual t-chool hour. 
Du not tell me of difficulties of detail in 
the working out of either of my schemes. 
There are difficulties ; but will not the 
result be fullest compensation for the 
struggle to overcome them ?

Allow mo one word as a Catholic, I 
have sought to place ou the precise line 
where it belongs the objection of Oatho 
lies to the State school. Is it fair, is it 
honest, to raise the cry that Catholics 
are opposed to education, to free schools, 
to the American school system 7 I do 
lose my patience when adversaries seek 
to place us in this false position so 
trary to all our convictions and resolves 
In presence of this vast and distinguished 
assembly, to have ad frosted which is an 
honor I shall never forget, I protest with 
all the energy of my soul against the 
charge that the schools ol ttie nation 
have their enemies among Catholics. 
Not one stone of the wondrous edifice 
which Americans have built up in their 
devotion to education will Catholics re
move or permit to he removed. They 
would fain add to its splendor and 
majesty by putting side by side religion 
and the school, neither interfering with 
the work of tho other, each one borrow
ing from the other aid and dignity. Ho 
the schools of America tear contact with 
religion ? The Catholics demand the 
Christian State school. I n so doing they 
prove themselves ihe truest friends ol 
the school and the State.
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TIMBER BERTHS.■ gatory where “ some souls suffer for a 
time before they enter Into heaven.” It 
follows also that there are venial sins 
which do not condemn the soul to ever, 
lssting punishment, for those who die In 
mortal sin could not be relieved by any 
prayers which we might offer for them.

The Jewish practice of praying ior 
the dead is further shown by their 
practice of recording a prayer for the 
dead upon the monuments which are 
placed over the graves of the dead. 
These prayers are to be seen to this day 
in any of their cemeteries.

the
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DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS.
(Woods a»» Forests Branch),

Toronto, 2nd July, lsiro.
NOTICE Is liert-i,y given, that under Order 

In Council cerium Timber Berthe In tl a 
Usliiy Itlv.-r sud Thunder Bey Dl.trlste, and 
» Borin composed of pert of the Township 
of a we res, In the District of Algoma, mil 
be ullbred for sale by Public Auction, on

ince 
that 
i at
the

Inch 
ting 
lied 
»ath 
r or Weelnemlwy, Use First Day «f 

October Next,
at one o'clock In the afternoin, a’, the De 
partmeul of Crown hands, Toronto.

ARTHUR H. HARDY, 
Commissioner.

Noth: —Particulars n* to localities and de- 
Hcrlpilon* of limits, area, etc , and terms 
and conditions of sale will he furnluhed on 
application, personally, or b/ letter, to the 
Department of Crown I,and*, or to Win. 
Ma. g «oh, Crown Timber Agent, Rat Port
age. for Rainy River Berth*; or Hu
%raM,rr°lï7TK.A,tenl’ ,>0rt Arlb0r‘

No unauthorized Advertisement 
above will be paid for.
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peace and harmony among 
Let us put an end to the con-OUR CEMETERIES.

FUNKRAL OF THK RATE MRS. 
DOYLE.Since the close of the late civil war in 

America Decoration Day has become an 
institution in the United States. A 
general holiday ia proclaimed and people 
turn out in their thousands to march to 
the cemeteries, preceded by uniformed 
soc'eliee in grand regalia and brasa 
bands. At the tombs of soldiers who 
perished on the battle-field speeches 
are made, patriotic orations delivered, 
and all the graves are decked with 
flowers and wreaths of immortelles. 
This much-to-be-praised custom of de
corating the graves has spread to this 
Province and of late a day is appointed 
in each year for the purpose. We read 
in last Friday’s issue of the Empire

“That in Oibawa a half holiday was 
proclaimed, and generally observed by 
the citizens with the deepest interest. 
Several societies, with bands and 
banners, marched to the cemetery ; 
flowers of the choicest kinds were made 
into wreaths and bouquets, and placed 
on the graves of friends by hundreds 
outside of the societies, bervices at the 
Union and St. George’s cemeteries were 
carried out successfully. Prayer was 
offered and appropriate hymns 
sung at intervals.”

Now when all this ceremonial is pos
sible with Protestants, who do not be
lieve in praying for the dead, how much 
more appropriately would similar 
observances be held in Catholic cerne-

stes
I by

are
the Hamilton Herald, July, 15.

The funeral of the late Mrs. J. Doyle, 
sister of Itev. Chancellor Craven, took 
place yeotorday morning from St. 
Stephen’s church, Cayuga, where a 
solemn Requiem Mass was chanted.

The celebrant ol the Mass was Rev. P. 
Bardou ; deacon, Father Crin ion ; sub- 
deacon, Father O’Reilly ; master of 
ceremonies, Father Healy.

A lew appropriate remarks were deliv
ered by Rev. Father McEvay, of this city, 
from the text : "It is a holy and whole
some thought to pray for the dead, that 
they may bo loosed from their aioa."

It will be remembered by friends ol 
Chan cell or Craven that it is only a few 
weeks since he was called home to be 
present at tho death of his mother. A 
large number ol sympathizing friends 
went from the city yesterday to attend 
the funeral.
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: «IUÜIII EXCLUSION

LONDON TO TORONTOited
the WEDNESDtY, AUQ. 6.
not

S2-G00D FOR TWO DAY8-$2hey
U r. R. elegant eoanhes. Fast time. IMo- 

nloln park, damn* sportH, hand concerts, 
etc , to which excursionists will be admitted 
tree of charge on snowing excursion tickets. 

Superintendent Smith, of the London 
eel Railway, has kindly promised to 

have street, cars running Wednesday morn
ing at 6.30.

Trains leave (4. T. R. station at 8 a m. 
Fare $2 ; children under 12 half price. Tick- 

oil io return on any regular 
:»n same or next day. Now 
La Hooke’s ollloe, Masonic Tem

ur at station. Vuunc cordially Invited. 
P. Mol J LAI )I0, B. U. Mo ’A N N, 

Chairman (Join. dec’y Com.

lory
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! Up TBACHERS WANTED

\\JANTED FOR THE CATHOLIC) SKI’- 
VV urate .School of Arnprlor, a teacher, 

uclpal, possessed of a second-class cer- 
State salary, experience, and send 

«rennes. Rrv. A. Chaink, Sec.
814 3w
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reel, 
» of 
a of 
ver.

as I’rl
tin

N gOC
train < 
at Do\*7ANTi:i) A TKAOHFJR FOR THK RK- 

> V matador of the 5ear, male or female, 
bolding a second or third class certificate 
qualification. Duties to commenceafier va
cation. Apnly, stating salary and testimon
ials, to Wm. Toon by. Secretar y-Treasurer 
School Section No. 3, Hlddulpb, Lucan »*. O.

814 2w

were
.■irthe
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ow- WANTED.

SITUATION AS HOUSEKEKPER IN A 
O priest’s house, by one who nas occupied 
that position for years Best of references. 
Address K. M. P., care Uatiiomc Rkooru 
office. ms 4w

lose
with
ihelr

FEMALE TEACHER WANTED TO 
take charge of Junior hoys’ department, 

R O. 8. 8., Lindsay ; duties to commence on 
reopening of school niter vacation ; appli
cations received until Aug. 1st next; state 
salary, experience, class of cortlfl cate and 
when and where obtained Address— 
T. Brady, Sec. R C. 8. 8., Lit dsay. 813 2w

f the teries, where there would be intent and 
signification in the prayers offered, and 
where hymns, almost as venerable for 

the Church itself, could be

i!
For the best Photos made In the city go 

to En y Buoh., 280 Duudas street. Call and 
examine our sioctt of frames and paspar- 
tonts. The latest styles and 11 nest assort
ment In the city, Children's pictures a 
specialty.

is of
the »

1,1 )R K. O. H. h , NORTH HAY :
1 holding second class professional 
tliloate; capable of teaching English and 
French languages ; duties to hoglu August 
18th ; appllcttii s to state salary and send 
«Ntlmonia'ri to JoSkimi Bujkm, Priest., Uh. 

8. Board, North Bay, Out. 8l2-2w

ause
iseed

^ONE lisage as
chanted in memory of the dead and in 
suppliant suffrage for the soula of de- 
parted friends ? In the matter of hon
oring the remains of her trespassed chil
dren the Catholic Church has nothing 
to learn from heresy, 
has, from time out of mind, appointed 
Mr honoring the graves and praying for the 
ctoad, occurs on the 2nd November. It 
is termed in Church nomenclature All

Wilson bros.dis- vauon si

«C. 8.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, (WINE8 

AND LIQUORS,

------ 398 RICHMOND STREET____
London, Ont,

A lew floors eonth of Dnnflee BU

SiINFORMATION WANTED
AF A MAN NAMED PIERRE AUBIN, 

aged about 40 years, red eompl-xloh, 
wno gut married in MatUwa on the 17th or 
Kepteraber, 1877, and left his wife In August, 
1878. When last heard from he was at Hall’s 
Bridge, Peterborough, Ont. He la the lucky 
heir of a nice little fortune. Any one know I 
«nghl. whereabout* will please Inform Rev. 1 
J.M. PoiTEAtt, O.M I., ICattawa. 6U 8w I
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“THE FRASER HOUSE.”LEO TAXIL.Bâtir, etutomi I» many respecta. When 
be cornu In from e walk he leaves bla 
ahoee st the door end enter, the apart- 

who con. at .retins o’er an albnm I manta In Me atocklegt. H. bu also be-
Ant ntw'Sc VU. l«u of Wend, that h. <”"• “P"‘ la.'rl‘l“8 jSVTL l"

hat known. netie. atyle, and by the aid of two pretty
■o I turn tne learee of ftncy till In ehadowy Japaniae girl. be bat mattered the lan 
I Sed th?»mlllni feature! of an old aweel-1 Khk**i which be ioeabi fluently and 

heart oi mine.

up the frondeur, went to Pari., and joined hatred, of the notariée to whom I had 
the eta# ol the antl.Clerleale. I allied mytelf ; the goodneu of the flret,

Turning orer a few pigei we here a and the rlleneu of the other. ; my lie., 
quotation from Voltaire : ‘ To He 1. only I or lejnitlee, my follloi. I bunt into 
a rice .when it doe. eril, it 1. a great robe. • Patdon, my tiod !’ I murmured 
virtue when it done good,” etc. ; end amid my lean ; • patdon my blarphemlea, 
from another euuree : “ Lying i. the re. patdon me the iln. that I hare com- 
eital of a fact contrary to truth, but to mltted.’ ” He threw blmiell on hi» knee., 
apeak lie. 1. to recount, and not to lie.” I and, for the tint time In a «pace of «even- 
Haring adopted this eentiment, he teen yean, he brgan to pray, 
employed him.elf with a elear conscience For the rest ot hi. story, we hare little 
in blackening the publie and private hie- I space. He wrote at once to an old friend 
tory of all the Church', minuter», prie.l., I of his
Bishops, Cardinale and Popes. AmrouHctso ma conversion.

Tsxll became the secretary of the anti-1 He went to tbe priest to make hi. con. 
clerical league. Th. ot j ct of the league fes.ion, the Brat for ao many year.. The 
was to destroy Christianity ; that la to prieet prudently ordered him to come 
•ay, the Citholic religion ; the means I again, and ee many of hi. offeneea 
employed were chltfly the entl-cl.rlcel against Cod were “ reserved case.,’' he 
press. And again, the anti clerical press had to delay come time, to hi. great 
principally devoted Itself to spreading I psin, before he received absolution. He 
these slanders to which w. have just I wrote a long declaration to the editor of 
alluded. Voilait, himself was the autbor the Univers for publication, denying a 
of one ol the greate.t .ucceeses In this number of itoriee that bed been circu- 
warfare; he Invented the Cure Jean I lated by the infidel pres, relative to hi. 
Mealier. Strictly speaking, he was not I conversion. The Anti Clerical League 
the Inventor ; the first Idea came from called a solemn aaeembly in order to 
his friend Thierlot. But he brought the I dismiee him from their rank, with all 
first suggestion to a finished state of I possible disgrace. They sent him an 
reality. Thierlot considered that It I invitation to attend, and this he did, 
would be a great blow to religion If an in .pile ol the remonstrance, of 
Impious work should be published written I hi. friend.. M. Texil .bowed m much 
by a prleat, a cure, say, living In some I energy in undoing the injury that he waa 
out of-the way village, who during his the author of as he had formerly shown 
life bad not given any evidence of want I in working It. The meeting of tbe league 
of fervor In his duties. | was a disgraceful affair. The president

delivered an addres., which consisted 
much, but would have preferred that a I principally of low abuse. His appearance 
well-known man, aay a Bishop, ehould at the meeting, to which he had been ln- 
be taken ; but Tbieriot persuaded him I vlted, gave an evident shock to him and 
that if such were the case the imposture I the other leader. When he rose to speak 
would very soon be discovered through a storm of cries arose of 11 be shall speak,” 
the evidence of number, of friends in I and 11 he shall not speak.” In the end 
public position, whose word, could not I he waa accused of having alway. been a 
be rejected. A work waitben published Christian in secret, and wae expelled by 
purporting to be the will of Jean Mealier, I a vote “as a traitor and a renegade.” 
cure of Entrepigny, a village in Guam- I Such a story as this gives us an Insight 
pagne, in which he asked pardon of his Into the diabolical propaganda that is 
Hock for having during all his life led going on In France, and accounts for a 
•hem into error by teaching them Chris state of things which would otherwise bo 
tianity. This will ie known to have been I unaccountable. For one who Is con- 
written from oeginning to end by Voltaire I verted and returns to God, how many 
himself, whose atyle in, moreover, eaiy I persevere In the devil's service to the end, 
to recognize. I thongh ft may be ihat there are some on

Profiting by this Illustrious example, I whom God has mercy even to the last. 
Taxll attempted various works of this 8» signal an Instance of conversion as 
same kind. Among them was a scandal- I that of Leo Taxll ought at least to encour
ons work about Pope Plus IX In con- I age us to hope that there may be many 
nection with this several placard, were | such.
posted up in the atreeta. Now a. the, „ „ . ,
Government waa at the time at peace The evil, resulting from habitual 
with Pope Pius, it was considered proper eostlveness are many and serious ; but 
that these placards should be torn down “>• harsh, drastic purgative, is
a. being offensive to a friendly govern quite a. dangerous In Ayer’s Pills, how 
ment. Taxll, to hie astonishment, found •»";lbe P»»™1 h“ «mild but effective 
himself asialltd, not by the Catholics, not aperient, superior to all others, especial y 
by hostile political journals, but by his I *Jt family use. 
own party, and this In moat fierce and I Sixteen Ugly Sores,
hostile teime. This made him think, and Inflammatory rheumatism through 
perhaps made him somewhat disheartened I wrong treatment left me with stiff joints 
at the game to which he bad devoted his I and ugly running soree on my limbs, and 
life In such aad earnest, but he was not for seven years I could not walk, When 
yet converted. Yet there were other 1 commenced taking Burdock Blood Bitters 
causes for consideration. He could not 1 had sixteeV “res, but they are all healed 
but see, as secretary of the le.gue, th,t save one and I can now walk with crutches.
1VS* of h“thlnk«' went «o Up^îoL^eaux, N. 8.
church la the most Important circum I .. __ .v ^ . . _ ...
stances of their lives ; In fact, their anti “r. W. Maguire merchant, at Franklin, 
clericalism was only external “I wa, u w,t,h ,my
taken into confidence by my colleagues. f*°,ulder f?r years-almost helpless 
S. “ ,1.1 8 at times—have tried many remedies, butThey confided to me that for one reason with n0 reiiefi unti, j uue,a Dr Ih^ma6.
or another they were obliged to marry I Eclectric Oil. After a few applications the 
according to | pain left me entirely, end I have had no

pains since.

Ai Old Sweetheart ef Mlae. irai non. [•]
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BY JAMES WHITCOMB BELEY. PORT STANLEY.AUTOBIOGRAPHY OP THIS ASTONISH
ING FRENCH WRITER.As eie

THS.
‘,rü h0.1*,11. it!?ir

the helm, and will Be pleased to meet all old 
friends and ne many new ones ae c*n make 
It convenient to call. The house has been 
thoroughly renovated for the 
gueele. Fine Handy beach, good bathing, 
boating, fishing and driving. Beautiful 
scenery, excellent table and the comforts of 

lty hotel. Hanitary arrangements perfect, 
nlen

HIS EARLY LIFE AND PIETY—HE LOVES 
HIS FAITH—-PLIGHT TO BELGIUM—HIS 
ARBEHT—JOINS VOLTAIRE—ATTACK ON 
PIUS IX,—THE EXTREME OF HISIMPIEIY 
—HIS CONVERSION AND WORK FOR THE 
CHURCH.

writes with esse. It «11 only by the
The lamplight warns to glimmer with . poUt. fiction of serving ae nn English 

flicker ul.nrpriw tutor to thue two ycurg women tnat be
Ae I tarn it low to reel me of the d*iile tn permitted to live In tbe native quer
And nkbtm'y pipe tn ellenee, cave a sigh ter.

tbatewuieto.oke I 8
Its fate wttn my lubacoo and lo vanish In 

tbe smoke.

The current number of the Month eon 
talus au lntsrcitlng review of “ 1'hs Auto
biography of Lao Taxll,” the life story of 
i young man, carefully brought up, who 
at nn early age paired from a slate of 
piety to the extremait limit of fenatlesl 
hatred of religion. Not for gain or poil- 
tlon or tbe .«teem of the eompntrlot, does 
he nseail religion end Its ministers, but 
apparently from a blind Impalae to do evil 
for evil’s sake, Finally, to crown onr 
wonder, he Is converted after many years, 
end sets about undoing the Injury that he 
had done with the same enetgy that he 
employed In accomplishing It.

Loo Taxll, says the Month, Is the name 
under which this gentlemen made him 
■elf known to the world ; hi. real name, 
however, I. Gabriel Jogand Pages. He 
wae bjrn In Much, 1864, st Menelller, 
and from 4j to 9 years of age went to 
school to the Oonventof the Sacred 11 .art 
at the Rue Barthélémy. Here he learned 
to read, picked up the beginning, of 
French and Litln, and acquired a good 
foundation for religious Instruction and 

He went from Mareelllei to the

a city 
All inoderneonveSir Elwlu has written comparatively 

little for his newspaper while In Japsn. 
All hie leisure has bssn .pent on his new 

•Tien fragrant retroepeetlon-for the loving 1 ,pig o( ChrlittnnUy, which he has been 
loto heïmf ara'uke^er fûmes from the bloa- turning over to hli mind for the Is* 

sum. of tne near. : I twelve years. He conceived it before he
Aed to dream the old dream overia a luxury wrote “The L'gbt of Aile,” snd subie
When lav*truant fancy wanders with that quently he traveled through the Holy 

uld eweelnemrl or mine. I Land, vie! tic g sll the places memorable
Thongh I bear beneath my study, like alto seered atory. HiI baa seen nil the

flattering of winge, I places which he describes In hli poem.
Th» voices of my children and the mother poem owlets of tixty thousand lines.
I Heel no twinge of eoneelence to deny me I It la written In blank verse snd le re-
-sSr... —.» ». - ■tossyssss. „ M „

_ .. , be a flee piece of work. The noem will
la fael^to «peek In earnest, I believe it adde I b# pnbiUbed first In the United State».
To sploe toe good n trifle with » little dost But what publisher will Issue It Is not yet 
- harm— settled. He hss recelvtd en offer of
,er Lauod»“n”tr* flaTOr ,B mmoTft #100,000 from n syndicate for It.
That magea me drink tbe deeper to that old I ■

sweetheart ol mine. I CRADLED AMONG ICEBERGS.

A vooxu WHALllliN'B BIMABKABLE SIOBY 
IF A SPECTRAL FH ZKN SHIP.

W. FRABEK, Proprietor.

MU Ah : KKr‘l ,n iesv“,,t b,by in
Is that we h»vejim been able on her gravet0we
7e,S~Pm7urd,,0d° “ = b0t’ my 

°°d Mf/Md^""1' end H" — 
^e;,îï1£i.d;:\re.,i±wK,rlob.7,iut,i
Many wind» will lull our birdie:
_ songs will come and go. *

r#n5?.Ku?*0yed will linger;
t ?bl5lnE month will stay
Ll8Sfar awayb/ ArBluen« wiieB we too are
”at totootboTshmil6 Waler8’ W# Wl“
W* WltLneVmorlialCh lhl* bl0”°m- osver see

e a

ST, LAWRENCE CANALS.
theyRAPIDE PLAT DIVISION.

HeHOTini TO CUTBiCTOim
CEILED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
the Ht Lawrence Canals," will be received 
at this office, until the arrival of the -astern 
and western malls on Wedneaday, tlie 23rd 
day of July next, for tbe coueiruetl 
life looa. weirs, etc., at Morrlstmrg and 
deepening and enlargement of tbe Rapide 
Plat Canal. Tne work will be divided Into 
three et étions, each about a mile In leigtb.

A map of tbe locality, together with plans 
and »p clflcailons of the respective work», 
cud he seen on and after Wednesday, the 9IZ« 
day of July next, at this ojftee, auu at the 
Roitideni E-ietueer’s Office, Mormburg, 
where prlnttd forms ot tender can be ob-

in toe c 
to tbe teu

OU "the
■Girl wbos, dear deTl‘year ?%..h‘5,h “tlr ln tb«

^an.{,llUyrou‘ir|,;,ie7,t"ed.,t!1Un tb“ "
^b6 wh.Obrera,fl£‘„lrapn,ï0rete6t' D0,le
LmPimiêrace IUlle cradle; “tsent is the 

°^be beyond"recall" b” g'V‘a‘ bUl lb,,

lal 8ir,bood wm be
N°Ceu8ed1toVber' Araluen' ne8lle whcr® F°u

mtbeh“Sd »Jiena.rî?t„yïï.?arllng’ when
We Wau5 fovi^wJre happy 555^“h 11,6

ycur father to your movuer, ere the 
angels gave you wings.

A fee» of Illy beauty and a form of airy
Floatom^rom my tobaeoo as the genii from 

tbe vaee;
And I thrill beneath tbe glances of a pair of 

•sure eyes
Ai glowing as the rammer and 

the ealea.

VOLTAIBB LIKED THE IDEA

practice.
College of Nvtre Dame do Mongte, not 
far from Lyons. Tais college ws. con
ducted by the Society of Jesus.

After three years he was sent to the 
College of St. Louie at Mantilles. Here, 
at the age of fourteen, he found himself 
In the class of the Abbe Otibonnel. 
Bring more advaaced than the other 
pupils of hli clan, he dlstanctd them with 
out much trouble, and had time on hand 
to prepare mischief, so that his reputation 
with his mutera was much higher than 
with the prefects of discipline. But hi. 
piety was undleturbid until he formed a
friendship with a student named R------.
The father of thle boy was a Freemason. 
Like others hi sent hie son to the Catholic 
college for that

roseAlthough the eea has not the diversity 
of the lani, being destitute of mountains 
and valleys, forests and deserts, It Is none

I can see the pink .unbonnet and the little Itbe le,\lhe -cenet f romance aad mystery.
checkered drese I A most remarkable atory of a spectral

She wore when lirai I kissed her and she I frozen ship, cradled amooq the Iceberg* of 
Wtthath?rwrlu*nCdr«"aratlon that, | the Arctic regions, and fbatlng, deserted

and alone, throughout thore frozen eeae, 
has been brought to Now Lmdon by a 
young whaleman who fcas recently 

And again I feel tbe pressure of her slender I returned from a three years* cruise in 
little hand ( n L.inn uee

Ae we used to tala together of the future we 1 Dehilog »«a.
had planned- Oae day in the early part of May, 1886,

Vheniiee£o do b® * 1,061 and Wllh nofchlne I • man named Leavitt, who has charge of 
Bat to write the tender veises that she set | the Paclfis Steam Whaling company’s 

the music to.

ere mast be attached 
ual signature!! of the 
of the occupation and 

of the in

of firms th 

i member
er, an accepted chetj
In ('Huwda lor toe *

the biruer for e<< 
an accepted cheque on a cha 
Canada, lor lu» bum of #2 OOU for eacti 
other e< cilorii.

reeptc'lve accepted chequea must be 
end -reed <iver to tne >n ulster ol R*llways 
aud CaualH and will be forlelted If the party 
tenderiig declines entering Into contract 
for the worts a» tne rules a*«d on the terme 
stated In tne t-lfer submitted. Tbe cheque» 
thus Kent lu will be returned to tbe res 
tlve parties whose tenders are not acce 

Tills Department does not, however, l 
Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. P.

Department of Ril'ways and Canals, > 
Ottawa. 18th June, 1890. s

name, the na 
residence of each 
forth 
bank

as tender as
full

me, and. 
on a chartered 
i of $6,000 must 
ct-lou No. l. and

nk In 
of the

accmnnanv
rtered ha

To
ly as the vine

r round the stump, she loved me"—that 
old sweetheart of mine.

TheGrew
^ cu that sit and sob beside me—you upon 

whose golden head
Many mine of many esrrows have from day 

to day been ened—
Who, because your love was noble, faced 

wllh me the lot austere, 
pressing with Its hardships 

man ol letters here— 
feeli

peo
pled.
bind

Ever on the
Let aid feel that you are Bear me : lay your 

hand within mine own.
no v that we

station at Cgpe Smith, nine miles to the 
Whea we ehould live together In a cosy little | routhweat of Port Bsrrow, was a.tonl.hed 

cot, I to see a ship standing towaid the shore,
in » nest of roses, with » tiny garden I about a mile in the offing, hemmed in by

Wherethe vines were ever fruitful and the I towering icebergs. ..... ,, ,s . ..
weather ever Une I Leavitt had spent the winter in the ice which the world would require hie son to

▲ad tb«Iblrda were aver alBglBg for that old lnd th, Bppeltsilce of a ship there, at each posées», while it the lame time he foresaw
I unusual time of the year, nearly seared that hi. own example afld teaching would 

When I ehould be her lover forever and a I bloi out of his wits. Vlalone of that effectually counteract the training he 
And ray' my felthful sweetheart till the fabled .hip, the Flying Dutchman, darted would receive tn Christian faith and 

golden hair wae gray ; I across his mind, bat he finally recovered morals. R ■ — awakened Leo ■ cariosity
ADd .7,h.,r7i'ill thet wh,n himself, and walked down to the beach, as tn the Freemasons. He read Monsignor
They should not shine in Heaven till the I Ae he did so, the fabric drew nearer to de S .gar's work on them and was very

other’» kiss bad come. | the land. much shocked, but B------  aseuied him
He says It mide • charming picture to that they were not really ao bad as they 

. his femished eyes, appearing as If formed ara painted. And «gain Momlgnor de 
m There0|wn,d,en<,—1”y el,e I of frosted glass. Segut’s work attracted him to Free

Yet with Mgerness'and rapture all my vie- I The mas. continued to approach him, masonry by descriptions of the strange 
__ lone I resign. . . I and he finally made out the complete rites and of Its seductive mystery, B/T° "ewratheart of,mln«LWn<!* 0t lbBt °ld | outlines of the full-rigged ehlp Young degrees he lost hla faith. When the

Phoenix, a vessel with which he wae Paschal time came round he confessed to 
familiar. the priest that he believed no longer. “ I

______  She was a whaler of 335 ton., from cannot, then, give you absolution," said
m. Ik. J~n a. u : I New Bedford, and was lost In the ice pack the poor priest, In conaiernntlon. "Mon
The celebrated Dr. Arnold wrote in |n the Arctlc ovet e yelr ,g0- she Fwl, „uut l'Abbe,” eeii the boy, “ whether you 

the early part of thla century . Believe crulhe4 lnd „et to ielk|ng by the ice, so dive me absolution or not, I shall receive 
In the Pope ! I would as Boon believe In that ,t became necesmy to abandon her Communion to morrow.” He communl- 
J?P.kr,r, ,8ith.ki 7 •' hastily, aa «hewn thought to be «Inking, catei unworthily the next morning.
2Î.,fihe 1°I ordTMQ î t U th| i n ‘ Tnla occurred a long dl.tance to the north When he withdrew from the altar to re 
brilliant eon, Thomas Arnold, L. L. D , 1 pJ^nfc Barrow. turn to hie place he noticed • crowd col
brother of tbe poet, Matthew Arnold. | when Leavitt sighted her she lay lected round one spot. The confessor had 

Cardinal Newman is physically eo feeble I cradled lmmovablr, with her deck just fainted, 
that he cannot walk a yard without slow, I above the level of the Icy valley wnere The Lanterne, conducted by H. Rjche
painful effort and the support of an at- ehe reclined. Her three masts towered fort, appeared at this time and created an 
tendant. Until quite recently the Cardl- I fti0ft with still perfect rake, and shrouds, immense eemation. Lao Taxll bought 
nal rose early 'and attended most of the backstays, braces and stays covered with several numbers ol It and devoured them 
services of the convent. Bat this Is now hce coatings in fantastic shapes, brought in eicret. Els ambition wae awakened 
beyond his strength. out in the sunlight in bold and beautiful »nd he desired to become a journalist, to

A gentleman travelling in South Penn- I relief against the blue mountains of ice write and be read. Ho contributed some 
■ylvania, reports a good story which he I behind. articles to La Lanterne, and brought hie
heard about a worthy mechanic who I The silent ehlp lay stern to the eea, elder brother, M mrice, round to nls way 
aspired to legislative honors. In his I about fifty yards from it, and slightly of thinking. H. Rochefort had by this 
printed appeal to the voters, ho said, with heeled to port. The prismatic effacta of lima been exiled to Belgium ; the two 

significance than he Intended, “ that the spectral scene were heightened by brothers agreed upon a tcheme to join 
if they declined to elect him, he should heavy burdens of enow, which cumbered him In his place of exile. Leo Taxll 
remain at home a cooper and an honest | the decks, the hawser and the sails of the settled his pecuniary affaire before setting

vessel. Two of the sails were shaking forth on the journey, and finally the two 
Seek to make life hencif jrth a eonee- I their stiffened tatters Idly In the bretz,, brothers under the pretense of making n 

crated thing ; that so when the sun.et Is -hlle the rest had the snug man o' war trip to the «es, set forth for Alx. lney 
nearing, with It. murky vapors and lower- fori of a year be fire, and were frezan waited there all that day, expecting the 
Ing skie», the very clou-la of sorrow may tightly to the yard.. The vessel looked department of the diligence which was to 
be fringeâ with golden light. Tiras will literally a ship of Ice, for ell the world bring them to Digne. They had passed 
the song In the house of your pilgrimage like the toy ship enshrouded in ct) stale by Digne when, at a small village, 
be always the truest harmony. It will be the glass blower’s art. 
composed of no jarring, discordant notes ; Plucking up his courage, Leavitt finally 
but with all Ita varied tones will form one went out to the Ice pack aud boarded tbe 
■uatained, life long melody dropped fir a] ship. He found everything intact upon 
moment In death, only to be resumed 1 the decks just as it had been left. Not 
with the angels, and blended with the even the polar bear or the Arctic fox had 
everlasting cadence, of your Father's I paid her a visit, and the ropes were colled 
home.—J. R Macduff. out on the belaying pins ai the crew had

The Eagllsh Bishops have decided to .‘h™' .Tb««' we" .no trace, of

^ th
ereat quilt of snow which enshrouded the 
Young Ptccilx from stern to stern re
vealed the figuration of the hatchee 
and paiapherinlla, which showed that 
she had no time since desertion been roll
ing In real heavy enough to disturb any 
ol her fitting». It Is supposed, In fact, 
that ehe wae picked np free from the 
water by the eame ice pack which crashed 
her.

muni witniu mine own,
I ou are all I bave to live fur, 

are left alone.
Three there were, but one bas vanished. 

81ns of mine bave made vou weep :
But forgive your baby's father, now that 

baby Is asleep.
Let us go, for night is falling— 

ling with her flowers ;
Other bands will come aud 

friends In other hours.

BRADLEY.
Secretary.

Hid
611-iWPJBTION CF THE EDUCATION

leave the dar- 

tend them,otherF. J. WATT,
Wholesale and Rttall Grocer

It
t*In August, 1882 a young Australian poet 

died In tildney. His name was Kendale. 
| lived be would have made a great 

i of his poems—on the 
that Is an lm-

Had he
name. Here Is one 
death of his chllo ; a poem 
boaled sob JIMPORTER s WISES à LIQUORS

My stock of staple 
largest In the ct*

mey groceries 1» 
ty, and the finest brand» 
n hand Just received, 

Fish. Tront 
heads off and Inspected, 

ares.

Bat ah 1 my dreum is broken by » step upon 
the etalr :

And the door le 
le etendi

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOR EARLY MASSES,

the
of liquors always on ha 
as# or Led consignment of 
and Lake Herrings, hi 
at remarkably low flg

White

BY THE PAULI8T FATHERS,
Preached in 1 heir Church of St. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street aud Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

131 DUMAS ST, & 12 MARKET SO,
INTERESTING MISCELLANY. TELEPHONE 416.

New York Catho*'c Review. 
SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

“By their fruits you shall know them.” 
(Goepel of the doy, Math. 7, 15, 21 )

Here is the practical teat that may be 
applied to everything, from the fig tree 
in the gaiden to the revelation of God, 
With moat men it ie the only and the 
final teat ; and none can deny that it ia 
right and juit. The tree or the doctrine 
that doee not produce good fruit ehould 
undoubtedly be condemned. We can 
have no faith in anything that does not 
produce good résulté. And the otjac 
tione that are so often unjuatly raised 
against our religion on this head are the 
most difficult of all objections to meet.

For eighteen hundred years our faith 
haa withstood every possible attack, 
The blood of millions ol martyre ha. 
cemented ita foundation». An ever- 
widening stream of knowledge has de
monstrated ita reasonableness, and mir. 
acte» without number have borne full 
testimony to its divine character, but 
objections are still raised against it. and 
the original objection made against Jeaua 
of Nazareth and Hie doctrine ia still re. 
peated. Men scandalized by the seem
ing barrenness of Christian life still ask 
with N athanial, “ Can anything of good 
come from N.zarethl' It ia almost in 
vain to insist that human nature, though 
redeemed and supernaturalized, is never- 
theless nature fallen and corrupt. It ia 
almost useless to repeat that " scaldais 
mutt need» cause,” It i. little or no 
purpose to assert that “ that beauty of 
the king’» daughter ia within." The 
palpable inconaiatancy between Chris
tian profession and practice ia ever urged, 
and men question the value of doc
trines that seem to have no ir.fluence in 
shaping the conduct of those who pro
fess them.

On the hidden life of supernatural 
purity and charity and fidelity to con 
science and to God that thousands upon 
thousands of Catholics lead, the world 
takea no account. It only knows that 
there are thousands who call themselves 
Christians, Catholics, and they are no 
better than anybody else, and, taking 
them for its witnesses, it passes judg 
ment on the whole system of Revealed 
Religion. The sublime testimony to 
Christian virtue of a Father Damien, 
dying a martyr to heroic charity on the 
lonely island in the Pacific, is lost sight 
of in the latest clerical scandal. The 
devoted lives oi fifty thousand Sisters of 
Charity are outweighed in the balance oi 
the world’a judgment by the disreput
able deeds of an apoatate monk or fallen 
nun.

is;THE BITES OF BELIQION, 
or to baptize their children, or to make 
them make their tirzt Communion. I I of Rockwood, Ont., writes “ Last fall I 
could not betray these brave fellows had boils very bad and a friend advised 
who confided their secret to me, but Burdock Blood Bitters. I got a bottle and 
these multiplied avowaie gave me much I hhe effect was wondei fol, hall the bottle 
to r< fleet upon, It waa often the leader. I totally cored me. A more rapid and

effectual cure does not exist.

Mr. Jesse Johnson, WILL POSITIVELY CURE

CGASIFS, PAIRS IM THE STOEASH
Bowel Complaints, Oiarrhoea

Siwho thus secretly frequented the church, 
even in the very bosom of the central 
commiaaion of the league. There waa

i ». ~».w d.™«
# 1 on to cure all summer complainte, diarrhœa,

dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera infantum, 
cholera morbus, canker, etc., in children or 
adults.

—AND AI.I-—

,Mothers and Nurses.
All who have the care of children should 

know that Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
SiMERCOMPLAINTS

KEEP A BOTTLE IM 'g 
THE HOUSE. ;

SOLO BY ALL DEALERS.

8wa. atrongly opposed."
And then, in order to harden himaelf, 

he pushed hi. impiety to extreme».
That which finally brought him back to 

the faith wa. a life of Joan of Arc, which
other Work^'fo/a blow again«U;lm Church! I DENNET FURNISHING COMPANY, 
She wae to be made to appear a victim of | LONDON, ONTARIO,
the cler 
visions,
for of course on natural grounds, but she | CHURCH,

SCHOOL

more

Miuard’s Liniment cures Burns, etcman. THE KEY TO HEILTM.
gy firs', then of the Engllih, Her 
her miracle., were to be accounted 1Manufacturer» of

Iwas to be a great national heroine, a self 
devoted martyr and a victim to euper.ti- 
tion. He ardently ucdeitook the study 
of her life, aad wotked at the translation 
of the procei. of the Holy See, which In 
1456 revised the evidence upon which 
•he wa. condemned and pronounced her 
innocent. While working at this, the 
splendid virtue, that .he dienlayed, and CMtoJuiradprîèïi. 
the desire which the the Holy See had | 
ehown that the.e ehould be acknowledged 
and honored by tbe Church, eank Into hie 
mind. Of course the.e efforts were to be 
depreci.ted and to be attributed to 
diplomacy, and T.xll left out all each 
passages ae would bear again* hi. theory 
that Joan ol Aie wae a “ clerical martyr,” 
and theee were very many ; but now the 
thought occurred to him over and over 
egelu, “ you are acting unjustly."

Oa the evening of the 23rd of April he 
h.d written an article for

THEY WEBB ABKESTUD
by a brigadier of gendarme, and told that 
their f.ther awaited them at Digue.

The father, rather unwisely perhaps, 
confined the second eon at Mettray. The 
eldest waa allowed to pursue big gtudieg. 
Gabriel wae at length diemieeed from 
Mettray aa incorrigible and returned to 
Maraeillee. He there pursued hla studies 
at a Ijcce, and at the same time wrote aa 
journalist for aome papers that cultivated 
impiety aa an art. In consequence of 
an outbreak which waa organized by him, 
he was dismissed from the school, and 
devoted himaelf solely to the profession 
he had adopted. We muât paie by hia 
short aervice in the arm of Algérie, from 
which he wae dismissed when it was 
found that he had changed the date in 
hi» birth certificate (he wae then aixteen), 
and describe the true beginning of hia 
career aa a journalist.

But firet we have two incident* full of 
ghastly significance. Some young men, 
Leo Taxil among them, held a council of 
war and condemned certain political 
adversariea of their» to be butchered on 
the first opportunity. And again, at a 
olub called Alhambra, Leo Tazil proposed 
and carried by vote the death of the 
Arehbishop of Maraeillee.

To continue : Gabriel Jogand took at 
thia time hie cognomen Leo Tazil, prin 
ci pally in eonsequenoe of the complaint 
of hia father that he waa disgracing the 
family. The commune came and passed. 
Taxil engaged in it, but to what extent 
he does not relate. At the age of eigh 
teen he had fought three duela, and was 
condemned to eight years in prison lor 
attack» in hi» paper on various persona. 
He retired to Geneva, accompanied by a 
person that he had formed a connection 
with, and their two children, 
some months of starvation hia friend» 
managed to settle matters at home for 
him, and

AND HALL .

FURNITURE, fl
Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carmins 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at tiro same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia. 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tne Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility tall
these and many other similar Complaints
SlOOD BITfEsfUCn0e °£ BDBD0CK

I
iV

creasing vice of Intemperance. They eay 
It ha. now become a national vice, de
manding .wlft and «ute treatment before 
its awful work gain, additional strength. 
Oa every first Sunday of the month In the 
future the .ubject will be called to the at 
tentlou of the faithful from evei y pulpit 
and the organization of eocleile. will be 
rapidly perfected. The London Tablet 
eay. the evil has never ciu.ed eo much 
alarm aa It h.s recently.

BIMIEÎ FURNISHING COY,
London, Ont, Can.

SIK
For Salt by all Dealers.'Brilliant Cut, reveled.N 

ilvered. Bent. Plate iff. IT.MILBURN 6CO..ProDrietors. Toronto1Leavitt went down to the «hip's cabin 
aud found several articles, which he 
dragged over the fields of Ice to his boat

The Vggeat rub, In the world lz found I “q™"JSdhwa continued stripping the 
In the Czv of Russli’s crown, wh eh ha. bat the lce g,e containing her
the distinction of being the fine* ever I d,i|ted off |holl on the following day. 
worn by any sovereign. In shape it re- f, remained In light several days after-
semble, a Bishop • mitre. wards, and then venl.hed to the north.

mu , BT' B«;TD jT" "virion, theories are adv.nced a. to th.

The famous Bt. B”"”» do»'”e probable eon,., the Young Phoralx will 
earafully trained, eays the New York B0W and u to how long It will be 
Ledger. A traveler who visited some of befote ,he ,, ,een lg,lni It likll.

ziI■»•• - ««a

rôt'rot with™tin dUh beC.Sim eon remote,eglou, ma, pones, an age of

Bur»%- «- » -uw~ stssjMiryirs:
!L‘h!m05k; : jhe k * '1 breaking off anf dlsripating in another,
with bowed heada Not one «tire until Th(j fneldent ,, by *ld whalemen
the Amen la «pokan. ^afrisky { ba w|tbout parallel In the annals of 
puppy put.ki.ol hi. meal whale fishery, and the, also add that a.
• °»« an oldet d°8 K'owl« and gently th, Y„ focoilx seems, from the ee- 

tugs his ear, ] counti> ,0 he literally dr, docked In Ice
EDWIN ARNOLD’S CHRISTIAN KPIC, I be?6"» ther.e l,.l,at little doubt that ehe 

-the light of THE world," W|U*° *”t™mln8 “°und the Alette In 
,, . , Intense eold lor yeera, perhaps lor centur-

Letters from Toklo give eome very In- |e, fot tbe Tely e|ement, there will eon. 
terestlng facte about Sir Edwin Arnold s ,tUute b„ protection.—Golden Days.
■fw pjem upon which he hss been wofk» I
log for eix months. He lives In the “ "T \ .
Japanese quarter, and hze adopted the Mlnard's Liniment Tor sale everywhere.

THE DOMINION
Sav ugs and Investment Soc cty

LONDON. ONT.

THE AMI-CATHOLIC PBB88,
THE FINEST RUBY. In which he pledged himself never to give 

up the strife agsloet religion. Having 
eent It to the printer, he set to work to 
finish hie translation. More strongly than

dllemna. Was Joan an Imposter Î Wee I Father Libelle.
«h* a, w”tch,ed f°o1 labor,nB ”nd« a ^^Vl'cVhop. Sartor*!he ^>eneiti o”the° 
hallucination I I Diocesan Societies of Colonisation

An Impoeter ! a liar ! she who wae I ot the Province of Huebeo.
loyalty Incarnate ! bravery personified I 
she who would have died of shame If she 
had yielded lor a moment to dissimula
tion!

And again If ehe did not He.
Her genlue directed the successful war 

against the English, her astonishing plans I PRISES VALUE 
ol battle, her wonderful delence, so lull of £î£ÏJÎri-?HBleB 1
Intelligence, when on her trial at Rouen, 
were these eoneletent with a mere sell- ,
deceiving enthusiasm, Ignorant, though 1 Real Estate worth........... $s,ooo.oo 6,000.00
sincere and loyal 1 From these thought», 1 '• ...... 1,0011,00 torn00
through what Intermediate steps he did ,ü„„, ........
not afterward remember, hli mind re- 80 Furniture tsete........ aiofoo e'ofooo
tamed to hie earlier life. ro " ............... 10000 6,00000

"In a few second, m, past life came 1S00iu^^W^teb^'.*.*. Ï0.00 îgjSoooo
before my mind; my first good Com- low Toilet Rets...................  6.00 6,000.00
munlon, my firet eaerllegloue Commun- I 3307 Prl,eeT7n5î5.~o............. •"•••••$50,ow.w
Ion ; Mongre, St. Louis and Mettra,, ; my n i, offired toîâeem all piuee in eaeh, 
father, m, mother, m, holy aunt; the less a commission of 10 p.o. happy dsys of m, e£lldhood and the LSSSUSSSi,nb,1'hw, nn,w 
bltterneee of my anti-clerical life ; the Drawings on the 
elneete friendships of thoee from whom I month. .
h»d been separated, and th# Implacable ' omee. : 10 at nwîïïifomîïiS'ÎU

fTo Fa-mere, Mechanics and nthe-s wishing 
&al0Eatate™0ney aD Jn the aeour|ty ”T

NATIONAL

5S5l‘.u‘,hï,rb;iXBS”u by
I

CLASS 13.
The 87th Monthly Drawing will take place

/

of Ice now surrounding her will be built «WS#® The conaletent Christian conduct of 
five hundred thousand Catholics In this 
tingle city, Is lost eight of In the corrup
tion of a few politicians, In the dishonest, 
of a few business men, and In demoraliza
tion and crime wrought by tbe traffic of 
our depraved liquor dealers. There Is no 
denying that all thtse are ao many rocks 
oi tcandal In our mldit, and it would ha 

advantage, perhaps, If the sem 
blar ce cf faith which they maintain were 
cast off altcgetber ; but we must not be 
judged by them, they are not the fruits 
of our failh, but the products of the world, 
the flesh and the devil.

The Catholic Church is not afraid to be 
judged by her fruits—they are the saints 
aid holy roula of eight, generation ! 
Tie, have adorned every age, and ele
vated ever,, race, and aanctlfied every 
calling and condition of human life ; they 
ere ia truth the only perfect fruit thtg

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, '90
At 2 o'clock p. m.

3P•80,000
•6,000. Catalogue with over 9900 testimonials. ■

McShane Bell Foundry.LIST OF PRIZES.
After

to cur
I

HE RETURNED TO FRANCE
end stopped at Montpellier, where he 
wrote for the Frondeur, a local journal of 
impiety. Here he had aome opportun
ity of admiring the beauty of Republioan 
fraternity. Another Republioan journal 
told infamous liee about him, and 11 M. 
Eipitallier, maire de Cette, Republioan 
et franomeson,” tried to have him ageae- 
eina'ed. Somewhat disgusted, he gave

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.

^^^VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, 0. i

» MENEELY A COMPANY 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
POH ONE YEAR

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY

17.Ml
»:m : \

'V
• / 1

fer y8

r.;

I 4
«• 4.

iit

tor Four Dollars.
Thin book contains 1,708 piges, 1,500 lllue- 

‘rations, appendix of 10,000 words, supple
mental with new Dictionaries of Biographe, 
Synonyms and Antonyme. Noms de Plume, 
Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc. A 
whole library In Itself. The regular selling 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has hereto
fore been $12.

N. B -Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of cost In the Express Office In L _
All orders muat bj a-scompanied with the

Lmdon.

Address, THE C'tTIIOMC RECORD,
LONDON, ONT.

25c. Scarfs Down to 15c.
50c. Scarfs Down to 37'jC.
Flannel Shirts 75c, 81.00 and 

upwards
Alpaca Coats & Vests, $2.75.

PBTHICK& M'DONALD
tl»:i Hlvlimonil Kl.

First Door North of city Hell,

1
I

:

:!

IO EDUCATORS.
SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC 

CHILDREN.
Dominion lleatllng Charts (in

pa ration.)................
Hadller’s Dominion Catholic Hpei

1er, complete .................................
Rfl’Liïr'pïïn Catholic First

sSSir"1'1’""17 “
Nadllui 'h Dominion Catholic Hec- 

ller’e

Kelall. Dox.

3Cc. $2 70Had II

Had 11
9i)

Header
Heade°m* “loU ('û,hollc Third

Hadller’s Domlniô'ncàtholïo Fourth
Keatier.......................................

Sadller’ii Elementary Grammar,
blackboard exercises..................

Hadller’s Child’s Catechism 
Hacred History. Old Testa

Sadller"»1 cMid’s ' Cetrëhï.m ' of

aft.?:,’ ™i-10
y!", Outlines of Canadian 

‘Hi'*, of Kugl'lsi,
er's Domïùion ii'lsiorv lïsj- “

SRdltèr’soétechiarn lured History

large edition........................... y ic
Butler's (?atecbl«m   "

Haulier s Anoleuv and Modern 
lllalory, with liluairationa

■MuW.VWfiSS'teiiii; 6

œBWMfassraii; 7Haunirt Pa“oVtoïv.f“.ndBI„tUr; “ 

Hadllé0D.pLtontc'ovêrra™daBI*'t'Ur; 2 

HadlI^aŒ’SnTiLgùiiëTan. * “
Hadner’a' Dom’l'ulon’ ÀVlïhmëtlcël '° 72
Bad.lSï'ïd’llîo'irp'Sïis of "ÉtV- 10 73

quelle forOlrls.............................. ,m

er h Edition of Nugent’s 
Rn<î. Ko«,leh, English 

and French Dictionary with
pronunciation.................

First. Htep In Hclence............
Ht Joseph’s Manual..
Lectures on Literature.
Novels and Novelists....

2 40Had
3 60
6 40

2 50
of

10 1 00
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2 40
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1 85
VI
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16
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!>■ & J. HAD LIEU & Co.

Htatuary and Religions Articles.
123 Clinroh Bt. I 1669 Notre Dame Bt 
_______ TORONTO. | MONTREAL.

Catholic

DR.
•EXT: OF-sT
z-WlLDif

CURES
HOLERyV

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 

_CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

QONCORDIA

ERNEST GIUAROOT A COMPANY 
pure Native wineh

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Alt.»» Wine need and recommended by His iCrS* 
nence Cardinal Tachereau. Specially reSSti

^ssssi
the ?4^etmnke lUe 1,661 Netlv« Claret 

Heud for prices and circular.
The Mener*. Krnël'^lrH^t'

îfoV^rîîio%r(|?fÆ;.6îî|S?S5iadulterated. We, therefore, by theee n22‘
ent" re6d0ioJS'end “'•raMara./tothToJSS;

t JoH» wim.in.,,,,..,..

ROYAL GANADIAnInsTcÔ
FI»E AND MAMW.

Beft^iih22a nl

VINEYARDS

Sandwich, Out.

AGIT»

ACADEMY OF TII K SACRED 
jl\. HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Ladles of the Hacred 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
offering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy- 
ment of Invigorating exercise. Hystem of 
education thorough and practical. Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard works. Liter- 
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
instrumental music form a prominent fea- 
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e evatlng taste, testing Improvement and 
insuring sell-possession. Htrlct attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and econ
omy. with n finement of manner. Terms 
can be obtained on application to the Lady

paid to promote phye 
development, habits o

o«n be ob 
Superior.______
/CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
vV HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This lus 
young

usiltutlon offers every advantage to 
ladles who wish to receive a solid, 

and refined education. Particular at 
...u 1.)on Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per annum, $100.
K?^jM6U,Kr6 K"ply 10 lb6 Mu“"’r

QT, MARY’S ACADEMY, 
O Ontario.

This Institution Is pleasnntl 
the town of Windsor 

mblnos In Its
located 
étroit, and11<! 1.1or, oppositi

comm nos in Its system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness In the rud I mental an well 
ae the higher English branche*. Terme 
(payable per session In advance): 
and tuition In French and English, per an
num. $100: German free of charge " '
and use of piano, HI); Drawing aui 
Ing, *15; Bed and Bedding, «in; Washing, 
•30; private rooms, $2). For further par
ticular. address l he Mother Huperlor.

JJrotesstcnal.
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A Dill AN 1. M ACDONRLL, Dari 
Holloltor, (’onveyancer. etc,, Co 

Ont. J*. O. Box 559. Collections and 
mailers receive prompt and persona

.1;
agency 

1 atteu-

T OVE A DIGNAN, BAKIUHTERH. ETC., 
-L-< 418 Talbot Hireet, Loudon. Private 
fonds to loan.

KRANora Lovr. R H. Dion an.

T\R. WOOD BIT P'F, 
LJ no. 185 qui N’B AVICNÜ». 
Defective vision, Impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats, 
Hours—12 to Kla.se,adju.ted.

NO,
rlsl >af

T-\R. HANAVAN, BURGEON TO "D»' 

flKORO* C. DAVIB, DlITln,
of*»Joh^i£01vîiuiSÏ ■/“SdmSStSS
for the painless extraction of tooth.

Rheumatism,
OKING tluo to the presence of uric 
*-* at*Ul in the blood, Is most effectually 
cured by the use of Ayer's Narsapa- 
rilla. lie sure you get Ayer's and no 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid is thoroughly expelled from tho 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony

"About two years ago. after suffering 
for nearly two years from rheumatic 
gout, being able to walk only w ith great 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, 1 saw by an advertise
ment iu a Chicago paper that a man had 
been relieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months, and am 
pleased to state that it has effected a 
complete cure. 1 have since had no re
turn of the disease."—Mrs. It. Irving 
Dodge, 110 West 125th st., New York.
“One year ago I was taken ill with 

Inflammatory rheumatism, being con
fined to my house six months. I eamo 
out of the* sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, and my system 
disordered in every way. I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and began to 
improve at once, gaining in strength 
and soon recovering my usual health. 
I cannot say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine." — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N. H.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED bt

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottlce, $;>. Worth $5 a bottle-

Etiurattonal.
BOURGET COLLEGE.

'‘"'."‘I'M -Hid lUnkihk- l»f|i,,rlim«iit,. Jlie beat 
a ChotH and moat approved ay»t.-m of tend,mg „r„ M,loi,ied 
and U l It by , "Upelent profeliter* M,.«l «refill attention

aujrded. For proepevtns a-id eo-lrg* vatil «ne a-Mreim
Ul N • O JOLY, C. 8 V , I'reaidrfit.

ST. ANN'S CONVENT.

courAo I* impart-nt. I'n- ii»u «1 Pranelmaot n r. Um d «n«l 
! ” • ' 1 ■ ' ' nt with thoroi ri sew. Special t
tentiou ia given to moral and relit'loin training mid polite 
deportment. Piano ia »pt, mal. li,-ard and tuition. fKj per 
miouni Tor proapectu*an4partlcn.uf* apply to the

B

biuobi:ss.
C^T. JOHEPH’H ACADEMY.

Under the direction of the Hlsters of the 
Holy Names of Jomih and Mury, Am heist- 
burg, Ontario. Tills educational establish- 
fnent highly recommends Itself to the favor 
or parents anxious to give to tlulr daughters 
a solid and useful education The scholast ic 
year, comprising ten months, opens at the 
beginning of Hepiember and vlosea In July. 
Terras, half yearly In advance, Board and

the Hlster Huperlor.
A SSUMPl’lON COLLEGE,

x\. rich, Ont.
The studies embrace 

Commercial Courses. T

SAND-

the Classical and 
udlug all 

nura. For 
bv. Dbnih

commercial Courses. Terms, lu 
ordinary expenses, #150 per am
O'CoKotïS.’ldîS?!1' lo lhe K

gT. JEROMES COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT,

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Further particulars apply to 
Rkv. L. Funcken, C. R., D.D.,

________ ___________________  President.
QT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE, 

TORONTO, ONT.
Iu affiliation with Toronto University.) 

onder the patronage of His Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, and directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Fall Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Com ses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non ■ professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance; 
Board and tntion ¥150.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.00. Day pupils ¥'20,00. For 
farther particulars anply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
wotld has known, the onlr fruit ftt to be 

by the hand ol God. But, like 
all that U bait and most perfect In the 
fruit of the tree, they are concealed under 
the laavai—the leaves of humanity, mod 
eity and simplicity—and so the world 
panes by and perccirei them not.

“ We are no longer In the time of the 
Apostlei, neither can we do what they 
did,” observed the clergyman.

“ But did not Oar Lord say to His dis
ciples that the works He did they also 
would do, and that He would be with 
them to the end of the world ? Can you 
deny,” the added, “ that if you are His 
minister, you also have that power ? But 
If you say you can not cure my daughter, 
I must have recourse to a higher repre 
sentatlve.”

The only answer made by the clergyman 
was silence, as he retired, shrugging his 
•boulders.

The poor woman took up her child, and, 
nothing daunted, started for 8t. Mary’s, 
the Catholic church. It was one of the 
feasts of our Immaculate Mother, and the 
first Archbishop of Sydney was singing 
Maes in her honor. Brother Benedict was 
standing near the door, when he eaw com* 
lng towards the church a woman stagger, 
ing under the weight of a paralyzed child. 
The Brother hastened to assist her, and 
patiently listened t) her story.

“ Then,” said he,41 yon believe that onr 
Archbishop can cure this child ? Well, as 
soon as Mass is over I will go and speak 
to him.”

“ My child,” said the holy Archbishop, 
who soon made hie appearance, “ do you 
really believe that 1 have power to 
your little girl ?”

“I believe it as firmly as I believe that 
there Is a God in heaven,” she answered. 
“ If you are God’s minister you 
my daughter.”

“ Bring your child close to the altar,” 
said the Archbishop.

With the help of Brother Benedict, the 
mother carried the little girl and placed 
her on the altar steps. The Archbishop 
took oil Into his hands, and anointed the 
arms and the feet which were parai) z ad. 
As he did so he prayed most fervently to 
Almighty God to bless and help the little 
sufferer. Then, giving the mother some 
of the oil, he advised bei to repeat certain 
prayers, and to apply the oil as ho had 
done, and he added :

“ Come back to-morrow with the child.”
Tûe next day at the appointed time the 

helpless child was laid sgiln in front of 
the a’tar whilst the Archbishop was saying 
Mass. Three successive mornings the 
Holy Sacrifice was offered whilst the child 
was stretched before the altar. The third 
Mr si was hardly finished when she rose up 
and walked without the least assistance, 
and looked in perfect health.

We will not attempt to describe the 
mother’s joy on her gratitude ; her heart 
was full to overflowing. The venerable 
Archbishop shared in her happiness, and 
asked her if she felt tempted to go back to 
the Protestant Church.

‘Oh, never, never more!” she an- 
ewered,

A short time after this event had taken 
place the Church of St. Mary’s witnessed 
a touching ceremony. Twenty persons, 
either friends or relatives of the poor 
laundress, were receiving, with her, for 
the first time, the Bread of Angels. Once 
again these words were verified : “All is 
possible to him who believes.”

secular education to the children com* 
milted to their care. Intellect is a for
tune, education is a fortune, and the only 
one that many parents can give their chil
dren ; and where education is so wide
spread the race is for the fastest, or, in 
other words, success awaits those who 
are able to achieve it by education. In 
every age of the Christian Church re- 
ligious teachers have been abreast of the 
intellect of the age, though at times the 
idea got abroad that they were inferior 
to secular teachers. Now, it is of the 
utmost importance that there shall not 
be the slightest pretext for such an 
opinion-—and in point of fact they have 
sent as many pupils to the High Schools 
as any other schools in the country in 
proportion to the number of teachers. 
Now, therefore, these are reasons why 
the religious teachers should do their 
utmost to fit themselves for their im
portant duties. 1 need not touch, of 
course, upon the religious view of Csth. 
olio training and education, To is, 1 am 
perfectly sure, you have not forgotten 
or neglected. It is easy to see the 
reverence and female modesty and re
serve in the manner of the children 
committed to the care of our religious 
teachers. You realiza its importance 
and are always prepared to carry it out 
to the utmost of your ability. They 
in you models that they are to strive to 
imitate. May Uxl bless your labors, 
and enable you in every way to fulfil the 
important duties you have undertaken 
for love of Him.”

In the afternoon the lion. G W. Ron, 
Minister of Education, also visited and 
addressed the convention. In his usually 
eloquent manner he said :

111 am delighted to know that this asso
ciation of the Separate school teachers of 
this city hes been a great success. It is 
evidently so in point of numbers. I never 
saw so large agatherlng of Separate school 
teachers before ; and the so »ner every 
teacher ia Ojtarlo, Irrespective of the 
department in which he ia engaged, 
settles down seriously to consider the 
matter upon which ho works end the best 
process of developing the child’s mind, 
the better f ir their country. Tae teaebtr 
who real!/.sa it to be hie duty to 
that every subjict on the programme is 
thoroughly taught ; that the child under- 
stands every process of the argument, 
If argumant there be ; that the child’s 
mind is made acute—lhe teacher who 
feels this feels a very essential part of 
his woik, There is no room In this 
country for slip shod work. The call to
day la fer citizens thoroughly trained. 
While it ia necessary that the teachers 
should be thorough, it Is necessary that 
the education of the school room should 
be character forming—that is to say, that 
the surroundings of the school room, the 
attitude of the teacher towards the pupils, 
the discipline and organization should be 
of such a character as to lit the child for 
the position of citizenship In after life, I 
have often remarked to teachers and 
parents that the Intellectual work of the 
school room was of far les3 Importance 
than the amount of character which the 
child formed under the influence of the 
teacher. The power which the teacher 
wields is one Involving tremendous re
sponsibility. 1 hope each one of you will 
find the amount of patience always at 
hand to enable you to discharge your 
duties with pltasure.”

It is to be hoped that, since this first 
convention has been so successful in 
point of numbers and of undoubted beno- 
tit in its results, the teachers will con
vene a like assembly every year, and 
thereby aid materially in the progress of 
the Catholic Separate Schools of tho Pro
vince.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
“MY" WEALTH.

He», yon ever known e boy or girl 
who loaned ? Look very neer home, end 
•ee it you cen renumber inch a child, 
Some yonng folks, end some older ones, 
too, think end talk chUlly of their 
dresses, their belonging., their cleverness, 
tbetr pocket-money. With them It Is ell 
I have ; but “ I am11 1. far more Im

portant than “ I have.”
-\eVfcirr mind what you have; every 

good gift la e trust from Uod, to be used 
tor Him end for Hli.

But what arc you? Heaven will not 
eek you about your money, your good 
looki, or your cleverness, so much as 
ftbout your heart. It will avail you 
nothing by and by to be able to say, “ I 
have horses and carriages, end lovely 
clothes, end a nicer house then any of my 
friends but It will be a great thing If 
you cen feel, " I am an bumble follower 
of Jesus ; I am trying for His sake to be 
good and to do good.”

cure see

A WISE DECISION.

The following story, told by Henrietta 
Rea in the Chrietian Register, shows the in
ti oence that a wise word from a teacher 
may have on the after life of hi. pupils, 
and the importance of forming end pur
suing noble aims early In life.

Years ago a young man, working his 
way through college, took charge of 

a district school in Massachusetts during 
the winter term. Three boys especially 
engaged bis attention and Interest. They 
were bright, wide awake lads, kept to
gether In their classes, and were never 
tardy.

Oae night he asked them to remain 
after school was dismissed. They 
up to the desk, and stood in a row, wait
ing, with some anxiety, to know why they 
had been kept.

“ Boys,” said the teacher, “ I want you 
to go to college, all three of you.”

“ Go to college !” If he had said, ” Go 
to Central Africa,” they could not have 
been more astonished. This idea had 
never entered their minds.

“ Yes,” continued their teacher ; “ I 
know you are surprised, but you can do 
it as well as I. Go home, think it over, 
talk it over, and come to me again."

The three boys were poor, 
parents had all they could do to feed and 
clothe them decently and allow them a 
term oi schooling in the winter. One 
was the son of a shoemaker ; another 
came from a large family, and the farm 
that supported them was small and 
productive.

The boys stood still for a moment in 
pure amezament. Tnen they looked at 
each other, and around the old school- 
house. The fire was going out in the 
box-stove. The frost was settling thick 
upon the window pane. As the teacher 
took out his watch, tho ticking sounded 
loud and distinct through 
of the room. Nothing more was said, 
though the four walked together.

The third night alter this conversation 
the boys asked the ” master ” to waiL 
Again the three stood at the desk ; one 
spoke for all—“ We’ve thought it over, 
sir, and we’ve talked it over, and we’ve 
decided to go.”

“Good,” said the teacher. “A boy 
oan do anything that he sets out to do, 
if it is right, and he oan ask God’s bless
ing upon it. You shall begin to study 
this winter with college in view.”

Twenty years later, two of these boys 
shook hands together in the State Cap
ital. One was Clerk of the House tor 
eight years, and afterward ita Speaker, 
Tne other was President of the Senate. 
The third boy amassed a fortune in 
business.

The shoemaker’s son, who became 
Speaker of the House, made hie own 
shoes that he wore in college, and was 
particularly proud of the boots in which 
he graduated—liie own handiwork. “ A 
better pair of French calf,” he declares, 
" you never saw.” He learned the trade 
from his father, and followed it through 
vacations. The other boys found work 
to do outside of term time, and none of 
the three were helped by their parents 
during the college course.

The teacher who gave the first im
pulse to their intellectual life that win 
ter became a judge in one of our New 
England cities, and died a few years 
ago.
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SEPARATE SCHOOL TEACBERS.

INTERESTING PROCEEDINGS AT 
THEIR FIRST CONVENTION.

the stillness

During the past week the teachers, 
both religious and secular, of the Sep
arate schools of Toronto and vicloity 
met In convention at De La Salle Insti
tute, for the purpose of discussing varions 
matters pertaining to the advancement of 
the schools, as well as to exchange views 
and opinions on the method of teaching. 
This convention has been brought about 
by Separate School Inspector White, 
who, from experience gained In the per
formance of his duties throughout the 
Province, felt that greater progress and 
better results, If possible, would certainly 
be obtained If the teachers could be 
brought Into a closer union—and hie efforts 
have been crowned with success.

The proceedings of the convention were 
opened by the Very Rev. Vicar-General 
Rooney, who addressed the teachers on 
the duties and responsibilities of the pro
fession, and reminded them that not only 
should they direct their attention to the 
formation of the intellect of the youth to 
fit them for the great battle of life, but 
should also, and In a special manner, Imbue 
their minds with sound religions prln- 
ctplee, which would made them good and 
worthy cltlzins.

Several other reverend gentlemen were 
also present, among whom were noticed 
Very Rev. Father Laurent, Rev Dr. 
Oeeeldy and Rev. Fathers AUain, Murray 
and Lynch.

The convention having been duly 
opened, Principal McCabe, of the Normal 
School, Ottawa, addressed the teachers 
on the method of instructing pupils 
in ” Reading,” "Language Lessons ’’ 
and “ Literature,” followed by Inspector 
White on ” School Hygiene,” “Geo
graphy ” and “ Arithmetic,” and one 
special lecture on “ Mistakes in Teach
ing while Inspector Donovan devoted 
his attention to “ Language Lessons,” 
* Composition,” “ History ’’ and “ Pen 
manship.”

During the morning of the last day 
His Grace the Archbishop paid a formal 
visit, and addressed the teachers as fol
lows ;

“ I am very happy to be preaeot this 
morning to express to you the deep in- 
terest I take in this convention. In the 
first place I wish to return thanks to 
Dr. McCabe and Inspectors White and 
Donovan for their services on thia occa 
sion. They have come, no doubt, at a 
great deal of inconvenience to them
selves, to give you, I hope, new ideas as 
to the method of conducting schools 
cessfully. You are engaged in a most 
important work—the moat important, 
after the ministry of the Churoh, that 
persons can be engaged in. You occupy 
the place of parents for several hours 
each day in regard to the children com
mitted to your care ; you are supposed 
to do what those parents would do were 
they able, viz ; to fit them as far as 
possible for their future duties, and at 
the same time to deposit in their young 
minds the seeds of virtue. This em
braces the whole theory of Catholic edu
cation. You should use every oppor
tunity given you to form their young 
minds in virtue, and to ground them in 
good principles that may benefit them 
in alter life. Now, it ii most important 
that our religioui teachers should be 

( thoroughly equipped to impart a sound

How lo live well.
100 doses for 100 cents, Burdock Blood 

Bitters.
Does your Head ache ? Take Burdock 

Blood Hitters.
Is yonr Blood impure ? Take Burdock 

Blood Bitters.
Are yon Costive ? Take Burdock Blood 

Bitters.
Are you Bilions ? Take Burdock Blood 

Bitters.
Are you Dyspeptic ? Take Burdock Blood 

Bitters.
1 cent a dose, 1 cent a dose, Burdock Blood 

Bitters.
Mr. Henry Harding, of Toronto, writes ; 
- daughter, 7 years of age, lias been 

sufferer this winter from rhea-terrible
matism, being for weeks confined to her 
bed, with limbs drawn up, which coaid not 
be straightened, and suffering great pain 
in every joint of limbs, arms and shoulders.
The best of physicians could not help her, 
and we were advised to try Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, whicli we done, and the 
benefit was at once apparent ; after using 
two bottles the pain left, her limbs assumed 
their natural shape, and in two weeks she 
was as well as ever. It has not returned.

Mrs. Alva Young, 
of Waterford, Ont., writes : " My baby 
very sick with summer complaint, and 
nothing would help him till I tried Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
which cured him at once. It is one of the 
best remedies I ever used.

The Best Pills.—Mr. Wra. Vandervoort, 
Sydney Crossing, Out., writes : “ We have 
been using Parmclee’s Pills, and find them 
by far the best Pills we ever used.’’ Eon 
Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions 
these l’ills act like a charm. Taken in 
small clcses, the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions 
of the Indy, giving tone and vigor.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

Is there anything more annoying than 
having yonr corns stepped upon ? Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it ? Holloway's Corn Caro will do it. 
Try it and be convinced.

A nuns on cut will heal quickly and leave 
less scar if Victoria Carbolic Salve is applied 
at once.

Dehthov the worms or they may destroy 
the children. Freeman’s Worm Powders 
destroy and expel all kinds of

Malarial fever and chills are bout 
broken up and prevented by using Mil- 
burn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine.

Miiinrd'S-Llnliiient cures Dandruff.

A PRAYER OF FAITH AND ITS 
ANSWER.

In one of the small, narrow streets of 
Sydney, Australia, lived a poor woman—a 
widow. She took In washing, and, by 
working hard, managed to earn enough to 
support her family. She was a Protestant, 
but her filth was great, and, acting accord
ing to the light she had received, she 
prayed much and constantly read the 
Bible. She had one great sorrow ; her 
little girl was paralyzed, and the doctor 
bed told her the case was hopeless. While 
she worked, her eyes often looked Into the 
suffering face of the poor child, stretched 
motionless on her little bed. Suddenly a 
thought struck this woman—and who can 
say what share her guardian angel had In 
It ?—as she said to herself : "Why should 
not Onr Lord cure my child 1 He Is the 

powerful and merciful Lord as when, 
on earth, He went about healing the sick.”

Her resolution was soon formed, and 
when she had finished her day’s work she 
took her child In her arms, and, accom
panied by her brother, bent her steps 
towards the Protestent church of St. 
James, She gently placed the little girl 
within the porch, and explained to the 
door-keeper what bad brought her there.

“ You must have taken leave of your 
senses I” he exclaimed.

But she pressed her request so eagerly 
that he consented to go for the clergyman 
In charge.

The latter arrived, and asked the mother 
If she really expected him to cure her 
daughter.

“ I do,” was the
‘•Then,

•Imply mad !
“ I am quite ai eane aa you are, ilr," 

ahe replied, dryly. " Did not the Apoitiee 
cure the ilek ?”

same
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worms.

gMITU BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, GAS A STEAM FITTERS
--------172 KING STREET--------
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Many winds will lull our birdie;
- will come and go.
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t i*Ah??bl5ln* Dl(mlh will stay 
L * farawayb/ Araluen’ wbea we t0° are
”at telnitoeT^mél6 " W'“
We W1lt1Ln”moI,ealCb thl* bl0«»°m. “ever see
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“ hewSrr,d‘ii.126na.rir6’tr^arUng' Wh6n
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^ cu that sit and sob beside me—you upon 
whose golden head

Many mine of many ssrrows have from dey 
to day been ened—

Who, because your love was noble, faced 
with me the lot austere, 
pressing with Its hardships 

man of letters bore- 
feel

Ever on the
Let aid feel that you are Bear me : lay your 

band within mine own.
now that we

nanu witniu mine own, 
ire all I h^ve to live for, 
are left alone.

You ar

Three there were, but one has vanished.
81ns of mine nave made vou weep ; 

Hut forgive your baby’s father, now that 
baby Is asleep.

Let us go, for night is falling—leave the dar- 
ling with her flowers ;

Other bands will come and tend them,other 
friends In other hours.

I*In August, 1882 a young Australian poet 
died In tildney. Hls name was Kendale.

lived he would have made a great 
' of his poems—on the 

that Is an lm-

Had he
name. Here Is one 
death of his chllu ; a poem 
boaled sob J

RIVE-MINUTE SERMONS

FOR EARLY MASSES.

BY THE PAULI6T FATHERS.

Preached In I heir Church of 8t. Pan! the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

New York Cathol'o Review. 
SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST,

“By their fruita you shall know them.” 
(Gospel of the day, Math. 7, 15, 21 )

Here ia the practical teat that may be 
applied to everything, from the fig tree 
in the garden to the revelation of God. 
With moat men it ia the only and the 
final test ; and none can deny that it ia 
right and juit. The tree or the doctrine 
that does not produce good fruit should 
undoubtedly be condemned. We can 
have no faith in anything that does not 
produce good results. And the ofcjsc- 
tions that are so often unjustly raised 
against our religion on this head are the 
moat difficult of all objections to meet.

For eighteen hundred years our faith 
has withstood every possible attack. 
The blood of millions of martyrs haa 
cemented its foundations. An ever- 
widening stream of knowledge has de
monstrated its reasonableness, and mir
acles without number have borne full 
testimony to its divine character, but 
objections are still raised against it. and 
the original objection made against Jesus 
of Nazareth and His doctrine ia still re. 
peated. Men scandalized by the seem
ing barrenness of Christian life still ask 
with N athanial, “ Can anything of good 
come from Nazareth 1' It ia almost in 
vain to insist that human nature, though 
redeemed and eupernaturalized, is never, 
theless nature fallen and corrupt. It ia 
almost useless to repeat that •' scaldals 
mutt needs cause.” It ia little or no 
purpose to assert that ” that beauty of 
the king’s daughter is within.” The 
palpable inconsistency between Chris
tian profession and practice is ever urged, 
and men question the value of doc
trines that seem to have no influence in 
shaping the conduct of those who pro
fess them.

On the hidden life of supernatural 
purity and charity and fidelity to con 
science and to God that thousands upon 
thousands of Catholics lead, the world 
takes no account. It only knows that 
there are thousands who call themselves 
Christians, Catholics, and they are no 
better than anybody else, and, taking 
them for its witnesses, it passes judg 
ment on the whole system of Revealed 
Religion. The sublime testimony to 
Christian virtue of a Father Damien, 
dying a martyr to heroic charity on the 
lonely island in the Pacific, is lost sight 
of in the latest clerical scandal. The 
devoted lives ol fifty thousand Sisters of 
Charity are outweighed in the balance ol 
the world’a judgment by the disreput
able deeds of an apostate monk or fallen 
nun.

The consistent Christian conduct of 
five hundred thousand Catholics in this 
single city, is lost sight of In the corrup
tion of a few politicians, In the dishonesty 
of a few bnelnees men, and in demoraliza
tion and crime wrought by the traffic of 
onr depraved liquor dealers. There Is no 
denying that all thtee are so many rocks 
ol tcaudal In our midst, and it would ha 

if the eemadvantage, perhaps, 
blar ce cf faith which they maintain were 
cast off altcgetber ; but we must not be 
judged by them, they are not the fruits 
of our faith, but the products of the world, 
the flesh and the devil.

The Catholic Church is not afraid to be 
judged by her fruits—they are the saints 
and holy toula of eighty generation ! 
Tsey have adorned every ege, and ele
vated every race, and eanctlfied every 
calling and condition of human lift ; they 
are In truth the only perfect fruit thia
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; I took Cold,
A took Sick,
I TOOK

:
:

!
I
(: !: N ;
:
!! !
!result:

i I take My Meals,
I take My Rest, i

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE (

;

:
;

! ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; <

j goltillK fill too, FOR Scott'S * 
! Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil i 
I and HypophosphitesofLitneand :
J Soda not only cured my ll|<>i|l- \ 
J lent (JmiNlllil|><i<m BUT BUILT J
j ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

• FLESH ON MY BONES :
( AT TIIE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. 
j TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.”

I

C Rmtt*9 Emulsion Is put up only In Summon 
S BOoand8oM by ttl1 Dru«t?itits at

!j SCOTT BOIVNE, Belleville.

Yaffil®
Two Bottle* Cured Her.

. _ . Carroll, Ia., July, KM.

£**• ÎJ& ainyJFlief 1 took
o gfryeTonlc, the second doee relieved 

me and 2 bottle» cured me._____ 8. W. PECK.
Vanished.

SSsSSSir--®
Our t'Hiuitiiiei for suüertito ui norvoua <11- 

Beases will be Bent free to nny nddross, nnd 
poor patients can also obtain thia medicine 
■ree ot charge from ub.

tfon^by üîifnd 18 now Prerared under hia direc-
‘°“ y Bonne MEDICINE CO.,

to wm IMlm, Mr. elision 8t, CHICAGO, ILL,
.. sold by dhuccists.

"'?« f1 per Bottle. « Bottle* lor |S. 
LoK 'o^arloBSUndera * <*., Druaglne,

For Infant* end Invalid».

IS A COMPOUND OK

MILK, WHEAT and SU3AR.
ly »o combined as to resemble 
loaely tne Mother'» Milk.

Chemical! 
moat c

OONVEYIENr prep.ratton In the marSet, 
beside» doing a»»j with the dlffloulte end 
uncertainty of obtaining pure mils of a 
suitable and uniform quality.

a uthorn lea™ m ended by lLe highest medical 

uZ&gKT™7 Ra ® summer diet

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION TO

THOt. LEFMIXG A. CO , MONTREAL.

ORGANIST WANTED.
F05t>hF; CATHOLIC CATE-
three maun'.i 'n liherelAppl*

krnan, Rector, befo.e letof August.

Electricity, Hoiiere BatiuT» 
Nnlphnr Saline Bailie

11
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C. C. Richards à Co.
Gents,—I sprained my leg so badly that 

I had to be driven home in » carriage, I 
immediately applied MINARD’S LINI
MENT freely and in 48 honre could ute 
my leg again as well as ever.

Joshua Wvnauoht.

Bridgewater, N. S.

JULY 26, 1890.

VOLUME XID,

Catjjolic Hi
London, Sat., August 2

EDITORIAL NO1
Thi Rev. Sim Smell hat bei 

Fietldent of the new M.thoc 
atty of Ogden In Utah. Tl 
Methodist body who do n 
vulgarity In the pnlplt to I 
qualification for inch a poiil 
pleated with the appointment, 
reaeon for hit election is the 
It thought to be a luecetil 
of funds, bat the Christian Ad 
that for inch a position oths 
tlons should bs taken Into co 
It says :

“ Mr. Small may be a very 
lector ; but It would be sti 
man could bs found with tt 
who would have bien mot 
and favorably known to o 
and at the same time better 
by hie antecedent» for a pi 
dignity ae the head of an 
Institution Intended to be 
rank. We doubt whether an; 
University wants a pietlden 
by the name of Sam.”

Tbk discontent in Sl Geoi 
cat) Chorch aiiilng out of alii 
tern on the part of the rector, 
ated In the formation of a no 
tlon by the dlisentlen's. The; 
lî’thop Lewie to appoint ae 
the Rev, J. F. Gtrman, rector 
whose Low Cbuteh views salt

The truitees of Toronto 
have received the cheque I 
voted by the Quebec Legtslat 
rebuilding the Instltntlon, 1 
have paid no attention to tl 
the Francophobiete who re 
that the money be refused, 
on the contrary, passed uni 
reeolotlcn thanking the Lee 
the generous gift and for thi 
of good-will which accompanl

The August number of a n 
titled The Converted Catholic 
m. It profeaeea to be édité 
priest, who certainly aeea thii 
distorted epectaclee. He ea;

The priests will continue to 
for «oui» in Purgatory as lonj 
a dollar forthcoming . . . 
ment be not made there will 
No pay, no pray.”

If this aelf-etyled ex prii 
matt probably an impostor, 
by the usual facta with re( 
anti (Jatholic ssalute, would 
round hia own city of Ne 
would find that the hire! 
motto is no pay no pray, are 
of the Protestant churches 
closed at thia very season, 
lie churches are alwaya open 
the Catholic priests are labor 
■alaries which barely support 
testant minutera are drawing 
congregations, often from 
$15,000 per annum. Here i 
“ no pay no pray ” cornea in.

A TELEGRAM, evidently sei 
idian Francophobie ta to Eo; 
papers through Renter’s A 
that Le Patrie, Mr. Beauj 
by insinuation, Mr Laurier, 1 
Liberal party of Canada, ea 
Ontario Liberals to join it in < 
to break up the Canadian Coi 
The fallaciousness of inch a 
course ia evident to all in Ca 
cannot be doubted that the 
hostility of a considerable fa 
people of Ontario is creatinj 
gust in Q lebee against the ui 
Provinces. Should such 
become much more widi 
Ontario, there is little dont 
counter sentiment in Quebs 
increase in strength, and thi 
inevitably bs the breaking 
Dominion. Let who may loi

The Dublin Freeman's Jours 
admirable reply to those t 
ently pretend thet the ot 
agitation for Home Rule is t 
the British Empire. In E 
Ireland the term Separatist 
invented by the Tory press 
to make the British publie 1 
the object of the Nationalists 
ate Ireland from the Empir 
shown thet there already < 
Legislatures or Parliament in 
with the result that Home 
joyed in the colonie* which e 
by them, and that the pe 
colonies ere all the more 1 
throne because they are 
govern themselves. The Fre 
ml thus puts the ease, end il 
a strong argument why the i 
Ireland to govern herself 
granted :

•• There are under the Br 
at least a some of native Perl

M* |

8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Branch He, 4, Leaden,

Meet* on ths Ini and Ith Thursday of 
Ovary month, et I o'clock, at their h»l, 
.Lion Block, Bletomond street. P. F. 
Boyle, President; Wm. Ooreornn, Bee.

without hesitation. Mrs. Sarah Me- 
Callin, of Beck's run, hse been partially 
paralysed for about ten years. She 
came to Father Mollinger last year, wee 
helped, and is now entirely recovered. 
Daniel Leech, of Reynold ton, brought 
his wife to Father Mollioger three days 
previous.

FATHER MOL LINGER. FÜLTON FROZEN OUT OF 
OTTAWA.

Hie FAITH IN THE INTERCESSION OF 
BT. ANTHONY OF PADUA.

, Editor of ths Boiton Pttol-The^Rer, 
Justin D. Fulton, D. D , some time ot

i y?.,k' »,r,Trf ln Ottawa last week, 
and delivered two of Its characteristic 
lectures, the enbj eti being "Washington
üœ,mliWt,ja lhe. L'P ft Rome,” end

William, Prince of Orange. » Hit andl 
euce on neither occasion exceeded 250 
nnd the enttmatsim evinced was in vlvij 
contrait to the position of the mercury. 
How different hie reception lait autumn, 
when he visited Ottawa and spoke in the 
Opera House, which was so deueely 
backed that standing room could not be 
obtained. But our cltlzsni had had a 
tut felt of Fulton. His language on that 
occasion was so grn... ana hie remarks 
about the Bletsed Virgin so vile, that 
there was smell desire to hear them 
repeated. Strange to say, this time, he 
never introduced Our Lidy’a name Into 
cither of hie lecture!. The whole burden 
of hit eong was abuse and alander of the 
Catholic Caurch and her clergy, garnished 
with etorlee to palpably untrue and absurd 

, provoke the ridicule of hie hearere.
In the course of an acquaintance ex

tending over a quarter of a century with 
Canadian politici, I have listened to plat- 
form speakers who dealt economically 
with the truth, but Dr. Fulton ia unmia- 
takably the moat colossal liar that I have 
ever heard attempt ’o impose upon an 
intelligent public. He had a great deal 
to say about himself and the difficulties, 
almost amounting to persecution, which 
he had experienced in endeavoring to 
obtain publication of his works. On one 
book alone he had last $J9,00U ! He in
formed us that he was a graduate of a 
college in Rochester, N. Y,, but it must 
have been so long ago that he has had 
time to forget the English or, as he per
sisted in calling it, the Anglo Saxon lan 
gusge. Certainly, we never hear of 
"O.lawar," " Canady,” “wownded" and

ain’t ” from persons of the most moder- 
nte education. Apart from the fact that 
the matter of hie lectures was offensive 
and illusory, his style stamped him as 
being, far and away, the moat illiterate 
charlatan that has ever degraded an 
0 tawa pulpit.

Dr. Fulton obtained entry to a Baptist 
church here, much against the will of a 
portion of the congregation. The pastor 
of the church presided at the first lec
ture, which seems so thoroughly to have 
disgusted him that he caused to be in. 
sorted in one of the next day’s papers 
the following disclaimer of all responsi
bility for iotrodueting him to his flock :

“ The Rev. 0. M W. Carey, of the First 
Baptist Cnurcb, states that the visit of 
the RiV, Justin D Fulton to thia city wbs 
brought about through the wish of many 
of his congregation, and that he, the pas- 
tor, had nothing whatever to do with 
the American clergy man’* lectures in 
Ottawa.”

From the second lecture the pastor ab. 
seated himself, and, as no one could be 
prevailed on to take the chair, Dr. Fulton 
was forced himself to preside. The close 
of this evening’s proceedings was so very 
amusing that I trust you will pardon me 
If I summarize it for you. The Doctor 
bad concluded hie declamation end the 
Inevitable collection waa being feebly re 
iponded to, when one of the audience 
arose, and announcing himself as being 
"ln sympathy with many of the troths” 
contained ln the lecture, suggested a vote 
of thinks. Another man endorsed the 
suggestion by some lengthy remarks. 
Another moved the vote, of thanks, which 
was dnly seconded and supported, but for 
lack of a chairman was not put to the 
meeting, and consequently neither carried 
nor presented. The Doctor was restless, 
for by this time the collection hsd been 
gathered and the plates deposited on the 
platform at his feet. The audience was 
rapidly beginning to grow beautifully 
less, when he jumped up and said ;

“ I am much obliged for your kind 
words and good-wishes, but what I 
want you to do is to buy my books. 
I have been on the road six weeks, and 
how much do you think I have made ! 
I would be ashamed to tell you, and I 
won’t. Now, how many books do you 
think I sold last night 1 My friend at 
the door (alluding to bis assistant tramp) 
didn’t sell one, and 1 sold two. Now, 
just look at that collection ! Nothing 
bigger than a ten.cent piece ! A dollar 
note would find itself lonesome on the 
plate. Let us have the benediction and 
no more talk.”

One little incident I cannot refrain 
from detailing : A man who sat imme
diately before me at both lectures, I ob
served contributing a quarter-dollar, and 
taking from the plate a ten and two five- 
cent pieces for change. It was very 
evident that the Doctor’s “truth” had 
not evoked hia “sympathy” to any alarm 
ing extent. I could relate a number of 
instances which the Doctor cited of mis
fortune, to say nothing of tragedies in 
Eoglieh, Irish, American, and Canadian 
history, all directly attributable 
machinations of Rome, but I know your 
space will not allow ot it. Of such were 
the assassination of President Lincoln, 
the failure of President Arthur to obtain 
nomination for a second term, because 
he would not allow hia ion to marry a 
Catholic, and the dethronement of Dom 
Pedro of Brazil.

BEPOBTB OP WOHDEEPCL CUBES WBoUOHT 
BT HIM ON THE FEAST OP THE FEAR- 
CHAN SAINT— PBOTMTAXTB AB WELL 
AS CATHOLICS SAID TO BE CUBED.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.

CARDINAL GIBBONS GIVES HIS 
VIEWS ON THIS IMPORTANT SUB
JECT.

SHE HAD BEEN INSANE A TEAS,
but is entirely herself, according to her 
husband's statement. Hon John 0 Neill, 
the well-known hotel keeper, at Sixth 
avenue and Grant street, said : “ My 
daughter was suffering from rheumatism 
of the heart two years ago, and 1 kid to 
take her from ichool. Her cut was hope 
leas, yet I took her to Father Mailing», 
end she Is entirely cured.

Mr. J. J Delia, of the Savannah Newi, 
•aid : “ I bad been troubled with indiges
tion and been under the treatment of 
many doctors, who did me no geod. 
learned of Father Mollinger’i power of 
healing, and 1 came all the wey from 
Georgia to be cured. After spending my 
three dey» here, I do not experience any 
of my former trouble and my appetite 
he» been leitored.”

W. H McGill, an engineer from Corn
ing, N. Y., said : “ 1 came here foer deys 
ego, troubled with rheumatism so bidly 
that I could not get aronnd without the 
assistance of crutch». You eee me now, 
and I have not got them.” Mr. McGill 
war able to navigate apparently as a per
son never efll.cted with the dread disease.

Mrs. B. Hackman, of Tentopolls, ill., 
made the extraordinary assertion that for 
ten years she was entirely deaf. She said : 
" 1 am not of the same religious belief ae 
Father Mullingar, but I had every filth Id 
him. My friends persuaded me to come 
here as they were cuied by hlm. I came 
here four days ego and now ray hearing 
Is very good.” It did not require any 
very loud talking to make Mrs. Heckman 
hear ; ordinary conversation war perfectly 
audible to her.

John Thompson, of Louisville^ cams 
here and bad to be carried on a itrelcher. 
He said : “Up until to-day I bare not 
put a foot on the ground for fire years 
Now I am able to walk about some, I 
am not entirely cured, but before I 
leave I expect to be all right,”

Robert Meilleure, of Lloydsville, was 
led into the church blind. He was led 
to the Communion rail and laid his 
hands upon it. He then rubbed bis 
eyes. To the astonishment of ell the 
bystanders, hit eyes opened and he be 
held the light, He jumped around in 
an ecstaey of delight ; hie j ly wee un
bounded. He ia twenty-eix years of age 
and for fourteen years has been blind.

The beautiful chapel erected by Father 
Mollinger as a repository for all the 
accumulated relics, is not yet oompleted.

Fs.oer Mollinger became ao ill on 
Tuesday that he was unable to continue 
his labors for the relief of the afflicted. 
His illness was caused by overwork, as 
he has been steadily holding consulta
tions for a number of days, with veiy 
little cessation.

The telegraphic newe last weak referred 
to the dengeroue illuete of Rev. Father 
Mollinger, of Allegheny, Pa., and his 
charitable labors in treating the sick and 
deceased and the cures effected, which 
Mem to parteke of a miraculous character.

Father Moiling» is a physician as well 
as a priest, end 3om not oretend to pos
se» mliaculoue powers. He claims only 
to prescribe efficacious medicines, and the 
reet, he says, depends upon the faith of 
the pe tient, the Intercession of Saint 
Anthony, and the will of God.

Ths following account of the scenes at hie 
church on St, Anthony’s day Is from our 
esteemed contempory the Pittsburg Catho

Sunday bus ball hu precipitated the 
question of what constitutes a proper 
"Sunday obemvenee” ln Baltimore, and 
the press, the pulpit end the people of 
that city are all more or Ices engaged in 
the dlrcueslon and concerned about the 
outcome.

Cardinal Gibbons raya : "I think that 
Sunday should be, first of all, » day 
eevoted to religious work, and, second, to 
Innocent and healthful recreation, u being 
the only day in which the great 
the people have time to reek relaxation 
from their work. The danger la in the 
excess either wey, and I entirely egru 
with Dr. Weld (pastor of the First Inde
pendent Christ's Church) In deprecating 
the closing of out art galleries, libraries, 
ate, absolutely to the public. Presnppoe 
leg that a certain portion of the day li 
eat apart for religion* exerciser, I thick 
that be y recreation that will contiibnte to 
the physical, mental and moral benefit and 
enjoyment of the masses should be en
couraged.

“I think that btee ball le a game that li 
In conflict with the quiet decorum and 
tranquility that should characterize the 
observance of the Lord’s day, and It too 
violent in exercise to be conducive to such 
harmony. But whatever may be the 
abuses arising from Sunday bate 
ball, I regard the base ball players 
and observers of the game far less 
reprehensible than those would utter from 
tin pulpit, on the Lord's day, unjust and 
uncharitable statements about their 
neighbors.

"fhe Christian Sunday Is not to be 
confounded with the Jewish or even with 
the Puritan Sabbath. It prescribes the 
golden mean between rigid Sabbatarianism 
an the one hand, and lax Indulgence on 
on the other. There li little doubt that 
the revulsion ln public sentiment from a 
rigorous to a loose observance of the Lord's 
day can be ascribed to the sincere but 
misguided zeal of the Puritans, who con
founded the Christian Sunday with the 
Jewish Sabbath, and imposed reetrslots on 
the people which were repulsive to Chris
tian freedom, and which were not war
ranted by the gospel dispensation. The 
"Lord’s day to the Christian heart I* 
always a day of jiy.

"The church declres us on that day to 
be cheerful without dissipation, grave and 
religions without sadness and melancholy. 
She forbids Indeed all servile work on 
that day, bat ae the Ssbbath was made for 
man and not man for the Sabbath she 
allows inch work whenever charity or 
necessity may demand it. As it Is a day 
consecrated not only to religion, but to 
relaxation of mind and body, she permits 
ne to spend a portion of It In innocent 
raeraatlon.”

1

lie:
At lent ten thousand persons, assembled 

from all parte ol the country, gsthered at 
tba Church of the Holy Nime of Jems, 
ia which ii the famous chapel of Bt. 
Anthony of Padua, on Troy Hill, Alle
gheny City, Pa., on Friday, June 13. It 
wm a curious assemblage of the lame, 
deaf, blind, and other sufferers, drawn 
together by the other reports of the enree 
wrought by the Invocation of the saint. 
They began to arrive the previous day, 
end that night five thousand were en 
camped about the church, sleeping on 
floors, doorstep) and porchei, in aheda and 
on the ground.

People esmo ln carriages, ln the street 
cars, on foot, carried on stretchers or mat
tresses, on crutches and tn everr conceiv
able, shape and condition. Weak and 
sickly children were ln their mothers' 
arme.

Boarding houses bad been tilled to 
their utmost capacity by such people 
who came to have medicine and bless
ings administered to them. The facil 
itiea for quartering so many people are 
not of the best on Tory Hill, but the 
visitors cannot be induced to take up 
their quarters anywhere but in the 
immediate vicinity of the church, where 
they could be first upon the scene and 
get within the church and get a front 
seat.

Erery house contained some of the 
pilgrims ; wagons, aheda end barn» were 
utilised lor zleeping places. Not only 
the Catholics of the neighborhood, but 
those of other religioua views, th 
wide open their doors and invited the 
viaitora to take up with them This 
generous hospitality wm more than the 
strangers expected, and the poor crea
ture! overwhelmed with thinks and 
blessings the people who were so kind 
to them.

By 7 o'clock people began to arrive 
by all sorts of conveyances, ln carriages, 
wagons, stretchers, on mattresses, and on 
crutches ; there were the maimed and de
formed ln every possible wav. People 
who visited the church last year, acd who 
were benefited by the treatment of Father 
Mollinger, were there, and with them 
they brought their blende.

XABLY IN THE MORNING
Father Mjlllogor appeared on the front 
steps of the church, and blessed the multi 
tude. They then entered the church. 
The last Masi at 10 o’clock was snog by 
Rev. J. T. Murphy, president of the Holy 
Ghost College, At7e. m.,12 a.m. ; 3 end 
6 P- m., Father Mollioger blessed the 
crowds with a relic of St. Anthony, which 
It kept in a handsome gold case. Daring 
those long, weary hours the crowd 
tinned to pass before Father Mollinger ia 
a steady stream, and at 7 o’clock in tho 
evenlog the crowd was still coming up 
and kneeling before him to receive his 
blessing. He did not affiliate at the Mass, 
but gave up all his time ln going among 
the sick and lame that patiently waited 
for him under the broiling sun. When 
he appeared, ths multitude of people 
knelt down on the ground, It did not 
mstter ln what position they were. Many 
filled the road, and for half a square it 

unapproachable during the time 
Father Mollinger was walking about 
among the supplicants for his blessing and 
treatment, When he raised the Blessed 
Sacrament the people knelt In the dirt 
and dust ln the road. He continued to 
minister to the wants of the unfortunate 
people, ceaelug only for a short Interval, 
which he took for refreshment, after 
which he again re-appeared and once 
more blessed the assemblage. The people 
received the blessing with bowed heads, 
kneeling on the ground, and with pro
found reverence.

as to
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TBK MINISTER OF INLAND 
REVENUE.

THEIR GOOD AN1) BAD QUALITIES. HON. JOHN CCSTIGAN’8 REPLY TO 
ADDRESS OF INLAND REVENUE 
OFFICERS, NOVA SCOTIA-Of the Irish, Archbishop Croke once 

eald : "They are the most faithful, the 
most giatelul, the most generous, the 
most gentle, the most hospitable and 
pious people In the world. Englishmen 
ate brave end reeolnte ; Scotchmen eelti-h 
and cute ; Frenchmen are gey and gallant ; 
Italian! lively and aitletlc ; Germane 
thoughtful, strong and sulky ; Spaniards 
proud and perhape pedantic ; but Iiish 
men have some ot the best qualities ol 
these nationalities. They are brave, 
humorous, Intelligent, fond of fun and

Ottawa, June titb, 1890.
J. B. Ryan, Esq,

Inspector of vVefghts and Measures, 
Halifax, N. S.

My Dear Sir—Allow me In the first 
place to apologiz) "to you, and to the 
officers of the several branches of my 
department in the Province of Nova 
Scotia, who sent me the congratulatory 
address on the eight anniversary of my 
appointment as Its head, for the delay 
which has occurcd In acknowledging the 
same, but which was not caused by any 
lack of appreciation.

This indorsation of my conduct of the 
affaire of my department by ao numerous 
a body of its officers Is to me a source of 
great satisfaction.

It has always been, and I Intend shall 
always be, my one doolie to administer the 
laws in a manner, which, while protecting 
the revenue, aud the general Interests of 
the Dominion, will not be found oppres
sive by the legitimate trader or manu
facturer.

I am also pleased to know that my con
duct towards my officers has been satis
factory to them ; while, on the other hand, 
I must express my satisfaction with the 
conduct of my officers In Nova Scotia 
generally. And I sincerely trust such 
condition of affairs my always continue.

For the magnificent mark of your 
esteem which accompanied the address, I 
return my most sincere and heartfelt 
thanks. Of Nova Scotia gold and of 
Nova Scotia manufacture, It reflects 
credit upon the province, while It makes 
me prond of being a Canadian.

You, Sir, will please accept, and also 
convey to the signatories of the address, 
as below, this expression of my thinks.

Yours, very truly.
John Oostiqan.

con-

friendship, and I might add, a reasonable 
there of fight—grave or gay, at need may 
be, end withal supremely religious.” 
These, to be sure, are our good qualities, 
and of which we love to hear. We 
undoubtedly have our share of vanity 
and national pride, and hence we take 
delight in being placed before the World 
M “brave, humoroui, Intelligent,” and 
the like, but at the same time It Is wrong 
for us to forget that no matter how many 
good and noble qualities we may possess, 
still many of our race, partlculiily In 
America, have given away to a falling 
that lowers ns all ln the estimation of the 
world, and that tends to make of the 
man who so debases himself, a degraded 
and wretched being. This falling Is di Ink ; 
and we ought not to lilow ourselves to 
be blinded to Its ravages and Its dreadful 
consequences.

Staring ua in the face is the patent 
fact that many of our race, noble and 
manly aoula, have been borne down, in 
the strength and vigor of their manhood, 
by the abuse of what God intended for a 
benefit to mankind.

The intemperate Irishman brings dis 
grace not only upon himself, but also 
the Irish people as a race, and hence he 
is responsible for much of the odium 
that attaches to his own people. But 
besides thia he oftentimes breaks up 
hia own home, brings disgrace and ruin 
upon his own flesh and blood and deprives 
them of the necessaries of life.

A drunken Irishman too often means 
a ruined home, a broken heart, neglected 
children, a forlorn and wretched mother, 
want, misery, squalor and woe. More
over, what ia Mill worse, it means a lois 
of aelf-respect, of honor, of nobility and 
oftentimes it woika the loss of an immor 
tel soul. Irishmen always, and all 
times, should endeavor to inculcate 
principles of sobriety, of moderation and 
respect, not only in their own homes 
end immediate family but also among 
each and all of our own people. It ia 
the one great evil that we ought to com
bat with all our power, never yielding 
in our endeavors until finally we may see 
the good results of our labors bringing 
jay and happiness to many a home that 
is now desolate.
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PEOPLE or ALL CREEDS.
Catholics were not the only ones there 

to receive aid, but every denomination 
and religions seat was represented, and all 
behaved in the same manner as the Catho 
lies. All seemed to have unbounded 
faith In the healing powers of Father 
Mollinger ; the rich and the 
the educated and the Ignorant, all 
on hand to be healed and give testimony 
to the wonderful power exercised by the 
priest. At 5 o’clock the Rev. Father 
took up hia position at the center of the 
altar, Inside the church. The crowd then 
poured Into the church and up the side 
aisle, and came along ln front of Father 
Mollinger, and knelt ln front of him to 
receive the blessing.

It was very pathetic to see ths blind 
wend their way along, stretching out their 
hands to lay them upon the relics. A 
woman sorely afflicted with rheumatism 
wm seen to hobble up to It and rub her 
hands on it. She carried crutches, with- 
out which she was unable to walk. After 
putting her hand upon this figure, she 
straightened out and dropped the sup 
porte she carried and walked ont of the 
church without the assistance of anyone.

The secular papers of our city took the 
pains to collect a number of cures said to 
have been effected. They are reported m 
continuing for three days, as follows :

Simultaneously with the approval by Miss Harrison, of Lswrencevllle, who 
the Chamber of Deputies of Signor has been troubled with hip disease for 
tiougbi’s resolution favoring interna- four years, came to him three days 
tional arbitration, the Pope is working previous on crutches. "I walked across 
assiduously on an all-important encycli the street on Friday, without, crutches,” 
cal, which treats ol tne social question eald she, " and never expect to see them 
anil contains a grand project for Papal again.”
arbitration. Mrs. Martha Howard, of Brooklyn. Kino w.ln„. „» __ . - ,

Rumors which have been recently "ho had been blind three years had ao Africa8 has written a letter to Cardinal 
circulated with great persistency by recovered a. to be able to read. Lavlge’rla asking Tor mi»to to 
Roman correspondents, that the Pope is Mamie Crane, aged eleven, of Sharon, y, peop|e Catholic rellolnn* Heseriou.lv ill have been officially defied j had been unable to distinguish object.,’ proS'also to oo op». Î "wto th. 
by the Vatican authorities, I »et enabled to read a newspaper L’aidlnal in putting down th. slave bade"

poor,
were to the

Messrs. Eiward Kelly, Halifax; P. 
Hagarty, Halifax ; J. H. Mackay, Pietou ; 
Geo. J. Campbell, Pietou ; Norman Mc
Donald, Antigonish ; John McKay, Pie- 
ton ; J. J. Chisholm, Pietou ; L. E. Tre
maine, Sydney ; M. A. McDonald, Syd. 
nay ; Chas Allison, Yarmouth ; H. D. 
Munro, Yarmouth ; H. G. Blair, Truro ; 
U, E. Raehtford, Amherst. William 0. Dis Brisât.

The Montreal Star ate tes thst the late 
Mr. F. A. C. LaRoque spent tens of 
thousands of dollar» in contributions to 
the various religious communities of the 
city and environs. The Church of the 
Gesu and St. Mary’s college, at well as 
St. James’ church, of which the deceased 
wm a pillar, also received of hia bounty. 
Altera, chapels, stations of the cron, 
statues, bells, etc , were contributed by 
him to convents, churches and schools. 
The deeeMed spent annually some 
$1,000 for pamphlets and reviews, which 
he distributed among religious institu
tions.

It has been asserted by the Govern
ment papers of Rome that the Pope 
drove outside the Vatican grounds on 
the 16th inat, and that the sentries at 
the mint saluted m he pMsed by. The 
statement, however, is denied by the 
Catholic papers of the city. The proba
bility is mat the statement has no foun
dation in fact. The Holy Father has 
not appeared outside the Vatican since 
the Italian occupation of Rom*.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

The exoitement at the New Bargain 
Dry Good» Srore contioues unabated. 
They are selling the finest quality of dreas 
goods there at fully one third lew than 
regular value. Panels one half the 
regular prioee ; sateens, prints and ging
hams at one-fourth the regular market 
prices. Hosiery, Gloves, Trimmings and 
Samples away down. In fact thia is » 
regular bonanza for the ladiea of London 
and surrounding countr 
assured that the London 
wise to let suoh an opportunity go by 
unheeded. Their place of business is 
136 Dundas street, McPherson’s old 
stand, opposite the Market Lane.

y. We feel 
ladiea are too

FROM WESTPORT.
DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES IS NOTRE 

DAME CONVENT AND ST. ED
WARD’S SCHOOL.

Westport Journal, July 10.
Rev. Father Twohey presided at the 

dosing exercises of Notre Dame Convent 
and St, Eiward esbool on Thursday last 
and distributed ths prix*. Ws give the 
names of the prize winners :

NOTH* DAM* CONVENT.
Hsnlor deperimeui, 6th class—Mieses Jane 

O’Hqr*. Marv Lynetl. Kail- Donnell?,
kSSs*mSu011*Don**hae- K‘"eRo«er*’

4th ola»s--Mls*e« Katie Fltrgerald, Mary 
O Don vs II. Mary Agnes Luddv, Msgsle Mo 
tnnn, Msgglu Haznlton, Mary Bird. Annie 
3b»lan, Sarah O’Ronrke, Annie McUanu, 
Kills Carslev, Maggie McCaraie.

3rd class —Mlsso* Annie Bird.
Bridget Bnrkett, Annie Murphy.

Junior department, 3rd olass.-MIsses 
Elizabeth Welsh, Bl’zibelh Leseck, Loretta 
Jordan, Annie ttnlun, Helena Whelan, 
Mary Mullen, Bridget Me Andrews.

2nd Claes.-Misses Annie Shea, Annie Mo- 
C*nn, Mary Hazel ton, Jlcee Ann Coburn, 
Margaret Brett, Inaboll* Bnyee, Annie Bur- 
k*U. Francis Hsssalton, Ursula Murphy, 
Mary Lynch. Alice McKay, Jennie Warren, 
Mary shea, Mary E Boyce.

class,—Misses Hon lea McCann, Teresa, 
McCann, Catherine Quinn, Felicia McCann. 
UiaraBhea, Anrte 'Mulvllle, Mary A Kane. 
Mary Garvin, Mary Burkett, Mary Don- 
nelly, Theresa Whelan, Mary Ann Bennett, 
Mary McKey, Ellen Bennett, Isabella 
tipeagle, K se Lennon.

Music--Misses Annie Bird, Annie Whelan, 
Katie Donnelly, Mary A «nee Leddy. Mary 
Lynett, Eva Kelly, Elizabeth Leseck, 
Helena Whelan. Eliza O'NHU, Julia Djd- 

O’Hora, Katie McCann,

Eva Kelly,

aghue. Jane 
Mullen.

Vocal Music —Miss Katie Donnelly.
Tne prizes awarded to Miss Linett 

Heulor Department and Miss Weis 
Junior Department, were the gift of Mr. 
James Foley, of Ottawa. Tne other pilzes 
were the gift of the Uev. Father Twohey 
and the Mother Huperlor of the Convent.

HT. EDWARD’S SCHOOL.
Senior department, 6th class.-John Don- 

nelly. Alphoueue Donnelly, Willie A Mo- 
Cut*, John Jordan. Thomas O’Hora.

4th class.—Thomas Money.
3rd class —Willie J. O'Donnell, Edward 

Mulvüle, George L Hazelton, Frank Don
nelly, Willie bird, Fredeiick J. Brett, Vlr- 
glhus McKey, John O’Hora.

Junior department, 3rd class.—John 
Rpeagle, William Kelly, Willie Donnelly, 
Patrick Burkett, James McCann, James 
Harrington, Thomas Hogan.

2nd ciaea.—Marcus Cawley, Frank Bird.
Part Recoud.—Frank Rtmeau, Peter Welsh, 

John O'Urady, Michael McAndrews, George 
Brett.

let class.—William J. Brett, William Rape. 
Herbert Colbornp, James Hobln, Frederick 
Bird, Edmund Carey, John Kibble, Delbert 
Kibble, EJmund Murphy, William o’Grady.

The prize awarded to Master John l)jn* 
nelly was the gift of Mr. James Foley, 
Ottawa, The other ptizes were the gifts 
of Rev. Father Twohey. After the dis
tribution of prizaa Miss Margaret Ha/ lton 
read in the name of the pupils of both 
echo ole an address of welcome to Rev. 
Father Twohey and in it expressed the 
hope that he would be back to Westport 
to remain permanently when they would 
ream ruble at school after vacation. Ia 
reply Father Twohey thanked the teachers 
acd pupils for the work of the year and 
for their welcome to him He assured the 
teachers and pupils he would be with 
them early ln September. In the mean
time he waa not at all solicitous for 
Westport and its schools, as Father 
Carey, who is a particular friend of hie, 
would do, as he has been doing, as much, 
if not more, for them, as he himself 
could do. He felt confident that Father 
Carey would have the encouragement 
and help of teachers and pupils and the 
congregation at large in all his under
takings in the parish. There is a great 
deal to be done and Father Carey will 
not neglect any think.

h lu tbe

LATEST MARKET REPORTS.
London, July 24.—GRAIN—Red winter, 

1 58 to 1.70 ; white, 1.58 to 1.70 ; spring, 1.68 to 
1.70; corn, 92 to 100; rye, 90 to 1 00; bar
ley, malt, 80 to 90; barley, feed, 65 to 75; 
oats, 1.25 to 130; peas. 1 05 to 1.10 ; bean*, 
nush. 90 to 1 40; buckwheat,cental.75 to 85.

PRODUCE.—Eggs, dozen, 14 to 15 ; eggs, 
basket, 13 to 14 ; eggs, store lots, 12 ; butter, 
best roll, 16 to 17 ; butter, large rolls, 14 to 
15; buttei*, crocks, 14 to 15; batter, cream
ery, 20: store packed flrktn 10 to 11 ; lard, 
No. 1, lb, 12 to 13; lard. No. 2, lb, 10 to 11; 
straw, load, 8.00 to 4 00; clover seed, bu«b, 
3 59 to 3 75; alalke seed, bush, 5-50 to 5.6) ; 
Timothy seed, bush, 1.60 to 2 Ou ; Hungarian 
grass seed, busn, 70 to 80 ; millet seed, busti, 
70 to 80; hay, ton, 6 00 to 8 00; flax seed, 
bush., 1.40 to 1 50.

MEAT-—Beef bv 
ton per lb., 6 to 7 
veal per caicass,

carcass, 5 00 to 6 00 ; mat. 
7; lamb, per lb , 10 to 12; 
5 to 6 ; pork, per cwt., 6.50 to

i cows, 35.00 to 45 00; 
CO ; pigs, pilr, 4 50 to 

50; spring lambs,

LIVE STOCK.—Milch 
live hogs, cwt.,
6H); fat beeves,
3 50 to 4.50- 

POULTRY, 
fowl
60 ; ducks, | 
geese, each, 
key. lb.. 8 
pea

Toronto, , _______
2,97 to 98; led winter, No. 2.
Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 1.16 to 1 17; Manitoba; 
No. 2 hard, 1.14 to 1.15; barley, No. 2. 57 

to 51 ; No. 3, 43 to 46; 
; oats, No. 2, 40 to 42 ; 
25; straight roller, 4.40

cwt., 3 50 to 4 '
4 CO to 4

JULl’HY, (dressed)—Fowls, per lb.. 6; 
Is, pair, 60 to 70; spring chickens, 40 to 
ducks, pair, 75 to 1.25 ; due**, lb.. 6 to 7 ; 
le. each. 75 to 85; gaese, lo.. 7 to 7$ ; tar- 

turkeys, each, 80 to 1.75; 
to 75-

y, lb., 8 to 10; 
afowie, each, 65

July 21 — WHE IT—Spring, No. 
99 to 100:

No. 2 hard, 1.14 
to 58; No. 3. extra. 62 
peas, No. 2, 63 to 65peas, no. *2, 63 
flour, extra, 4.15Hour, e 
to 4 5).

LIVE STOOK MABKETS.
East Buffalo, N. Y., July 24.—CATTLE— 

Offerings, li cars ; 3 cars baa been sold to 
arrive ; market steady ; fair butchers' at 
3 49 to 8.65 ; good butchers' at 3.75 to 8,90; 
choice, 4 00 to 4.25 , calves ln fair supply ; 
quality medium ; veals, choice to extra, 4.50

BHEEP AND LAMBS—A couple of cars 
of common sheep, which went at, 4 75 to 5 20, 
and some odds and ends constituted the 
offering*.

HOGrt-14 cars on sale ; market stronger ; 
heavy, mediums and m1z3d,4 00 to4 06 ; good 
to choice Yorkers, 4 00 to 4 19; pigs, 4.00; 
slags and roughs, 2 75 to 3 16.

LOND >N CHEESE MARKET.
Saturday, July 19th, 189J.—There was a 

good representation of buyers and sellers at 
the market to day. The tone of tne market 
was Indifferent, and ln some reepacts vapid. 
There was no cable, owing to some lack of 
connection ln the telegraphic lines. One 
buyer said 42s per cwt. was the prevailing 

and thle was held out as the standard, 
ere waa a good deal of kicking about re

ports and a number of the laotorymen ac
cused the buyers of supplying reporte to the 
different newspapers which which did not 
accord with the prioee entered on the factory 
books. For Instance, a buyer reports so 
many boxes sold at a given price, 8j cents 
per pound, say, and the factory books show 
8jo ana 8Jo. Such tricks will hurt any bust- 
ueis. Buyers yet distrust 20 such factory, 
men. Then patrons grumble at their sales
men when contradictory reports are re
ceived. To-day the several buyers said " We 
will only pay 8>o for July,” when ln steps a 
man and buys for &2o, and wanted 10c for 
boxes at this price. Bayers d 
other and give false statements, 
time they try to utilize the paper 
their own views. In tne interest o 
of cheese factories and also the 
agents who are buying In London market It 
can be emphatically stated that 85 cents was 
paid for cheese, but this was by •• private 
bargain,” and salesmen were cautioned 
” not to speak about it.” Of coarse, under 
the co-operative system of cheese-making 
and by the establishment of a public market! 
everyone should know the prioee paid, and 
to this end the cheese should be sold by 
auction, for.the sale is of public Interest, and 
the associations are subsidized by the Gov
ernment, and t he several factories are to this 
extent of public Interest, so lar as the 
patrons are concerned. Already the prin
ciple Is acknowledged that the factories are 
under governmental Inspection, and the 
value of the goods ascertained according to 
merit. Dissimulation ln regard to correct
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